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Reds Use Gas on American Troops
US, Losses
Rise in Viet
Cong Baffle

Wdf erm GOPBreakf hrough
Hints Rough M f o rLBJ

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP) -, The
rolling impact of a midterm Republican breakthrough offered a
fresh threat today not only to
President. Johnson's legislative
program but possibly to his reelection in 1968.
Tffhile the GOP was surging to
above-average House gains in
Tuesday's nonpresidential year
balloting, it also was netting
from the Democrats eight governors' offices.
This cemented Republican
chief executives into political
power bases in at least 25 states
which will cast 299 electoral
votes two years from now—20 in

SIAGON, South Viet Nam
year election.
(AP)—An ambush patrol of the
The Republicans nailed down
U.S. 1st Infantry Division waa
a gain of 47 seats in the House
attacked today by Viet Cong usto bring their total to 187. Deming
a nonpoisonous type of tear
ocrats elected 248 members.
gas, a spokesman said.
The President, resting at his
: He added that this was the
Texas ranch, had no comment
first known firing of gas by the
on House and governorship lossCommunists in the Viet Nam
es. He passed the word through
war. However, South Vietnaman aide that he was somewhat
surprised at the Republican
ese authorities alleged in Sepgain of three in the Senate.
tember 1965 that the Viet Cong
While the Democrats retained
used nausea-inducing gas gre64-36 control there, if the Repubnades. The allied forces have
licans voted as a unit they held
used nonlethal types in certain
a power they lacked before to
instances for nearly two years.
kill by themselves any filibusThe Viet Cong attack came in
tered legislation.
ERHARD, POSSIBLE
SUCCESSOR er is one of three top candidates for nomina- Tay Ninh Province of War Zone
Richard M. Nixon, former
"
CONFER . . . West German Chancellor Ludtion by the Christian Democratic7Party as C, a battleground area centered
GOP vice president whom Johnwig
Erhard
talks;
with
Foreign
Min,
fight,
replacement
for Erhard. Nominating caucus 65 Miles northwest of Saigon,
7
son sharply attacked a few days
was scheduled for later in the day. (AP where Americans have*, reported
before the election, said results ister Gerhard Schroeder during first reading
more than 800 enemy dead in a
of the budget in the Bundestag, the West
Photofax by cable from Bonn)
ot Tuesday's voting were "the
week : of hard fighting against
sharpest rebuff of a president in German Parliament, in Bonn today. Schroedthe Viet Cong's ?th Division.
a generation."
The patrol had settled into its
And Goldwater said Republiambush pattern in matted
can victories were the result of
swamp and jungle five miles
an "LBJ backlash." While this
northeast of Suoi Dau.
assessment was discounted in
some quarters, there was evr
No firefight followed and no
Farmer-Labor Party voters for dence of what might be called
injuries were reported. The
"ahti-Johnson" sentiment in
his triumph.
spokesmen said the Americans
Asked to assess the effect of areas as widely separated as
donned gas masks,;which are
his victory on the political fu- Florida and California.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Re- among the 25 are five of the na- governors, Nelson A. Rockefel- standard combat equipment, at
ture of. Vice President Hubert H. Both of these states elected publican governors have moved tion's most populous: Califor- ler of New -York and James A. the explosion of the first greHumphrey, LeVander said:
Republican governors staunchly into prime position to pick the nia, New York, Ohio, Pennsyk Rhodes of Ohio, also are: likely nades. The troops were believed
"Let's put it this way. It opposed to Johrison's "Great party's 1968 presidential nomi- yania and Michigan.
to have'ai greater voice at the to number about 30.
Society" programs.
hasn't done him any good."
nee after their smashing victoGOP convention in 1968. .
By winning big in Michigan,
About 1,200 gas grenades wer*
Analyzing his victory, LeVan- Actor Ronald Reagan, who ries Tuesday.
der said, "A substantial number furnished the GOP with a glit- Prospects brightened, too, Gov. George Romney moved Rockefeller has rnled himself found among 19,000 grenades
of DFLers and Independents tering victory in the California that the nominee will emerge into the first rank in the nomi- out of another try at the presi- uncovered b^ tafantrymen
nation sweepstakes. And by tak- dential nomination, but political sweeping an enemy regimental
obviously voted on the Repub- governor's race, attributed his from their ranks.
lican ticket. We'd never have success largely to discontent The GOP governors climbed ing California from veteran observers .are wondering if he command and supply complex
carried ' the election without over what he called excessive into the driver's seat by win- Democratic Gov. Edmund G. isn't open to persuasion in the Wednesday;
them." .
welfare and government costs, ning in 25 states in Tuesday's Brown, newcomer Boriald Re- wake ef. his big comeback victo- 7 Ground action in the area,
LeVander thanked the people as well as the loss of local gov- elections. These have an elec- agan all at once became a man ry. 7. - 7 -; '" 7
however, continued to be light.
of Minnesota "for expressing ernment respohsibility.
toral total of 290, more than to reckon with in party circles. Rhodes has been mentioned The bloody battle in Tay Ntoh
confidence in me," then added: In Florida,. GOP Gev>elect enough to elect a president. And i Tw.0 other winning Republican as a possible vice presidential Province of Zone C pushed the
candidate-aidthere fc no reason toll of "American dead in the war
"However, not all of Minne* Claude Kirk jv.'s victory apto believe he would mind going to nearly double the number the
sota voted for me* And let me peared based on Viet Nam war
after the top priie. 7
week before, the weekly casualsay to those who did not; My frustrations, racial disturbances
only reason for becoming a can- and opposition to Johnson's proWhen the election day dust ty report revealed. 7
didate for governor was my sin- grams.. . .; •
had settled, the Republicans Addition of U.S. nonlethal gas
cere wish that I might serve the
In Us own state of Texas
had taken over io states held by to the allied arsenal in South
people—all the people.
Johnson's prestige failed to halt
Democratic governors and lost Viet Nam came to light in
"Paraphrasing Adlai StevenMarch 1965. This created an intwo that were in GOP hands.
son, 'More important than win- (Continued on Page IS Col. 2)
ternational
controversy
Jn
Swinging
into
the
Republican
MIDTERM
ning an election is governing a
which
Communist
propagandists
ranks were Alaska, Arizona,
state.' The problems of MinneWASHINGTON (AP) _ Re- cratic leadership will have its Arkansas, California, Florida, still sporadically declare the
sota are not the problems of the
storation of the Republican- hands full winning financing for Maryland, Minnesota, Nebras- United States is using "poison
Republican Party, nor of the
Southern Democratic coalition existing "Great Society " pre* ka, Nevada and New Mexico. gas." U.S, authorities have deLeVander Committee. These
to a dominant position in the grains, let alone starting any Lost to the Democrats were nied this, and cited field pracproblems face all of Minnesota.
tices as humane.
House
means that the Demo- new ones.
Kansas and Maine.
It is going to take all of us
today as
This
became
clear
The first American supplies
working together to get the job
Republican leaders studied the
went to South Viet Nam's
done."
addition of 47 new members to
armed forces. Defense SecreGOP House forces. Late returns
LeVander had > statement
tary Robert S. McNamara exfront Tuesday's elections left
which he said reasserted his
plained they were the same
stand against a state sales tax
the Democrats' numerical ma"riot control agents'' that poduring the next legislative sesjority at 248 to 187, compared
lice forces use to quell civil dission.
with 295 to 140 in the 89th Conturbances. Citing an instance
(AP)
CAPE
KENNEDY
Fla.
,
LeVander said that with an
gress.
where gas was used against
expected $115 million state budg- — Technicians checked and re- WASHINGTON, D.C. (M-The
Viet Cong who took refuge
House
GOP
Leader
Gerald
R.
checked
a
new
automatic
pilot
excess
after
the
current
et
biPentagon
called
Wednesday
for
among noncombatant villagers,
in
Ford
of
Michigan
set
Ihe
Repubthe astronauts' Titan 2 rocket
ennium, he sees no need for intoday, hoping that no new prob- a draft of 27,600 men in Jan- lican keynote with a prediction SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — he said the aim was to save life.
creased or new taxes. .
total that the 90th Congress would see Secretary of Defense Robert S. In the initial global repercusHe said the budget surplus lem would crop up to force a uary, the lowest monthly
since
last
summer.
"more prudent and frugal use McNamara returns to the LBJ sions, Secretary of State Dean
would allow increased salaries third delay of the Gemini 12
The
January
figure
comparof
the taxpayers' money be- Ranch today to confer with Rusk denied that the United
flight.
for state employes and state
men
sought
for
18,500
es
with
President Johnson for the sec- States was waging gas warfare
college and university profesMeanwhile, N a v y Capt. induction last June, the year's cause of the increase in Repub- ond time in five days.
in Viet Nam. He said non-killing
sors.
lican
members."
James
A.
Lovell
Jr.
and
Air
tear and nausea gases would
in
October
and
high
of
49,200
Quizzed on his planned tax reRep. Melvin R. Laird of Wis- Flying from Washington with continue to be used as needed
forms, LeVander sighted as a Force Maj. Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. last January's 38,280.
McNamara
was
Gen.
Barle
G.
"
consin, chairman of the House
possibility the withholding of continued to practice key The Defense Department's re- Republican Conference, also Wheeler, chairman of the Joint to save innocent lives.
phases
of
their
four-day
flight
in
Th
U.S.
Command
announced
quest
to
the
Selective
Service
five percent of the national intalked of fiscal responsibility Chiefs of Staff.
come tax paid by Minnesota a spacecraft simulator and to System for December was through reduction of existing The Texas White House said that 127 Americans were killed
last week , 605 were wounded
wage earners for use within bone up on their complex flight 12,100, but this reflected an inonly that the three men would
take only over a 16-day period programs, although he also "go over a number of military and eight were missing or capthe state. He also noted that plan.
tured, The week before 66
industrial expansion could bring
preceding the Christmas holi- mentioned the possibility of "an matters."
equitable tax increase,"
The
doubleheader
Gemini
12
Americans were killed and 493
Increased tax revenues.
day.
launching is scheduled to start All the January inductees will
McNamara was at the ranch were wounded, according to reWhile GOP sources pointed
Asked whether he thought at 2:08 p.m. EST Friday when
briefly last Saturday. He later vised figures issued today.
Army.
go
to
the
that
Ford
has
made
it
clear
out
Minnesota triggered the national an Atlas rocket hurls an Agena
told a news conference there
Draft calls in the past six
Republican victory Tuesday, or satellite into orbit as a rendez- months have averaged 33,500 a he will not go out of his way to that draft calls might be cut in Both South Vietnamese govDemocrats,
their
court
Southern
ernment and enemy casualties
if the national GOP success aid- vous target. Gemini 12 is to set month, but Secretary of Denatural instincts undoubtedly half next year and that he ex- were reduced, but the enemy
ed the Minnesota party victory, sail at 3:46 p.m.
pected
a
slowdown
In
the
buildfense Robert S. McNamara said
LeVander replied, "You mean Lovell and Aldrin were frus- last weekend that manpower will throw them together as in up of American troop strength dead did not include the toll in
the past on crucial House votes.
the most recent fighting in Tay
which came first, the chicken or trated on two earlier launching
requests for early 1967 would And a spate of Republican in Viet Nam.
the egg?"
Ninh.
dates — Wednesday and today drop.
The President had three At Cam Ranh
The governor-elect said he — by troubles with the autopilot The Pentagon chief said he victories over moderate South- ranch
Bay, across
visitors Wednesday: Secthought the Republican success system which is needed to steer expected an average of fewer ern Democrats, such *« Reps> retary of the Treasury Henry H. from the huge American air and
James A. Mackay ol Georgia,
supply base
nationwide simply reflected that the Titan 2 on a true course
than 25,000 men a month to be George W. Grider of Tennessee Fowler, Budget D i r e c t o r visited last President Johnson
"the people were not satisfied ing the vital six minutes durmonth, an old
the drafted during the December- and James W. Trimble of Ar- Charles L. Schultze and special
with the present national admin- rocket operates.
French wharf collapsed early
assistant
Joseph
A.
Callfano
Jr.
March period.
kansas, left virtually all South- They returned to Washington today, killing possibly 20 Vietistration."
ern seats in the hands of oppo- Wednesday night.
namese and injuring about 100,
nents of the administration's
a U. S. spokesman reported.
domestic program.
George Christian, a Johnson The wharf was crowded with
aide, said the President and Vietnamese workers awaiting
The way people are stealFowler talked about A budget transportation to the U. S. base.
ing money these days (says
matters, recent legislation and
tha cynic) you'd think it
the secretary's forthcoming trip Elsewhere in Viet Nam. U.S.
was worth something . . .
to Tokyo for the first meeting of Marines launched Operation
It's said women generally
governors
of the Asian Develop- Pawnee north of Da Nang, and
FARMINGTON, Mich (AP ) - She said the fire was In the
live five years longer than
units from two U. S. infantry
ment
Bank.
men. Must be those five Seven children died today in a northwest corner, either in a
divisions continued searching
years between 29 and 30 fire which swept their home in chair or a wall.
for remnants of the Viet Cong
. . . Bumper sticker : "Fight suburban Farmlngton township. Mn. Palmateer grabbed Cyndivision that was hammered
(AP)
The
MINNEAPOLIS
—
Their
ages
ranged
from
%
to
12.
thia
and
12-year-old
Carol
and
Poverty-Stay Single" . . .
and scattered in Tay Ninh
only
constitutional
amendment
Except for the parents and a rushed them outside, Then she
Someone described a highnorthwest of Saigon.
s
Minnesota
ballot
on
Tuesday'
FEDERAL
FORECAST
9-year-o)d
daughter
Cynthia,
and
Carol
attempted
to
re-enter
,
brow: "A person who alBad weather prevented u. S.
failed
to
pass
according
to
unburning
home
but
were
tbe
the
blaze
wiped
out
the
family
ways knows where his liWINONA AND VICINITY - air strikes against targets in
brary card is" . . . From of Harold and Rose Palmateer. forced back by smoke and official returns.
Increasing cloudiness and a litThe amendment would have tle cooler tonight. Cloudy and North Viet Nam's Red River
Angle
Papadakls :
"To The father was at work as an flames.
delta, but 100 missions of Air
industrial
welder at the time.
repealed a provision that
hear, close your eyes. To
But Carol succeeded In a sec- blocks legislators from running colder Friday with occasional Force
Cause
of
the
fire
was
denot
and
Navy
planes
see, close your ears. To
ond attempt, and her body was for an office which has had a snow. Low tonight 18-25, high smashed at staging and storage
termined immediately.
think, close your mouth."
Friday 35.
found along with those of Denlce
area down th(j southern panMrs, Palmateer told authori- and Dennis, 2-year-old twins; legislative pay raise during their
LOCAL WEATHER
handle.
current
term.
5;
Susanna,
3;
David
ties she awakened about 2 a.m. Rudolph,
,
The measure drew 517,041 Official observations for the Korea troops announced they
and discovered the (ire in a 6, and Lisa, 9.
(%$&&
24 hours ending at 12 m. today: had ended Operation Fierce Tifront room of the home. She Firemen said they all died of "yes" to 419,662 "no" votes,
( For more laughs tea said the had gone to bed . at asphyxiation and third - degree short of a majority oi the near- Maximum, 35; minimum, KM ger after killing 1,161 ot the enely 14 million votes cast.
noon, $0; precipitation, .02.
Earl Wilson otPPage 4.)
burns.
11:11 p.m.
¦
¦
L
\

excess of the 270 needed to elect have a way of making up their
own minds about such matters.
a president.
But the mere fact that their
As f i ii a 1 ballot counts
stretched out the measuring party has broadened its base for
tape, it became apparent that attack on Johnson's expected
Johnson and his Democratic re-election bid certainly will
administration had suffered a make the GOP nomination
crippling, though not necessari- much more attractive to potenly lasting, defeat in contests tial candidates than it has been
where the President had during the two doleful years
thought Democrats might do since Barry Goldwater's crushing 1964 defeat by Johnson.
very well.
The fact that Republicans will Johnson's loss of party
control at least half of the gov- strength in Congress was far
ernorships in the next two years greater than that sustained by
doesn't mean they will be able any president two years into his
to maneuver their states into first elective terai since GOP
the GOP column in the 1968 Iresident Herbert Hoover's parpresidential contest. Voters ty lost 61 seats in the 1930 off

i0ander'^f u^W^d^
ReWio Fbrmu^
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota's new Republican governor, HaroldLeVander, went into
Seclusion today for 10 days of
rest and relaxation before starting to lay the foundation of his
administration which takes office in January.
LeVander told a victpry news
conference late Wednesday that
he plans to,occupy office space
offered oy defeated Democratic

Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag in the
state Capitol when he returns.
The governor-electreasserted
that he sees no need for enactment of a state sales tax because of an anticipated surplus
in the state's money coffers at
the end of the current bienhium.
) He also assessed his victory
in "Tuesday's election, crediting
a cross-over of Democratic-

GOP Looks f a
For• Presidential Nominee

<^reat Spciety
May Hit Shags

Gemini 12
Trying for
Friday Shot

SLIPPED DISCS . . . A huge water tower that once
supplied the dye house section of Clinton Mill on the Blackstone River in Woonsocket, R.I., lists precariously after
its steel bands slipped to its base. CAP Photofax )

Duck Hunting on
Rolvaag Schedule

ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Karl
F. Rolvaag — facing the end
of a politically charmed life —
hinted Wednesday that the seeds
of defeat were sown when he
reaped his greatest political victory two months ago.
The Democratic ¦ Farmer •
Labor incumbent seeking a second four-year term was beaten
by about 85,000 votes by Republican Harold LeVander in Tuesday's general election.
It was the first defeat for Rolvaag in seven statewide elections. He had served four terms
as lieutenant governor before being named by the DFL to oppose GOP Gov. Elmer L. Andersen in 1962.
The former DFL state chairman upset the odds by winning
a 91-vote victory in a historic
recount which was not settled
until five months after the election.
Rolvaag's career as an office
holder appeared over last June
when the1 DFL state convention
gave the party endorsement for
governor to Lt. Gov, A.M. Keith
l a tough fight which took 20
ballots.
But the 53-year-old governor
decided !to buck the party hierarchy and entered the primary.
Rolvaag scored a smashing twoto-one victory over Keith.
"We were portly the victims

of Sept. 13th," he told a news
conference Wednesday, "although I don't wish to stress
that.
"The division created at that
tune did no^ completely heal,"
he went on. "We have some
work 16 do."
About 10O well-wishers crowded Into the governors reception
room cheered when he added:
"I want to participate in that
process and help rebuild the
parlyT"
The DFL governor also attributed his defeat Tuesday to a
national Republican trend and
a well-organized GOP campaign.

Rolvaag alio tent a telegram
to Governor-elect LeVander conceding defeat, saying:
"As governor, I salute the
Eovernor-eleet. You have my
est wishes for a productive and
rewarding administration.
' "I am today directing all departments of state government
to cooperate with you as you
prepare for the forthcoming legislative session. Should you desire office space in the capitol
complex, I will be happy to
arrange it at your pleasure. "
Rolvaag, who was accompanied by his wife , Florence, nt
the news conference, said ho did
not think his defeat hurt the
political standing of Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey.

It 's Only Money

January Draff
Quota 27.600

Seven Children
Dead in Fire

McNamara Back
To Ranch for
Military Talks

Amendment
Fails in Slate

WEATHER

Election in
Georgia On
IVay to Court

Fountain City
Firemen Rename
Duane Baertsch

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — Officers re-elected at
the annual meeting of the Fountain City Volunteer Fire Department: Duane Baertsch , chief;
> .; ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Geor- Wilbert Schmitt, assistant chief;
Roger Adank, secretary-treasgia's gubernatorial election ap- urer,
and Larry Kerb, assistant
pears to be headed for the secretary-treasurer.
courts because neither Demo- Elected in charge of trucks:
crat Lester G. Maddox nor Re- City pumper — Larry Korb,
publican Howard Callaway was captain, and Virgil Sehaffner,
jable to get a majority of the lieutenant. Rural truck — Elvotes in Tuesday 's general elec- mer Schrriidknecht, captain,
tion.
and Lyle Bohlinger, lieutenant,
7 The apparent blockade to se> ^ank truck — Edward Hentges
Section of a successor to Gov. Jr., captain, and Geo Abts,
'Carl Sanders, a Democrat, was lieutenant.
Other members of the dea write-in vote for former Gov.
partment are:
Ellis Arnall.

Blair Students-—
To Hear Radcliffe
On Veterans Day

3 Youths Get
Death Sentence

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP)—A teen-age girl who requested the death penalty for
three accused rapists got her
wish.
An all-male jury Wednesday
night decreed the full penalty —
death in the electric chair — for
three youths charged with rape.
The decision took four hours.
In earlier testimony, the Miami Beach girl told jurors:
"They should be fully punished
for what they did. I want them
to die."
7

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—John
Radcliffe, Trempealeau-Jackson
county assemblyman, will speak
at the Veterans Day program at
10:45 a.m. Friday in Blair High
School gym.
Others on the program will
include the Rev. James Ennis,
Ettrick; Donald Jacobson, superintendent of the Blair school
district; Norman P. Nelson ,
commander of Knudtson-Mattison Post, American Legion ; Arnold C. Thorpe, Blair, first vice
commander of the Legion's loth
district; Orlin Knutson , president of the Blair High School
student council, and Kerry Jacobson, who will salute the veterans.
Business firms in the city will
close from 10:.30 aim. to noon.
Legionnaires a nd Auxiliary
members have made plans for
a Friday evening dinner at the
Green Meadow Supper Club.

Sentenced to death were John
F. Smalley , 19, Samuel Choice,
20, and Robert Gissendanner,
18, all of suburban West Hollywood.
The sentence was automatic
Eugena Gabrlck , Robtrt Schabacker, as the jury did not recommend
Ruben, Jerry Conwjy, Chartej mercy.
With 1.868 of 1.886 precincts— Ralph
Prusilng, Charles
Klrchner. Anthony
1B8.6 per cent of the votes — re- Welich, Louli Schmldknecht, LeRoy
The pretty, 18-year-old victim
Rawer
Wantock,
, Robert DuellCharles
ported, Maddox had 437,258 man, Delmcr
Stnne, Julius Juitln and said the youths forced her into a
votes. Callaway 435,489, and Allen Abt».
car while she was walking down
Arnall . 54,939. That gave Mada street the night7 of Jan, 13.
dox 47.1 per cent, Callaway 46.9 day gave Callaway a 25,000-vote While she screamed and fought,
" •>
per cent, and Arnall 5.9 per lead.
Under the Georgia constitu- she said, they drove her to an
cent : . ' - .
empty house and assaulted her.
;.' Maddox overtook Callaway tion, a failure to get a majority
throws
the
election
into
the
Genas
^Wednesday night
returns
SURGERY AT WINONA
eral Assembly, which is heavily
from rural areas trickled in.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)Democratic.
v
Maddox, a segregationist The American Civil Liberties Julius Laska underwent major
known for selling his restaurant Union, however, filed suit in eye surgery at Community Merather than integrating it , had federal court Wednesday, con- morial Hospital, Winona. Leo
taken an early lead when polls tending the Legislature is ille- Giem has returned from St. The Philippines is not a backClosed Tuesday night, but a gally constituted. A hearing has Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha, ward country, Dr. Charles A.
Mosebrook, former Methodist
large urban vote early Wednes- been set for 9:30 a.m. Friday.
he had a back injury.
minister here who has been.in
Manila nearly 20>years, told the
Rotary Club at Hotel Winona
Wednesday.
Since the end of the war, Manila has expanded from IWt million to 3% million and is a progressive and thriving metropolis
of well educated people, he
m
m
m m
¦ noted.
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Much of the development oi
the country, he added, can be
traced to the period after the
Spanish-American W a r , when
the United States dispatched
3,000 teachers there to educate
the natives.
"Those teachers, " he said,
"did a good job, and establish_«<£$w«52?p| ed the foundation on which mod¦ •¦: • . ¦¦ ¦ ¦
m7—wSm\\\aa—.
•. • - ¦' •
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W_____ a________________
. . . ' .
ern iManila and the country has
j t i t w ^ ^M
been built to the high standards of production and culture
prevailing today."
Rev. Mosebrook, a member
of the Manila Rotary Club, told
of Rotary there and throughout
Free Asia. He was a Rotarian
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Philippines Not
Backward, Says
Former Pastor
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Blair Students
Taking Census

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — A
census is being taken at Blair
by 21 members of the high
school economics class. Main
purpose is to find out how the
population today compares with
the 909 counted in the 1960 census.
Ages of residents are being
sought in five categories: Under
18; 18-34; 35-59; 60-64 and 65 and
over. How Blair peopfe earn
their living and where they are
employed also will be surveyed.
Ah analysis of the population
in each ward may lead to a
recommendation that the ward
boundaries be altered to give
more representation on the city
council, James R. Davis, instructor of the class, said. Davis is Blair's mayor.
¦¦ 7
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Mary Anderson, John E. Berg,
Carol Engebretson. Caryl Halverson, Kathy Hamilton, Brant
Mathson and Leslie Otterson.
Freshmen — James Hoff and
DonaId7Kittleson7
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Modern Sweep — Complete
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. . . the most important
accessory to your
ward robe.
..
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• When yeu choose ysur handbags, glevss, shoes,
yoo'r» looking for th« right colors and styles to com.
plemont your dross. BUT IT'S FAR MORE IMPORTANT TO CHOOSE tho correct, proptrly stylod
n«
oyowtar —tho^ accessory that builds" the most
Impression
of YOU — to others.
complete
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At Plymouth fashion and quality optleal service
go hand In hand. Single vision glasses $$,0s95
complete with lenses and frames. Bifocals and trl«
locals additional If desired.
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Spring Grove Plans
June Homecoming
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OPTICIANS
GROUND FLOOR -CORNER MAIN AND 3RD ST. - PHONE 4222
*} a.m, to S p.m. including Saturday — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday

"Safe Eyes Save Lives "
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MEN'S SHOP

<L Puts you in a Happy
,
rr* Holiday
Mood" with a new (M) suit!
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Mound
/ Forrest
School Dissolves ,

ir=.-^ *1

Joins With Elgin

~
~
"
*»» ONE-A DAY ~ly8

CHOCKS

DURAND, Wis. — The Pepin
County Board will hold a public hearing on the proposed
1967 budget Tuesday at ll a.m.
in the court room of the courthouse here, Martin H. Pittmian,
county clerk, said.
The proposed budget estimates expenditure at $639,566.
Revenue other than property
taxes are anticipated at $252,->
957. The proposed tax levy is
the difference between estimated expenditures and anticipated
revenue, less $1,500 in park
funds applied, or $385,109. This
would be $44,303' more than the
1965 tax levy for this year's
budget.
Expenditures for highways
are estimated at $290,602 and
for other purposes of county government, $348,964. Revenues for highways are anticipated at $139,300 and for other
government purposes, $113,657.

cipal Alan Peterr as follows:
Seniors — Gerda Engebretson,
Orlin Knutson, Lanny Moen and
Theona Nerengl Juniors —
Nola Borreson, Holly Hamilton
and Ellen Paul. Sophomores —

Lanesboro Bank
Control Sold
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B^^H LANESBORO, Minn. — Two
l l
West Concord men have purchased controlling interest from
the stockholders of Lanesboro
State Bank.
They are Al Stene of the First
National Bank in West Concord
and James D. Blaisdell of Blaisdell Motor Co. there.
Stene, who was with the bank
in West Concord eight years as
cashier and previous to that was
with . the Crookston National
Bank , has taken over as president of the bank here. Oscar
Simonson will remain at the
/ :
bank as an employe.
100
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Top honor roll students for the
first quarter at Blair High
School are announced by Prin-

SPRING GROVE, Minn.—The
seventh annual Spring Grove
Homecoming has been scheduled for June 22-25 next year. Eldred Rauk and Morris Vick, invitation committee, have asked
friends and relatives to provide
them with addresses of former
The Philippine people, despite residents so they may receive
minor political differences, are official invitations to attend.
America's best friends in Asia
and guard their freedom well,
he said. Freedom of the press
is vital today there and protected more deeply than in the
United States, he said.
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tANDY BARS

Higher Pepin
Co. Tax Asked

Blair Honor Roll

ELGIN, Minn. — Forrest
«*
VITAMINS 100 s ™
CHEWABLE 100s
Mound
Common School District
I SmWmmwmmmmmmMm^mmWWmmWmWmmWmWmWmM
-W
2395 has voted to dissolve and
consolidate with Elgin Community School District 806.
The election was 27 foi consolidation and 6 against. As a
result, 10 elementary children
from the rural school entered
Elgin School Monday.
•<»
Forrest Mound District had
0RAL
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an assessed valuation of $93,PRICE
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MEMBER OF GLEE CLUB

NELSON, Wis.-Gary Castleberg, son of Mr. and Mrs . Martin Castleberg, Nelson, was
chosen as a member of the
David Lipsomb College Men's
Glee Club at Nashville , Tenn.,
whore he is a first quarter student . He is a graduate of Durand High School .
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Your family Drug Center—Locall y Owned, Locally

¦
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MOBIL
HEATING OIL
Burns Cletanar
and Hotter

Phone 8-2927 JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
Operated

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 9 to 6

Gift* -fc liquors
.fV Serving Breakfast ft Lunch , -JV Charge Account* if Cosmetics
^

Ml East Stnbom ft.
Phon« DM

^Where you get more heat
at lower cost.

LThe Center of Fashion in The Center of Town-NASH'S-Fourth at Center
mt
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Winona County OPENING SATURDAY
Vote Trailed DeertfuntersCould
Other Years Use Light Sriowiall
Despite a fairly widespread
Impression that Tuesday's vote
was heavy, it appears the turnout for Winona County the lightest in recent years. The total
was 14,193.
According to the county auditor's office, 8,544 city residents
and 5,649 rural Winona County
residents went to the polls Tuesday. Within the city, 67.6 percent of the registered voters
went to the polls.
Not only was this figure 4,126
below that for the 1964 general
election — a presidential year —
it was 1,148 short of the last offyear vote, in 1962.
The following table' shows
county and city totals for the
last 10 years:
County City
1956 . . . . . . . . 17,632 10,672
1958 ........ 15,094
9,200
1960 ........ 18,272 10,851
1962
... 15,341
9,381

By LEFTY HYMES
Daily News Outdoor Writer
The weather, always a factor
in the annual white-tailed deer
hunt, again will be foremost in
the thoughts of hunters up to
the opening hour, which is sunrise Saturday.
The forecast indicates that
what snow is on the ground
oyer the state will not melt before Saturday. Temperatures
will be well below thawing in
the nine-day rifle zone across
the northern half of the state.
Tracking snow will be there.
In fact, where early snowfalls
have accumulated in the extreme north the snow may be
a hinderance to walking.

County Ballot
Canvass Begins

Freezing rains, icy highways
and snow made highway travel
difficult in many parts of Minnesota Wednesday, but the immediate Winona area still bore
a charmed life with only a
touch of rain and a few snowflakes.'. 7 7'7
Increasing cloudiness and a
little colder is the forecast for
the city tonight with the thermometer expected to drop into
the 18-25 range. Cloudy and colder Friday with occasional snow
is the forecast. The temperature may not get much above
the 35 mark, the weatherman
¦
said.

1964 ........ 18,319
1966 ........ 14,193

10,983
8.544

Winona C o u n t y canvassing
board is meeting today and
Monday at the courthouse to
check all . county votes from
Tuesday's general election.
Members of the board are
Commissioners Adolph Spitzer,
St. Charles, and James Papenfuss, Dakota; Auditor Al Wiczekk, Joseph C. Page, clerk of
District Court, and Arthur Walz,
277 E. 3rd St.
Probably the only checking
that will create interest will
occur in the recount of write-in
votes for county attorney, where
S. A. Sawyer, Winona, incumbent but not filed for re-election,
received 258 votes, and John P.
King, St. Charles, received 248.
Sawyer said today he will
wait until canvassing board results are released before making any statement about the
attorney post "I plan to cheek
with the state attorney general
to see how the law reads in this
matter, and I'm going to do
some checking here," he said.
The board will not meet Friday because it is a legal holiday. 77

Goetz Reception
Slated for Today

A public reception for James
B. Goetz, lieutenant governorelect, will be held today at B
p.m. at Hotel Winona.
Mr. and Mrs. Goetz will be
guests at an informal welcomehome coffee party in the hotel's
Gold Room.
No program is planned, sponsors said, and the public is invited to attend the reception.

Locally, snow would be helpful, if it is cold and dry. However, wet snow or damp conditions can keep the deer bedded down during the morning
hours. The deer, wardens and
game men say, are still spread
out and have hot bunched up
in protective cover.
Opinion varies on the deer
population in Southeastern Minnesota. This is Zone 6, which
has a three-day, any-deer> shotgun with single slug season.
Tbe deer population on the
WHITEWATER Wildlife Refuge
and public hunting grounds -T
a 20,000^acre wilderness areais "about the same as last
year," George Meyer, superin-

Occasional Snow
Flurries Expected

THE WINONA temperature
rose to 35 Wednesday afternoon,
dropped to 29 overnight and
was 30 at noon today. Rain
measuring .02 fell in the past
24 hours.
A year ago today the high
here was 43 and the low 18.
All-time high for Nov. 10 was
67 in 1909 and 1930 and the low
for the day 12 in 1926. Mean for
the past 24 hours was 32, in
contrast with a normal 24-hour
mean of 38.
Snowfall was general in the
northern areas of the state
where fresh snow will make
tracking easier for the opening
of the deer season Saturday. At
Alexandria, the temperature
was down to 7 above this morning with about an inch of fresh
snow. An inch to two inches
was recorded at Braiherd, Bibbing, Redwood Falls and even
as far south as St. Cloud. Below that point a freezing rain
fell.
Rochester had a low of 23
with freezing rain and some
snow after a high of 31 Wednesday. At La Crosse precipitation was .05 but was all in
the form of rain. The low there
this morning was 30 after a

Wednesday high of 36.
The weather in WISCONSIN
remained cloudy and cool today with rain, fog and snow
flurries making the day generally unpleasant. The outlook
for tonight and Friday is for
continued unpleasant weather
with the possibility of snow in
some sections of the state.
The overnight low ranged
from 23 in Superior-Duluth to 36
at Milwaukee. Other lows were:
Eau Claire 29, Waiisau 31, Beloit-Rockford 32 , Madison, and
Lone Rock 32, Green Bay 33
and Burlington 35.
High temperature Wednesday was 53 degrees at Burlington and Racine. Other highs :
Beloit-Rockford 51, Milwaukee
50, Lone Rock 40, Madison 38,
Green Bay 36, Wausau 33 and
Eau Claire 32.
HIGHEST temperature In
the nation Wednesday was 96
at Laredo, Tex. This morning's
low fas zero at Aberdeen, S.D.

2 Students Fined
For Shoplifting
Two students pleaded guilty
in municipal court this morning
to taking shotgun shells from
the Tempo store on Miracle
Mall and were fined $35 each
by Judge John McGill. The
charge is petty larceny;
Kenneth E. Wohlers, 18, admitted taking two boxes of .410
gauge shells and Terry R.
Schroder, 18, said he had taken one box of 12 gauge shells.
They were apprehended at 8:10
p.m. Tuesday. Each gave his
address as Morey Hall, Winona
State College.
Wohlers is from Lake City
and Schroder from Faribault,
Minn.

tendent, sail today. Last year,
258 deer were checked out on
the opening day.
"Our deer herd is smaller
than normal,"7 Willis Kruger,
WABASHA COUNTY warden,
declared, "Most of the deer
will be in the Zumbro River
bottomlands on the opening
day."' ' '¦¦:. '
HOUSTON COUNTY warden
Phil Ham reports more deer
than a year ago with the animals pretty well Scattered over
the entire county. The Root
River area may offer the best
hunting.
The eastern half of FILLMORE COUNTY, east of Highway 52 as well as that section
of Olmsted County east of
that¦¦Highway, also are in Zone
6.;

¦¦

- Most hunted areas of WINONA COUNTY outside of the
Whitewater will be along the
river bluffs and up the various
valleys. The entire county is
open for three-day hunting.
"The deer population is lower in the county than a year
ago," Francis Teske, local warden, said.
Areas of the UPPER MISSISSIPPI River Wild Life and
Fish Refuge in Minnesota, other than waterfowl closed areas
where no hunting is allowed,
will be open for deer hunting,
Donald
Gray, r e f u g e
manager, said, There are very
few deer in the bottomlands,
he added. .
MINNESOTA has eight deer
hunting zones all opening on
Saturday but they will remain
open for various lengths of
time. The northern forested
area of the state, identified as
Zone 1, has a nine-day rifle
season running through Nov. 20.
This is the heavily hunted zone.
Zone 2, a small area in the
northwest lake region, has a
five-day season, while Zone 3,
also in the northwest corner of
the state, has a three-day season. All zones are bounded by
state highways. There is also
a one-day, any-firearm zoneZone 5.
There are four shotgun-withsingle-slug zones, with one, two,
three and four days of hunting.
WINONA IS to Zone «, a
three-day shotgun zone consisting of all of Houston, Winona
counties and parts of Wabasha,
Olmsted and Fillmore counties.
It includes the corner of the
state east of Highway 52 and
south of Highway 60. The Mississippi River is this zone's
east boundary.
Here, as over the state, it
is any deer with shooting hours
from sunrise to sunset. Strict
safety rules include that all
hunters or trappers in the hunting areas wear bright red or
blaze orange.

Blood Giving Seen as Duty

By VI BENICKE
Dally News Staff Writer
"Do Unto Others as You
Would Have Others Do Unto
You" is a good rule to follow
when asking the question
"Should I or should I not give
my blood to the Red Cross
bloodmobile?" said R o g e r
Young, 29, son of Mirs. Mildred
Young, 672 W. 4th St.
The bloodmobile is striving
for its quota of 150 pints a day
in its fourth day at tho Red
Cross Chapter House, 5th and
Huff streets.
"I FEEL that it Is my duty
to donate my blood" added Roger, who became a one-gallon
donor Wednesday. He has been
the first donor to make an appointment at the Red Cross
Chapter House for each of the
eight times he has given to the
i
bloodmobile.
One might ask "What is so
unusual about this situation?"
Well, since tho age of 14 Roger
has had lymphodermia, a condition resulting from a disease
of the cutaneous lymphatic vessels. This condition does not
hinder him from getting around
but he is not able to work be- '
versing with Miss Gladys Rygh , St. Paul,
EAGER DONOR . . . Roger Young, 672
cause of a particular weakness
"it
is
my
duty
to
give
right , and Mrs. Donald W. Gray, co-chairwho
feels
W.
4th
St.,
in his legs. However, the qualman of the blood program. (Daily News
is
about
to
give
his
eighth
pint
my
blood,"
blood
is
ity of his A negative
photo)
not affected by tho weakness of blood Wednesday at the Red CrosS Chapin his body.
ter House, Huff and 5th streets. He is conHis mother explained that "as
soon as Roger hears that the ints this week.
lon — Mrs . Joseph Kasper, Ed- Schneider and Donald A. Patzbloodmobile Is coming to town p There are only 79 appoint- ward Fischer,
Paul Libera, ner;
he pre-reglsters. Ho Is heart- ments for today at tho Red Robert Becker, Darol E., Lee One gallon — James Wleczor't
get
there.
he
can
broken when
ek, Curtis Llndahl, Richard
Cross Chapter House, said Mrs. and Kenneth Spit tier;
Once he missed because ho had Carl Breltlow chairman of the Three gallon — Charles Smith , Knaak, Merjildo Chavez , Leon,
a tooth pulled and another time Winona County Red Cross blood Jack B. Nelson, Francis J. Von ard Mflyer, Thomas Kukowskl,
he was in the hospital with an program. "Since there are so Coe Norman Schellhas, E. M. Gene F. Lee, James Scheible,
upper respiratory infection."
few appointments for today and McCollough, Walter H. Schmidt, LeMar Steber, Roger Young,
"Everybody should donate less for Friday, 26, I hope tho James V. Heer, Clarence P. Sharon Fiedler Esther Frahm,
so
their blood since it helps
people will respond," said Mrs. Losinski and Mrs. Paul Bildcr. Mark C. Hippo, Par G. Petermany people, " said Roger. An- Breltlow.
Two gallon — Mrs. Merjildo son, Bernard F. Wozney, Gerwonts
to
do
other reason Roger
Lillian Rott, Mrs. Pe- ald J . Serwa, Calmer L. Wood,
Chavez,
On
Wednesday
at
the
chaphis share is because his mother
ter
Llsowski
, Mrs. John Mey- William R. Bergoas, Mrs. Lorhad to have several blood trans- ter house 140 pints of blood ers, Mrs. T. Charles Green, Mrs. en G. Fimian, Joseph E. Carwere
donated,
which
includes
nnd
fusions several years ago
Patrick Maloney, Edward S. roll, Mrs, Robert Heer, Gordon
ho feels that he Is replacing tho 31 first-tlmo donors. There Kummerer, Harlan Pronschin- Frank, Kenneth H. Wengcr, Euwere
59
walk-ins
and
eight
rekind
was
blood that someone
ske, William F. Lang Robert gene J. McLaughlin and Paul
jects.
enough to give to her.
J, Cichanowsk l, Thor Romstad, Schouweiler.
A TOTAL of 45« pints of MULTIPLE donors Wednesday Gerald J. Johnson, Mrs. Rob- Friday will be the last day
blood had been donated through include: Six gallon — Harry ert A. Krlck , Samuel Schneider, the bloodmobile will be at the
Wednesday. Which means that Rumer ; five gallon — Sister Theodore Bernatz , John D. La- Red Cross Chapter House on
a.m.
about 300 additional donors are M. Marian, Earl Eggers and Borre, Lyndon C. Pierce, Mrs. this visit. Hours will be 9
to
3
p.m.
Russell
A.
Ervin
Laufenburger:
fonr
galNorman
Schellhas,
750
quota
of
needed to meet tho

Short Parade,
Program Set
For Yets Day

Veterans Day program features Friday will include military salutes at 11 a.m. and an
address at 1:30 p.m. by Rear
Admiral H. A. Yeager/ commandant of the 9th Naval District, Great Lakes, HI.
Adin. Yeager will arrive at
Max Conrad Field at 1 p.m.
and will appear at the program
in the Winona Senior High
School auditorium soon after.
Platform guests will be representatives of patriotic groups.
Preceding the auditorium activities will be memorial ceremonies and a downtown parade.
Participating units will include
members of American Legion
and Veterans of Foreign Wars
posts, Veterans of World War
I barracks, .Marine Corps
League, 419th Civil Affairs
Company and Company B, National Guard infantry unit.
Lt. Col. William F. White,
United States Army Reserve,
will serve as commanding officer for the military and veterans' formations.
Gold Star Mothers will be
given places of honor at parking spaces on 3rd Street, just
east of Center Street.
After forming at the American Legion Club, 265 E. 3rd
St., the parade will moye west
along 3rd Street, south to 4th,
west to Main and east to Center. There military honors for
the dead will be rendered, consisting of rifle volleys and
sounding of "taps" by a bugler.
Parade units later will move
to the Daily News building, 601
Franklin St., for formal dedication of a new flag pole.
Noon lunches will be served
Friday at VFW and Legion
clubrooms. Parents and wives
of servicemen in Viet Nam will
be entertained at the Legion.

Government
Holiday Friday

MOVING THE INJURED . . . A "victim" arrives at Community Memorial Hospital from the "explosion" area at Centrial
Elementary School. This was part of the
civil defense disaster drill Wednesday. TMel-

yin Praxel, 507 E. Sanborn St., left, handled
one ambulance as Robert Von Rohr, 1606
Edgewood Rd., worked on communications.
(Daily News photo)

CHECKING ASSIGNMENT . . . A nurse
designates the treatment area for a newly
arrived "victim" at Community Memorial
Hospital. George Carroll, 472 W. Wabasha

St., hospital pharmacist, is receiving the
order. Some 100 persons from the hospital
staff and medical staff participated. (Daily
News photo)

City Disaster
Setup Checked

Federal, state, county and city
offices will be dosed Friday for
the legal Veterans Day holiday.
Aside from a brief pause for
the tradition 11 a.m. cere- A "highly successful" mock
monies, downtown business will
proceed as usual. Schools, disaster drill was carried out
banks, stores and other busi- by Winona city and county ofnesses will remain open. A pro- ficials Wednesday evening to
gram will be presented at 1:30 provide training for communicap.m. in Senior High School autions, transportation and mediditorium.
Federal government agency cal sections of the organization;
offices at Lewiston will be clos- George McGuire, CD director,
ed, according to Donald Sted- told co-workers and officials
man, Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service office that he was pleased with the
manager. These include SCS and efficiency and speed of the encounty extension service offices . tire operation. He had initiated
Postal service will be suspend- activity at 5:30 p.m. when he
ed for the day. There will be proclaimed an emergency as
no window service or deliveries,
postal officials said. Only a the result of an "explosion"
skeleton holiday crew will be at near Central Elementary School.
work.
THAT SENT several civil deAll City Hall offices, with the
fense
operations into action. A
usual exception of police headquarters, will close. There will communications section was set
be no municipal court sessions, up under Roy Evett, 1850 W.
State employment service offices and federal social security Sth St., who is deputy director
offices will be closed for the and in charge of that phase.
John Saecker, 523 Winona St.,
day.
who handles transportation, began sending his units with
stretchers and emergency equipment from CD headquarters at
City Hall.
John Eifealdt, 1751 Gilmore
Ave., summoned the CD amArrangements h a v e been bulance staff to transport the
made for the annual VFW- injured. An emergency depot
sponsored Thanksgiving dinner was established at Central
for children of St. Joseph's School and the 28 "victims,"
Home, members of Neville-Lien all Boy Scouts from five city
Post 1287 were told Wednesday units, were given first aid.
night.
Plans were announced at the WITH CHECK points estabpost meeting by Raymond lished at six places between
Buege , chaplain. Also announc- Central School and Community
ed were plans for post partici- Memorial Hospital, evacuation
pation in Veterans Day activi- of the "injured" began. Evett
ties Friday. Lunch will be serv- said this morning that the 28
ed at the post clubrooms Fri- were moved from Central to
day by post and auxiliary mem- the hospital in 34 minutes.
Hospital personnel, working
bers.
Present for the meeting was under Dr. Herbert Heise, 267
John Martin, Wabasha, 1st Dis- E. Broadway, and Earl Hagtrict commander, who spoke berg, 366 Grand St., the hospital
briefly and made the annual
check ot records. A wheelchair has been donated to the Canton Voters
post.
The district VFW bowling Elect Threte
tournament will be at Faribault
Dec. 4. Nevjlle-Lien Post will Village Officers
be represented, according to
Chester Tarrns.
CANTON . Minn . - One hunA raccoon lunch was served dred fifty-fivo residents turned
by Robert Nelson Sr. and R. W. out to elect a clerk , councilman
Sparrow after the meeting.
and Justice of the peace here
Tuesday.
Incumbent Ervin Leistikow
Lake City Program
was re-elected councilman with
128 votes. This will be his first
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) elected term but he has BCIV~ Donald Miller, Burnsville , ed as an appointee since NoCommandant of Minnesota Sol- vember, r e p l a c i n g Loring
diers, will speak at the Veterans Stead.
Day program at Lincoln High Hanlon Prestby received 119
School auditorium Friday at votes for clerk. He replaces
10:30 a.m, Edwin Herman is Lawrence Galligan who resignchairman of arrangements for ed. A total of 138 votes was
the program, sponsored by the recorded for Wavll Ramlo, InVFW, American Legion, Vet- cumbent justice.
erans of World War I , Lake- All had filed. Terms are trusview Barracks, and the auxili- tee three years and clerk and
justice two.
aries.

School District
Officers to Meet
Here on Tuesday

Winona County school district
officers will hold their annual
administrator, had been alerted. meeting Tuesday at 1 p.m. ia
Each of the 28 were taken the YMCA here, Jesse B. Jesthrough admissions, examining tus, county superintendent of
rooms and other departments schools, has announced.
and assigned to specific facili- About 100 officers from 35 disties. "Hagberg estimated today tricts are expected to attend.
that 100 members of the hos- Speaker will be Eugene Meypital medical staff were called er, director of rural education
back for the mock emergency. for the Minnesota Department
of Education. He will speak
GALE HUNN, 852 Gilmore about legislative proposals of
Ave., assisted with the first consequence to rural school in.
aid at the emergency head- terests and other general interquarters. LeRoy Czaplewski, est school topics, Jestus said. A
615 Winona St., arranged for question period will follow his
talk.
the Boy Scout participation.
McGuire pointed out that
workers in the drill were not IKES MEET TONIGHT
told when it would take place. Warden Francis Teske will
They did know that one was discuss gun safety when Will
pending, but the timing was a Dilg Chapter, Izaak Walton
surprise, forcing them to react League, meets at 8 p.m. today
spontaneously. All .the section at the chapter clubhouse. Faheads commended their workers thers are to bring their sons.
for the speed and cooperation Movies on big game hunting in
Africa will be shown.
during the drill.

VFW Plans for
Children's Dinner
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GREEN BERET

Nursing Home
' I «..»«.,«. |«p,e%SS,tra | Count 32,040
CHICKEN $1-09 STE^,
M In Wisconsin
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DJCLUDES SOUP. POTATOES* SALAD; COFFEE

MADISON, Wis. — The new
directory of nursing homes for
the aged licensed in Wisconsin lists 545 homes with 32,040
beds, according to the state
Board of Health.
They run is size from 31
homes with room for ioTor under to 183 with from 11 to 25
beds. There are 83 homes with
IN PERSON BOTH
101 beds and over. The list was
-¦'WmW
V53 F7
«^§ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT compiled July 1. 7
^K/
There are 12 city-operated
homes; 38 run by counties; one
by the state; 191 operated by
individuals: 61 by partnerships;
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe117 by corporations; 41 by noncial) — A mixed discussion ocprofit associations, and . 84 by DAKAR, Senegal (AP)
HIGHWAY 41 •» MINNESOTA CITY
cupied the village council MonBY EARL WILSON
NO MIMORS ALLOWBO - YOUR ABBI WltL BE CHCCKED
churches. The largest number President {Sekou Toure has or.-7; 7
NEW YORK — With Jackie Gleason the year's biggest hit day, . . 7 777 ;
of beds, 7,571, are in churchRobert Young reportMayor
on
TV,
the
brass
at
the
CBS
Bldg.,
"Black
Rock,"
is
waiting
dered the U.S. Peace Corps and
operated homes.
get the bad hews from Miami Beach about Jackie's pay raise ed that applications for police2Sm You'll love 6ut "Ham on Rye" ^RC"
Pan American World Airways to
demands for next season, Of course he'll tell them it's impos- man were b elli g processed;
In tbe previous year's listing
out of Guinea in retaliation for sible to continue at such a terrific pace (although for more that specifications for a police
there . were 506 nursing homes Ghana's seizure of a Guineas
$ and concessions, he 'just might be able to do so) . Jackie's car and equipment were being
and 25,207 beds.
delegation from a. Pan Ameri- spokesmen are sending out hints that he's going to expect established, and that a tranquilizer gun for control of dogs
The number of people in nur- can plane.
suitable monetary encouragesing homes has grown steadily Toure's announcement, broad- ment. "Jackie might want them doned 30 seconds after they was being studied.
A special meeting . with the
from a 7,406 average in 1953 cast Tuesday by Radio Conakry, to give him the Yankee Stadium pulled the switch."
planning commission! will be
a
bonus,"
one
friend
said.
took
State
Department
officials
as
to 18,347 In 1965, when the per- in Washington by surprise. The (He should insist, however, that WISH I'D SAID THAT: To held Monday to discuss the procent of occupancy was 76 per- day before, the department re> it be filled).
Adam Clayton Powell, New posed street additions in the
cent. 7
ported that harassment of Jackie's such a big man in York is a summons festival. subdivisions and a roadway
the high school to highIn BUFFALO COUNTY there Americans in the Guinea capital Florida, he's offered all sorts EARL'S PEARLS: A politi- from
of deals every day. He could cal speech seems a lot like ways 14 and 16.
are five nursing homes with a had ceased.
Zoning ordinance violations,
bed capacity of 168. JACKSON Radio Conakry said the Peace, have a whole hotel free if he drinking. Some people can do it primarily
regarding excessive
Wanted
it.
He's
turning
them
all
COUNTY has a corporate nur- Corps personnel had to get out
in moderation; others don't heights for fence lines, were
'
down.
within
a
week,
Pan
American's
Let
Don't
sing home with 90 beds in adknow when to stop. — L.S. discussed. L L . Duxbury, vil7
dition to the Jackson County landing rights were being re- British actress Susannah York McCandless.
^
^m^
^
^
"
: attorney, told councilmen
It Get You . a .
S^'SS^" Home, owned by the county, voked, and the airline's office in says, "There are so many things Eddie Fisher tells his Las lage
that
only the courts could deabout
America
I
really
dig,
I Vegas Riviera audiences that
Conakry was being closed.
which has 88 beds.
¦ VaayWa Of
property line disputes.
termine
wish
it
wouldn't
rook
askance
at
CillMlltf HaM
fif Wf Strva
"the bosses have asked me to The zoning: commissioner was
PEPIN COUNTY has five rest
CMW.' ¦
¦
¦¦«¦
¦¦¦
¦
. .mr
"i
&&
9IIIIIY
l
l
a
V
my
,
pants.
w
mj
.
•
"
7
~iy
Port.ldna .
return, again and again . . .
J
homes with a total of 111 beds.
to known
Susannah was horrified that until at last I've paid up what fold to write letters
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY'S
them
to comasking
offenders
;
girls
wearing
mini-skirts
and I've lost" . . . That's earl, bro- ply with the laws.
eight nursing homes have a canot much more than a G-strrog ther.' '
pacity of 228. These include nurSpecifications for a village
could go anywhere but she was
sing homes connected to hosdump and pickup truck will be
stopped
at
the
Colony
and
also
pitaV at Arcadia, Osseo and
finalized at the. next meeting,
at the Sherry-Netherland bar: in
Whitehall.
the mayor said,
Boy Scout court of honor her silk crepe, very tailored,
At
a
EAU CLAIRE COUNTY has Monday evening at St. Stanis- very elegant trousers.
Jack Welch, representing Confive church and corporately laus parish, Star Scout awards
solidated Building Supply and
Susannah,
who
was
here:
for
owned homes with 326 beds and w e r e presented to James "A Man for all Seasons," which
other businessmen on Main
a county home with 167. LA Thompson and Kevin TBartel. has a black tie opening here
Street, objected to their portion
CROSSE COUNTY" has seven The first class award was Dec. 12, may become the Joan
of the 1966 street improvement
_. _
eoLOMit siHoiaf
- /rf^^SSSL.''
For Tha
RICIPI
homes with 553 beds plus two presented to Daniel Cerney and of Arc of Pants. At the Etoile
assessment. Welch said the
^llE&
cV^
county
homes,
one
with
an
incost
for7 the nine-ton blacktop
second
class
awards
to
Gary
she was admitted in trousers.
a _ j _ t W^M firmary, with total 262-bed caFASTEST
Mrozck, John Mercier, Allan "Maybe, " she says, "trousers ALMA Wis. (Special) - roadway is excessive for the
^
pacity.
~
CARRY0UT
N^.^
arid Steven Blank.
wearers are barred because Jerome Benson, director of the amount 'his firm will use it.
^y^^^ i PIERCE COUNTY has six nur- Heck
complained that he had not
Tenderfoot badges were pre- they don't show enough!"
Buffalo! County welfare depart- He
sing homes, one village-owned. sented to Jack Stoltman, Tom
received
notice of the proposal.
ment, appeared before the
Total capacity is 280 beds.
Zolondek, Jeff and David Lueck, EDDIE FISHER tells audi- County Board last week with Young countered by saying
Thomas Kohner, Steve Lane, ences at the Las Vegas TRiv- a proposal to increase the start- that only one person had apHELGESON TRANSFERRED Richard Wanek, Michael Mar- iera, "I went to see the movie, ing salaries of clerks and ' typ- peared at the hearing after the
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — Le- ten and Tim Bertel. Various 'Who's Afraid of Virginia ists from the present schedule village engineer had proposed
Hext f
Roy
Helgesonl former Blair merit badges were awarded and Woolf?' - and I'm still afraid" A scale to schedule C scale. the roadway and that he had
fihidcfiti
ft
</!
resident who has served as plans for the coming yeiar were . . . Dorothy Lamour says she : Typist I currently starts at been concerned that it might
Bunka APCO
—f?
ff
state patorlman in the Milwau- discussed with the parents. ; might do "Wame" at thee Ve- $240 per month; typist II at not be constructed heavy
kee area 10 years, has been LeRoy Czaplewski, Scoutmas- gas Caesars Palace. . . .. In $280 per month, and clerk IH enough.
transferred to the La Crosse ter, conducted the ceremony Popular Science, Steve Mc- at $330 per month, according Welch suggested a smaller
assessment and was told that
area. He is the son ol Mr. and and Joe Lane, assistant Scout" Queen purports that he now to schedule A.
rides motorcycles wearing jackthe
council would consider his
Mrs. Selmer Helgeson, Blair. master, assisted.
etless sleeves. Just sleeves, no Benson said adopting sched- request in December.
ule
C
for
starting
salaries
would
jacket, no shirt, just his bare
If so. chances are you're pressed for time. So
A permit was granted to the
chest! (Don 't let Jayne' Mans- enable the department to hire fire department for a dance
may we offer this suggestion ; If possible/ call us
field or Greta thyssen hear and keep stenographic help. Nov. 26 in the Crucifixion Auahead of time. .
Typist I under this schedule ditorium.
about that).
Sandy Koufax says it's 50-50 would start at $270 per month ; Hospitalization insurance for
about pitching next year; his Typist II at $310, anl Clerk HI village maintenance men is to
P PHONE 84611
arm's still hurtin' . . . Secret at $370 per month.
be studied and updated.
us your order
^
Stuff: A well-know performer Currently other personnel in
| Simply ^ve
who has a lot to say about his the Buffalo County welfare de' ^^v
W
along with your name and
/ *F- lhSL
new
baby also has a lot said partment start oh the E schedestimated time or arrival.
¦&( \^*tf _m
I
about
him by the chicks; he's ule of the state Board of Public
¦
j | Then repeat your name into
1ISW# ^
new
Casanova . . . Virna Welfare's merit system. Under
the
\
¦ the speaker when you arrive
,^lw.i W-J J L - r -.
Lisi, here promoting "Not With this schedule the director starts
I
and your order will be prompt- -r^ftjWijsjaiielQfS
My Wife, You Don't," claims at $790 per month; social work- •-.
Saturday, Nov. 12
ly served to you in your car. •v-:^£iL^£*S3^-3 *Junction 61-14-43
she's very jealeous of her Ital- er II at $620, and social workI
ian husband and insists he er I at $520.
come home to lunch instead Also the department's home- RED MEN'S WIGWAM
of adventuring at siesta time maker is under the E schedule,
Mutle by
Roman style: "I cewk for you, with a starting salary of $320
"Rhythm Play Boys"
per month.
darling," she tells him.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
•The salary of the director of
Dancing
¦
HOURS:
at
Caesars
Palace,
Jack
Benny,
a
Class II agency such as Buf¦
MM
f-i
• . . ". • ¦al .
7
.
describes Phyllis Diller: "She falo County's welfare departSunday through Thursday: 11:00 a.m.-Midnlght
girl
parwho
was
looks like a
ment could rise under the E
Friday tnd Saturday: II :W a.m.-2:00 a.m.
schedule to $990 a month; soA»k U» About Our FREE Commercial Delivery
cial worker U to $770; social »
<
worker
I to $720 a month, and
¦
1
B
l
^.
l
T'
—
— !¦
I
Friday's
homemaker to $395 a month.
.
—
Each would rise in six steps.
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The board will act on BenLuncheon jSr
son's proposal at its annual
starting Monday. It
Special <#§| ^^ meeting
Try the most delicious lip-smockin ' fish you've ever tasted.
was presented in the form of
It's been dipped in our own special succulent batter , then
a resolution by the welfare
fried (o a golden-brown. Arid we'll be happy to serve it
board consisting of Christian
"till you just cain 't eat no more"!
Schultz, chairman, Harold ZitYour Someone Special
*
fy
tel, secretary, and Sidney C.
¦
¦
Johnson.
,
Complete
dinner
includes
Fish
crispy
M
<
_
jp
"Sonwthlng Mew"
Deserves Our Best
¦
/sfJHb
French Fries , creamy Cole Slaw , H6t . * W ^\- ^h
Only 85c
Roll and Butter. ALL FOR JUST ....
|
# fc# aft/
Two-County Letter
Our Dccp-Sea Doodle Is a fish
sandwich, made with a batter- Carriers Meet
1415 SERVICE DRIVE
PHONE 8-4611
dipped fish on our Doodle-Doo At Club Nea r Blair
bun with french fries and our
FRIDAY-SATURDAY SUNDAY SPECIAL
own Cock-a-Doodle-Doo coffee.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) *
15-Pc. Chicken Bucket, $2.75
Clifford Blaha, Ettrick, presiCock-a-Doodla-Doo
dent of the Trempealeau CounJunction Highways 14
ty Rural Letter Carriers Association, introduced state ofand 61, Winona, Minn.
ficers at a joint meeting with r* ""
I
" "
the Jackson County group at
the Green Meadow Supper
We Have the
Club
near
Blair.
Supper
was
You
Facilities for
served to M.
Love
0<i> Time Songs
¦
Clifford
Marquardt
,
Mosinee,
^
¦^Wl
l
l l\
i l«
Private Parties
^m^
state president; Willie John*J\}ai UW \m\WKwm_\
M ^*
T*. Clno*
WM
son, Whitehall , vice president;
Call U» With
Ralph Patrick, Conrath, secreYour Reserv ation
tary; Mrs. Donald Johnson,
Phono S-30V4
Hager City, vice president of
>
the
auxiliary,
Atmosphei*
Friendly
and
Mrs.
Pat^
^M
Open Every Day
^ ^X VaVHm. 'vr'TTl
rick, treasurer, were guests of
« a.m, to J a.m.
the bi-county group.
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For an evening she'll long remember,
^^^
dine here tor a superbly prepared meal. We
^T
Entertainment
take pride in our excellent menu plus the
^^^
unequalled service you receive, Find out how
Thit
Weekend!
\
f
wonderful One dining can be.
;

ataamad or meshed polette*.
• P tmtji>rfce, AmeHeen triee,
wtm Prtnth, Roquefort, \Mt> Want Drtsimo.
• Mixed iiled bo*t
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Peace Corps
Ordered Out
Of Guinea
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Gleason Wants
A Raise in Pay

Council Discusses
Police and Car
At la Crescent
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St. Stanislaus
Scouts Honored

Every Day at the

CHICKEN VILLA

Welfare Salary
Boost Asked
In Buffalo Co.
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and
PANCAKE HOUSE j

Highway 14 I 61
I
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SUPPER CLUB

AT THE TI111AR SION IN FOUNTAIN CITY
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I
¦Phone 8-4363
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ir Friday, Nov. 11—CITY SUCKERS
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COUNTRY MUSIC AT
ITS BEST!
LITTLE JIMMIE ¦ DICKENS
•• . 7 7 . AND • 7 ' - - - •
30 GREAT STARS
From Nashville bring you
Banjo Buffoonery with foot
stomplri' '
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DEAR ABBY-

'Lqc/ies Cfco/ce'
is Her Husband

By ABIGAIL V AN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : When my husband and I were dating, we
went dancing at least twice a week. After eight years and
two children, we don't dance much, but when we do, my
husband will dance one dance with me and spend the rest
of the time dancing with someone else's wife. Their husbands sit, so I sit, too.
I love to dance and people say I am a very good dancer,
but its getting so that I dread the thought of going whdre I
know there will be dancing. I went to bed
last night asking for God's help, and finally
crying in my pillow. I couldn't sleep, so I
am writing to you. What should I do?
WALLFLOWER

Coordinated Room Groups

DEAR WALLFLOWER: Don't be a
shrinking violet! The wife who holds
back the tears while her husband twists
the knife is asking for abuse. Tell your
husband that an occasional dance with
7 another while you sit is all right, but
if he makes it an all evening practice,
Abby
you'll declare it "ladies choice" and
YOUR choice is HIM.

FOR COLONIAL, MODERN OR TRADITIONAL LIVING

DEAR ABBY: I am 15 and need help. My dad is a long
distance truck driver and my mom is going through the
menopause cycle. Mom always wanted a Chihuahua dog, so
• dad stopped off at Fort Worth, Tex., and talked to a lady
who ran ah ad in. the paper selling Chihuahuas.
He was going to surprise mom with a dog, but he said
wheri he got there the lady said she didn't have any males,
which is what dad wanted, but a Chihuahua named Tillie was
going to have pups any time and she would save a male for
him when they arrived
Well, dad was out of town when a postcard came from
this fady and it read, "TILLIE HAD HER BABIES ALL
FEMALES, NO MALES "
Mom called up this lady in Fort Worth and cussed her
out, and now she wants a divorce because she claims dad
fathered triplets on one of his trips. No one can talk to her.
; I am ready to leave home What can I do'
NEEDS HELP
DEAR NEEDS: Ask the lady m Fort Worth to send
'¦ ¦ ' a picture of "Tillie's triplets " If that doesn't get your
mom off your dad's back, tell mom to head for the
hormones.
DEAR ABBY: When my wife wakes up, the first thing
she does before she even opens her eyes is light a cigarette.
She coughs and hacks and talks about quitting "some day".
— but she never does. Abby, she is underweight and nervous
and I get so upset Ihinkmg about what could happen to her
I don't know which way to turn We have small children to
raise. 7
I have offered her a reward of money, threatened to
sleep on the couch and tried everything, but she still smokes.
She claims she smckes only three packs a day, but I know
it's closer to four! If you or any of your readers have any
ideas on how to get her to quit, I would be ever so grateful.
OUT OF IDEAS
I am—

iI

DEAR OUT: Jf there is anything more hopeless than
trying to help a person who refuses to help himself, I
don't know what it is. Your wife is clearly "hooked" on
the weed. If she ever "admits" she really wants to quit
ask her doctor to help her help herseK
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7 How has the world been treating you? Unload your problems on Dear Abby, Box 6970O, Los Angeles/ Calif . 90069.
For a personal, unpublished reply, enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope;

Voters OK
Nev York
Lottery Plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - New
York will have a statewide lottery, the nation's second, if the
state legislature acts on a constitutional amendment approved
by Empire State voters.
The lottery was one of 374
*state and local issues on the ballots Tuesday in 40 states.
TWith nearly 7,000 of 12,170 districts reporting, the amendment
authorizing creation of a stateoperated lottery in New York
was 1,230,044 yes, 730,881 no.
Proceeds would raise money
for schools. Establishment and
form ot the lottery would be up
to the legislature.
In nearby New Hampshire,
citizens voted better than 4 to 1
in favor of retaining that state's
sweepstakes approved in 1964.

Romney Says
No Decision Yet
On Presidency
DETROIT (AP) — Gov.
George Romney, scoring a land
slide victory for his third term,
said Wednesday he has made
no decision on whether he will
seek the 1968 presidential nomination.
Romney told a news conference that the Republican victories across the nation mean that
Congress will not be a rubber
stamp for the Johnson administration.
"They (the victories) will restore Congress to its proper legislative role," Romney declared.
Asked when he might make a
decision on the possibility oi
seeking the Republican presidential nomination, Romney
replied, "I will let you know."
¦
DRIVER SAT ON LEFT
LANCASTER, Pa. - The
first Americans to drive from
the left were the drivers of
Conestoga wagons developed
in Pennsylvania in the mid18th century.
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85' Sofa —

Matching
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Mr. & Mrs. Chairs

us prove to you that style, comfort and appearance need not ba
expensive! The 85" Sofa is tailored in solid color textured fabric, either green or blue. Mr. & Mrs. Chairs in bright leaf pattern, contrast dramatically in blue-gold or green-gold combinations. All pieces have reversible, zippered cushions to give you
longer wear.
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When it gets so jammed around the bar
that you can hardly movehSisis probably the bottleneck.
(It's called The Sure One.)
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I State Voters Made
Wise Choice
I
Minnesota made a
f THf VOTERS «tf
ftjwiBey choice Tuesday when they scuttled
tUw besmirched Rolvaag- administration
^.wd Selected Harold LeVander, moderate,
'ttb)ild South St Paid lawyer, to be their
pleader for the next four years.
It was a startling triumph for the Re^
publican slate after one of the longest and
'fiercest campaigns in* the state's political
history. Only DELers to come through
~
wer* Sen. Walter Mondale, never previously elected to any office, and Old-Timer
Joe Donovan, secretary of state.
After the Highway7, 35 phony of four
years ago and the vicious last minute
saltes tax attack this year, the results of
Tuesday's voting appear to be most gratifying to all those anxious for good government and "a breath of fresh air in the
state house."
THROUGHOUT THE country generally, the GOP had amazing success, "Romney, Reagan and Rockefeller" will be
heard many, many times between now and
1968.

We make the following observations:
# We're proud of bur own Jim Goetz,
brilliant
a newcomer to politics who has |
future, the first Winonan to hold high state
office since Gov. Samuel R. Van Sant in
1900-1904. 7
# Bob Forsythe made an exceptional
run for the office of U.S. senator and came
within a shade of pulling a real upset.
# How much help, if any, did the LeVander ticket get from the Sandy Keith
forces?
. # Don't take the pre-election polls too
seriously. It's the one on election day that
counts.-: '- "'¦ ¦
WHAT WERE THE issues? If* hard
to say. Certainly Viet Nam was not one of
them, judging by an almost complete lack
ef mention among all candidates.
It seems rather that there was a combination of local issues, many traceable to
state administration laxity, . which affected various portions of the state. Here, for
example, people were aware of the sorry
handling of State college board appointments, with two vacancies still remaining
because the .governor just didn't get
around to filling them. Some shoddy political shenanigans in connection with Winona State College administration changes
must also have made their mark.
Overall; the American Allied Insurance
case must have convinced many voters' the
safety of their insurance was badly neg^
lected.
IT'S PRETTY CERTAIN , too, that
many farmers are unhappy with the Freeman farm policies. The largely-agricultural 6th District gave the state its first
GOP congressional delegation Majority in
several years, replacing the J) FL Congressman Alec Olson with John Zwach,
former state senator.

The Informed
Citizen
(Editor 's Note: This ia the lost of a
aeries of guest editorials by Wmone civic
leaders tn connection with American Educaism Week, Nov. 6-12.)
By JAMES B. GOETZ
President; Radio Station KAGE

DOWN THROUGH the years, since our
country was founded, the United States
has continued to be a land of freedom
and opportunity, because its people have
been determined to cling passionately to
the idea of self-government.
The vast majority of our people are
citizens of this country today because they
or their forebears left another part of the
•world to come to this country for greater
freedom and opportunity.
T h e l o v e for freedom thus has
grown out of experience and distaste of
the conditions that exist elsewhere.
The greatest deterrent to the loss or
erosion of our freedom is an informed citizenry. If we, as citizens, ever weaken in
our desire to keep informed on all aspects
that deal with government, then surely we
are "turning our back" on those gallant
persons who gave their lives to attain and
maintain our. freedom.
The nature of man is basically honest
and benevolent, but there are many who
would deprive us of our freedom if we
would let them. We must remain steadfast in our demands on office-holders and
office seekers to keep us informed and to
respect the rights of free people to gain
audi information needed to make proper
judgments.
We must forever be awake to government's attempt to "manage" news to its
ovttKself-ieeking gain. We must continue
to nurture a curiosity that will elicit the
truth for it is the truth that makes us free.
The ability to) know, to think , to feel
and then to act is the foundation upon
which are built free societies.
"Education adds up" to knowledge.
Knowledge adds up to understanding.
Understanding adds up to desire.
And desire adds up to determination.
IP EACH OF ui determines to be "in
Informed citizen," then we shall build t
fortress o: freedom unshakable by the
forces of opposition.
•
While the earth remained), seedtime and
kmrveut, and cold and heat, wmmer and winter,
ll» | day and night ihall not eeiee.—Ceneita
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1966 Campiaign
Hoi Intellectual

Spfe^

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Rarely has there been
such • deep-seated feeling of relief in the country that a congressional-electioncampaign has
come to an end.
. For there are many important questions oh
which decisions have been purposely put aside.
Now at last some action will have to be taken,
and the nation will be able to get a clearer
idea of what lies ahead not only on the domestic but on the international scene.
It will ibe possible presently to find out
whether the announcement by the secretary
of defense that a reduced draft call is planned was made as a pre-election reassurance
to anxious parents or whether some new turn
in the Viet Nam war may be expected which
will bring the adversaries to the peace table.
Most urgent of all are the decisions that
have to be made on economic policies. The
nation has been riding on the crest of a boom.
This usually helps the party in power to keep
the opposition vote at low levels, but growing
anxiety that the climax — perhaps a recession — may not be far away hasn't been removed. 7. 7;
IN BOTH political camps it wat taken for
granted that some reduction in Democratic
strength would be recorded. A stronger check
on the executive was generally conceded because a diminution ef the administration's majority was anticipated. The opportunities for a
bipartisan coalition of dissenters on specific
pieces oi legislation are increased when a majority is cut down. This: has a considerable effect bn the legislative side.
Somewhat the same reasoning can be applied to the "civil rights" issue. Whatever may
be tbe way to measure the so-called "backlash," the chances are that there will not be
in the next two years the same support for
legislation covering ''open housing" or for
"guidelines" in desegregating schools and hospitals as was available in 1964 and 1965. The
turning point politicaily has come, and the
tendency hereafter will be to draw up more
carefully any measures dealing with what now
has proved to be not merely a sectional issue.

EVERY ELECTION campaign is . however ,
directly related to'the economic well being of
the people. On the whole, conditions have been
favorable politically for the Democratic party
because the unemployment figures have/gone
down. The cost of living has been a thorn in
the side of the administration, but/ with wage
rates higher than they have ever been in American history, the pain of inflation has not yet
been felt as severely as it may be in the next
two years.
While unfavorable developments in the economy are the subject of growing fears, it is
possible there will be a turn for the better
on the international front. If the administration
manages to wiggle out of the Viet Nam war
without loss of prestige -- as could happen
if the United Nations, for instance, took over
the whole problem — the political barometer
measuring Mr. Johnson's potential strength for
1968 would certainly go upward.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Teit Years Ago . . . 1 956

Kenneth W. lfehaffey, manager, of the Winona branch office of the Monroe Calculating
Machine Co., Inc., lias won a plaque for having
the highest sales record in the company's central division during a three-month sales contest He will receive the award at the annual
meeting of the Monroe high point club, at Boca
Raton, Fla , in-January.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .7./ ; 1941

Kenneth A. McQueen will head the general
committee which is directing the annual Boy
Scout financial drive in the Sugar Loaf district.
Mr. and Mrs, William F. Multhaup were
surprised by a number of friends and relatives last evening in celebration of their 20th
wedding anniversary.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

Director William Hall of the school board
touched on a burning issue when he suggested that the girl students at Winona High School
adopt a uniform form of dress. He announced
that he plans to introduce the resolution at the
next school board meeting.
Resident Director S. H. Somsen and President G. E. Maxwell of the Winona Normal
School will attend a meeting of the State Normal Board in St. Paul.

Seventy-Five Years Ago.. .1891

Two models of postal cars are beinp »uade
at the West Milwaukee shops of th^ St . Paul
railway. One of the models L t o go to the
World's Fair and the other is on order from
the German government which plans to adopt
many of the features of tbe American postal
system.
Frank Ehmcke and Ted Cone are billed as
opponents in a wrestling match to be held at
the. Philharmonic hall on the same night as
the Motb-McHugh match.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
Dr. Gilchrist has purchased the interest of
Dr. Whippy in (ho firm of Peirce and Whippy,
and the new firm will be Peirce & Gilchrist.
Dr. Gilchrist is Irom Pennsylvania where he
was a surgeon in the College Dispensatory.
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By DREW PEARSON
And JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — Th o usands of words have been
written casting doubts on the
Warren report , and the accuracy of its findings on President Kennedy's assassination.
There are a lot of facts, however, whiCh the doubt-casters
have either ignored or glossed
over. Here are some iof them:
No. l Doubt-caster is Mark
Lane, attorney for Lee Harvey Oswald's mother. Lane
has delivered hundreds of
lectures and written a book
taking issue with the findings
of the Warren Commission.
What Lane neglects to point
out is that while he was touring Europe expounding his
views on the assassination,, he
was summoned back to Washington to testify before the
Warren Commission. Its members, wanted to take advantage of the facts he was
broadcasting in Europe which
might help them in their investigation/
Lane, however, refused.
He was so uncooperative
that the Warren Commission
considered citing him for contempt, which it had the power to do. The commission
finally decided that a jail sentence for Lane would only
make him a martyr and give
him the publicity he was looking for.

ONE ISSUE in the assassination which was pumped up
as a big mystery was the
whereabouts of the photographs and "" uj& of the
late Pi ^ident's body, and the
clothes he wore on the fatal
day. It was reported that
these had been supressed or
destroyed in order to conceal evidence which might
prove the Warren report
false.
What actually happened was
that ' during the commission's
investigation, several promoters tried to secure copies
of the photographs and gun,
in order to establish a traveling museum to be shown
at country fairs.
The photograph of Kennedy's head, split open by a
bullet, is gruesome in the
extreme. And since the commission believed that it was
not in good taste to give a
national tragedy the aspects
of a side-show, Chief Justice
Warren ordered all the photos
and X-rays sent to the Justice department , with instructions that they not be
shown to anyone except law
enforcement officers or other
qualified officials.
THE WIZARD OF ID

AT ABOUT that time, Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy made a
request that she be given her
husband's clothing. She did
not state why she wanted it,
and it was suspected she
might destroy it in order to
remove uphappy memories.
However, the disappearance
of any evidence might cast
doubt on the commission's
findings; so the President's
clothing was also sent to the
Justice Department.
As of last week these articles have been turned over
to the archives office.
The President's dothmg, incidentally, clearly shows the
fabric of his shirt in front
is bent out, indicating that the
bullet which passed through
his body came from the back.
This is important, because
some critics of the Warren
report claim that one shot
fired at the President and
Gov. Connally came from the
front, not the rear, which,
they claim, meant there was
another assassin besides Oswald.
SOME DOUBT has also
has been raised as to whether
Oswald could have fired three
shots in the brief time elapsed. However, Oswald attained
the rating of marksman in the
Marine Corps, and it did not
take much of an expert to

fire three shots at the President's slowly moving car.
The first shot was fired
when he was only 40 yards
away, the.' fast when he was
70 yards away. This is; not
difficult shooting for an average hunter. The Texas tower
murderer shot down people
at a range of 300 yards with
deadly accuracy.
The Warren Commission report is voluminous. It takes
up an entire book shelf . The
commission did riot suppress
anything. Its members were
mindful that future historians
would be digging through the
records for years 'to come, so
commission members even
put their works sheets in the
final report — the only commission ever to do so.
One point made by the
critics, that the commission's
members were busy men and
didn't have time to attend
every session, is true. Sen,
Richard^Russell, D-Ga., was
busy, guiding the military appropriations bill through Congress during part of the commission's proceedings, therefore had to be on the Senate
floor.
HOWEVER, a lawyer was
appointed to be his representative at all commission hearings, and at the end of the
day Sen. Russell had a transcription of the entire proceedings placed on his desk.
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By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON \B> — The 1966 election campaigns were
hardly intellectual—what campaign^ are?—but the big political mystery of the year was that master politician, President Johnson. '7Some day, although it's not in sight in our lifetime, political scientists will be kept busy reflecting on the 20th
century American mind, the
politicians' and the voters'.
Instead of debating the isLetters to ths
sues exhaustively on television so the people could reach
Editor
reasonable judgments : - .on
them and their ideas, the
Money Could Be Saved
politciahs spent much; of
On Radio Equipment
their time trying to persuade
To the Editor:
voters by shaking hands.
I was stunned to see the
Tha explanation Is simple:
amount of money 7 being It's a way of keeping in the
spent on two way citizens public eye and maybe 7the
band radios and okayed by public mind. Since this is an
our City Council.
ancient custom, it wasn't
I thought tiie purpose of unique in 196$. Johnson himbids was to buy a needed self has no equal in this field
item at the cheapest price/ as "presser of the flesh."
possible/ Also, that any or
Sir Winston Churchill unall bids were subject to re- derstood the public eye bit
jection if they were consid- very early as a 7 young man
ered high. Why accept a bid who wanted to get elected to
if the price is higher than you Parliament but first had to
could buy it yourself. The make an impression.
price of $923.20 is a good
When he was on the North$400 more than necessary.
west Indian frontier in 1897
We have two mobile and Churchill wrote a letter to his
one base station radios Each mother — it's in thie> justradio averaged around, $10O published first volume of a
A good base antenna can be three-volume biography by his
purchased for $30. A mag- son, Randolph S. Churchill —
netic antenna for each mo- which said:.
bile at $9.95 would be suffi"I rode my grey pony all
cient. A further advantage
of a magnetic antenna is, it along the skirmish line where
is not necessary to cut a everyone else was lying down
large hole . in the roof of the in cover. Foolish perhaps but
trucks, depreciating t h e I play for high stakes and
truck value further at trade- given an audience there is no
act too daring or too noble.
in time.
Without the gallery, things are
As I am sure the city will different."
not pick a "gab" channel
Still, it was strange to see
but will talk on a station to
Sen.
Paul H. Douglas, Illinois
same station channel, a 23
channel set is not necessary Democrat and one of the truly
as one channel is sufficient. intellectual members of ConThe gab channel is for when gress, waiting outside factory
a license holder of one sta- gates to shake hands with
tion talks with a license hold- men he had never met and
er of the other station. As probably wouldn't again.
But it was all mutual.
the city street department
workers will be "on the
People who might have
clock," I am sure they will voted more intelligently if
only have time to talk to they had spent, more time
their headquarters and not studying the issues and what
chit-chat with the other citi- the candidates said, turned out
zens band Operators in town. in thousands to see the poAs the mayor is a licensed liticians and bowled one anoperator of the citizens band other over in the rush to
and has equipment he should shake hands with Johnson, or
bear me out on this.
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy or
We consider our equipment some lesser light running for
to be 'excellent as we talk office.
In Congress Johnson needs
to Galesville, La Crosse, Iowa, etc., from our mobile. all the Democrats he can get.
As the city vehicles will be Even if the Republicans today
in the city radius I am sure capture 30 or so House seats,
they do not need a Cadillac the Democrats would still
setup. , 7- .'7
have a majority and keep
If the City Council was the control.
Bui the fewer the Demoleast bit budget minded at
all, they could get any elec^ crats; the harder;,it will be
tronics catalog, do their own for ijbhnsbn to get his proordering and save the taxed grams 7through these next
two yeairay7*\nd his success
to death property owners of
with programs? jnay affect
Winona $400.
'
After the expense of the his chances ••far- re-election
flood, our new high school, in 1968
Nevertheless7, although a lot
vocational school, etc., it is
of
his; Democrats needed help,
time the City Council starthe
did extremely little camed counting pennies instead
of raising more tax dollars paigning for them and in Octoeverytime more money is ber, as the campaigns reach,
ed their, peak, he went off on
needed.
You can fool a few of the a 17-day trip to Asia.
people some of the time, but
Since hi undoubtedly could
you can't fool all of the peo- have postponed this until
ple all the time.
after the election, the unanswered question is: WhyRonald J. Swartling
did he do it when he did?
Jean M. Swartling
Perhaps he thought the head54 Lenox St.
. ¦¦
lines he'd make every day
as the American commander
ITALY BIGGEST VINTNER
In chief around the world
ROME — Italy leads the would do his Democrats more
world in wine production. Out- good than any number of
put was up from 1.7 billion speeches he might have made
gallons in 1964 to 1.8 billion at home.
There's no evidence they did.
in* 1965.
But Johnson has a lot in common with Churchill. Both men
WINONA DAILY NEWS sought
fame and recognition
all their lives. And Johnson,
THURSDAy, NOV EMBER 10, 19M
as Churchill did, loves a gal'
~
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NAMED OFFICIAL
RALEIGH, N.C. - The first
"state . health officer " position was created by the General Assembly of Carolina In
1812.
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Some Misses
As Computers
Prck Winners

In NeWHouse

NEW YORK (AP) - The
three major television networks
dusted off their computers and
turned them to work they were
taught several elections ago —
picking winners fast. In most
cases they scored direct hits,
but there were at -least ¦ three
misses. : The Columbia Broadcasting
System with its Vote Profile
Analysis was the first to run
amok when it predicted at 8:06
p.m. that Democra t George P.
ministration building and bathhouse. DredgLAKE CITY HARBOR DEVELOPMahoney probably would win
ing is being done by River Construction Co.,
. . . W o r k started last week on the
7MENT
.
the Maryland gubernatorial
La Crosse. Lake Pepin is iri the back"4427,302 project that will enlarge the harrace.
hor at Lake City, Minn , provide more
ground. (Meta Corleus photo)
. Less than one hour later, CBS docking and Slips, and provide a new adbacktracked. It said the race
was too close to predict. At
ing grown up in a set of cir10:15, it reversed itself and Electronic Vote Analysis by
cumstances that would seem to
called for Republican Spiro T. NBC and Research Selected
Agnew. The other networks ' al- Vote Profile by ABC — was to
predestine him to eventually be
ready had done so.
get results out fast.
a . white-collar man of some type
In the Minnesota gubernatorinumbering
among the profesIn
two
races,
contestants
felt
al contest , CBS, the National
sions.
Broadcasting Co. and the Amer- ABC got them out loo fast.
To the contrary, he was raisican Broadcasting Co. — even The GOP lodged a complaint
into the early hours of today — that the ABC call at 6:54 p.m.
ed on a farm under difficult
deadlocked in indecision.
circumstances, and money was
for Democrat Robert Docking in
At 10:10 p.m., ABC said in1 found it refreshing listening scarce. His home place: was
the
Kansas
governor's
race
cumbent Democrat Karl Rolto the account of a young 27- two miles from the main road,
vaag had won. At 11:20, CBS came while polls were still opeii
year-old,
alumni director of a and often in the wintertime he
said Republican Harold LeVan- in that state and was unfair.
der bad won. NBC never did ABC replied that it had found small college. It smacked of ah would have to hike that two
make a prediction, saying the such predictions did not in- era gone 7 by with its'-.: grass- miles and back in order to go
race was too close.
roots, victories over circum;
fluence voters.
stances, so typical of a genera- to school He was the eldest of
The possibility arose of triple ABC had predicted Robert tion or two ago, but
this story seven boys, and recalled that
error hours after all three net- Taft Jr. a winner in Ohio's 1st is a presently tale.
while they were1 adequately fed
works predicted — within three Congressional District. Incum- A small specialized college
minutes of; the closing of Geor- bent Democrat J«hn J. Gilligan typical of schools of higher ed- and clothed, there was nothing
gia 's polls — that Democrat went before network cameras to ucation was constantly upgrad- for luxury. He and his brothers
Lester G. Maddox had won. As complain that the race was ing its program so as to ad- would have their jobs, and it
more votes were counted, Re- called too soon and actually was vance with Uie times, and equip was not uncommon to be up at
publican Howard Callaway took still open.
its students with a good educa- <t a.to. doing the chores, off t<J
and held a lead. 7
But the majority of the pre- tion. But . like all such instituThe avowed purpose of the dictions, fast as they were, were tions, it is important to enlist school, and after school, back
to the chores. To care for his
computer analysis —: called accurate.
and keep the constant support
family,
the father , who is now
of its alumni. To better enroll
the graduates of the college in- only in his late 40s, would work
to one big continuation commit- at a job in town, besides work
tee, the administration of this the farm.
small, but needed institution,
appointed a director of alumni UNDER THESE c 1 r e n inefforts. He's a young man, stances! it was obvious that the
sharp mentally, very creative parents of these seven lads
To oil the peopls of Winona ond
and' enthusiastic about the fu- would be limited as to how
ture of the school he both repre- much they could even hope to
Wabasha Counties for the splendid support
sents, and from which he gain- dp for their family. Yet, the
given me in Tuesday's General Election.
mother of this brood was deed his education.
termined that the boys would
I will do everything within my capabilities
IT WAS AFTER considerable go to college. The non-educatto merit the confidence you have placed in me.
exposure to this fellow of 27 ed alumni director stated there
years, that I learned he was for never was a question about it.
From my wife Selma and our four
a fact, a man of rare quality. He was to go to college, biit: it
A first impression was almost was equally true he was to put
children, our heartfelt thanksl
sure to belie his real self. A himself through.
nice-looking chap, one might This he did. By age 25,
he
guess that he had been a lad had gone into ihe insurance
blessed with the breaks. His business and had worked himcultured talk, appearance, and self into a very handsome inmanner were indicative of hav- come with a potential of $50,
OOfl per year, and I guess no
one would have resented his
earning that amount, for by
now he had won some struggles
to get there. But his make-up
was such that he surrendered
the big money opportunity to
serve his Jellowman. You see,
the college he represents trains
students to enter the fields of
the ministry such as preachers,
Christian education majors,
missionaries, etc.

tolfowiis
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THANK YOU v.

Sen. Roger Laufenburger

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tuesday's elections offers scant
comfort to leaders in Peking
and Hanoi whp had hoped they
would reflect a weakening of
American support for the war
in; Viet Nam.
7 While the Republicans picked
tip three Senate seats from the
Democrats, Viet Nam policy
figured importantly in only one
overturn.
And computers came up with
the verdict that the new House
will have 12 more hawks — advocates of escalating the war —
as against only two new peaceseeking doves.
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Woman Killed in
US. 14 Mishap
COBDEN, Minn. (AP)-Mrs.
Ellen Mae Schmitz, 41, of Cobden was killed Wednesday
when her car left U.S. 14 near
this southwestern Minnesota
community and overturned.
The accident occurred at 6;15
a.m. about two miles east of
Cobden. Road conditions in
southwestern Minnesota were
slippery this morning due to
freezing drizzle.
The death raised Minnesota's
highway toll to 804 for the year
compared with 713 through this
date a year ago.

Caledonia Elections
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FOR THOSE WHO PREFER KENTUCKy STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY-THERE IS ANOTHER GREAT SUNW BROOK- '
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on prosecuting the war in Viet
I
Nam."
- .- ' .. Sen. thrustoa B. Morton of 1
Kentucky, head of the Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee, declared that the outcome "has made it abundantly
clear we mean business in Viet
Nam.". - . . .
They joined with GOP National Chairman Ray C. Bliss in
denying Viet Nam had been an
election issue — attributing the
results largely to dissatisfaction
with Johnson's economic policies. ' . . . -.
Residents of Dearborn, Mich.,
a Detroit suburb, in an outright
referendum, voted 20,667 to 14,124 their disapproval of a ceasefire and withdrawal of¦• ' ¦tT.57
troops from Viet Nam.

Election 'LBJ
Backlash ' Says
^
Barry Goldwater

PlilaPRICES TO FIT EVERYONE!
^--2 OPEN
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As Honse Republican Leader
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan
viewed heavy GOP gains in that
body, the result was "a clear
,
I sincerely appreciate the wonderful support
signal to Hanoi that the House
Rep. Robert Duncan, D-Orc.
given me in the General Election of Tueswill take a much stronger stand who made all-out support of
President Johnson's military
day. Your confidence in me is deeply approgram in Southeast Asia the
preciated.
basis of his campaign for the
Senate^ called his race against
GOP Gov. Mark O. Hatfield a
referendum on the war.
But the victorious Hatfield
denied this. Although Hatfield
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP ) - Bar- advocated increased efforts tory Goldwater Wednesday called ward a negotiated peace, he
COUNTY COMMISSIONER — 2ND DIST.
the Republican victories across argued the contest involved
the nation the result of "an many other issues.
LBJ backlash"
"It Was an LBJ backlash that
' _
SUHKY BROOK DIStlLLERY CO, C1KCINNHTI . OHIO BLENDED WHISKEY 80 PROOF. 65» GR*1H NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
m
elected Republicans," Goldwater said. "It was a white
backlash that benefited Demo^
crate in places like¦ Alabama
and Mississippi."¦ :- . ' - . .
Voters repudiated the "Great
Society" in overwhelming numbers, he said.
"The Republican gains resulted partly from a backlash
against dishonesty in government, runaway inflation, welfare-state socialism and a sowin policy in ; Viet Nam," Goldwater said.

CALEDONIA, Jlinn. - Two
of Caledonia High School's
three
vocal
organizations
elected officers this year for
the first time. Freshman choir
officers are : Mary Clare Augedahl, president; Joyce Burmester, secretary - treasurer,
and Stephen Palen, chaplain.
Senior A Cappella Choir officers are: Mary Twite, president; Gordon Rostvold, secret .a 'r y - treasurer, and Tony
Schiltz, chaplain. Caledonia
Singers, composed of seventh
2nd
w.
V52
IT OCCURRED to me, that and eighth ,grade choirs, are
j
AMERICAN MADE AND IMPORTS
for all of its problems, there starting work this semester
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lege representative was rich
indeed, as he is giving his life
3.
to a cause much greater than
himself.
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Lottery Would
Be Fairer,
Says McNamara

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara says a national lottery
would help eliminate deficiencies of the present draft system.
In an Interview published in
tie Harvard Crimson Wednesday, McNamara called the current draft methods unsuitable.
"We draft the oldest first ," he
said. "It's never clear exactly
at what age one will be subject
to the draft . This makes very
difficult the planning of one's
life."
McNamara said every 19year-old should be subjected to
tho lottery. Al age 19, a young
man's name would be drawn
from a pool. In case of deferment, McNamara said, his
name would go back tn the pool
at the end of the deferred peri«d.
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That wide stance gives sure -footed handling in a
comer while the ride comes out amazingly smooth and
silent. That 's because we designed the suspension with
electronic help, A computer was the guinea pig, not you.
Add exclusive rubber-isolated body and drive train
and you 've got the new Camaro: Corvette excitement
with family-car driving comfort.
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Camaro Sport Coupo
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President Not
Always Enough

(AP)-ThU
1 WASHINGTON
gear's elections proved an old
axiom: A word from the Fresijdent is not always sufficient to
get a man elected.
President Johnson's Impact as
a campaigner proved spotty.
Sometimes his cOattails looked
troad, sometimes skimpy.
A few examples:
On a "nonpoliticaltour in August he entered the districts of
three freshman House Democrats in New York, and gave
them prominent places in tbe
ceremonies. All three won. They
are J. Michael Hanley, Richard
D. McCarthy
and Joseph Y,
ReSnickv ¦

Bombing
Stop
Police Cost Highest
7
Before Talks, In Wisconsin Cities
Gromyko Says

4th Gustavus
Alumnus to
Be Governor

ST. PETER, Minn . (AP) Harold LeVander, victorious
over Gov. Karl Rolvaag in Tuesday's election, is the fourth Gus- MOSCOW (AP ) — Soviet Fortavus Adolphus College alumnus eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyto become governor of Minne- ko today repeated Soviet desota. :
mands that the tlnited States
First to sit in the governor's
chair was John Lind, a Demo- stop bombing North Viet Nam
crat and member of the class as a condition for starting peace
of 1869. He served from 1899 to talks. 7
19017
It was also understood that
LeVander Joins two other Republicans in the office. They Gromyko told Canada's visiting
were A . 0. Eberhart, class of foreign minister, Paul Martin,
1895, who served from 1909 to that Moscow has no mandate
19J5, and Luther Youngdahl, from Hanoi to negotiate peace
Class of 1919, first elected in
1M6 for three terms. LeVander terms for North Viet Nam.
graduated in 1932.
Gromyko demanded a with-

Man Travels 12,000
Miles to Vote

drawal of American forces from
South Viet Nam , but it was not
clear whether he demanded this
be accomplished before peace
talks. 7
Canadian sources said , "Virtually all aspects of the Viet
Nam problem were discussed"
in the 2% hour meeting between
Martin and Gromyko. The
Canadian arrived Wednesday
from Warsaw.
Martin met later with Soviet
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and
confers again with Gromyko
Friday/

MADISON, Wis. - Police protection has become the most
expensive city governmental
item in Wisconsin, and among
major city functions last year
was the one where costs increased most, a Public Expenditure Survey of Wisconsin
analysis of city clerks' reports filed with the department
of state audit reveals.
Among cities in this area,
police projection costs were as
follows, with 1960 population
also , given :
Blair, population 909, $8,862.
Fountain City , population 934,
$6,753. Independence, population, 954, $8,206. Alms , population 1,008, $8,065. Osseo population 1,144," $6,946. Galesville,
population 1,199, $12,415, Whitehall, population 1,446, $10,611.
Durand, population 2,039, $9,;
657. Arcadia, population 2,084,
$9,7177 Mondovi, population, 2,320,, $18,228.
According to 1965 figures,
the OUTSTANDING DEBT in
the area cities was: Blair- $67,800; Fountain City, $135,000;
Independence, $22,745; Osseo,
$135,000; Galesvillc $110,300;
Whitehall, $175,000; Durand,
$122,323; Arcadia, $276,000, and
Mondovi, $795,000. Buffalo City
and Alma had none, according
to the Survey.

HOBBS, N.M. (AP) - A
Hobbs resident temporarily livOn ait October swing into New ing in the Middle East said he
York, Johnson had Frank D. O'- traveled 12,000 miles to vote in
Connor in his motorcade and the 1966 general election .
said the GOP fears "the shadow "I flew 12,000 miles back to
of progress.1' O'Connor lost to Hobbs ta cast my vote in one
Nelson A. Rockefeller, re-elect- race,": said Jess R. Parker , a
ed governor.
drilling expert for Continental
On Oct 13, Johnson journeyed Oil Co. At Doha , Qatar , on the
to Delaware and told a cheering Persian <»ulf. ;
v
crowd in Wilmington that Dem- Parker didn't say
which race
ocrats are "your real friends. " attracted his interest.
fie plugged for James M. Tunnell Jr., candidate for the Senate, and Rep. Harris B. McDowell Jn , the state's only House
member. Both lost.
Sometimes; what the President didn't say was more interesting than what he did. He never said a word for Democrat
George P. Mahoney of Maryland, of "Your home is your
'^
^
^ ¦1'^^^^m PHyPi
castle" fame, or Lester G; Mad- I
dox of Georgia, ex-vendor oi
fried chicken and ax handles.
Instead, he contented himself
with a statement in which, nam'Tt lE,
V^y
ing no names, he bitterly as^*
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tailed politicians who seek votes
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ih the '^nite backlash.''
Mahoney lost a *."b3d for .the
Maryland governorship, and at
last count Maddox was running
behind for the Georgia governorship.

¦
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Kiesinger Has
Edge in German
The grand total of all expen- Chancellor Race
ditures in 1965 of these cities,

the survey said, was as follows: Buffalo City, $31,689;
Blair. $301,858; Independence,
$61,C54; Alma. $66,668; Osseo,
$147,934; GaleivlUe. $148,158;
Whitehall, $538,223; Dnrand,
$184,159; Arcadia , $534,273, and
Mondovi, $275,0787
This included payments on
debts, capital outlay and operating expenses of all units of
government.
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BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—
Mrs. Richard Garsori is recuperating at her home f ollowing
surgery at Lutheran Hospital,
La Crosse. Mrs. Nick Misch,
rural Blair; had major surgery
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.

THANK YOU
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FAT
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for Vour Support
On the Nov. Sth General Election

Available to you without' a doctor 's praicriptlon, our product called Odrlnsx.
You must lose ugly fit or your money
back . Odrlnex Is a tiny tablet and eattly
swallowed. Get rid ol excess tat and
llvs tenser. Odrlnex casts $3.00 and Is
sold on this guarantee It not satisfied
lor any reason, lust return the package
to your druggist and get your full money
back. No questions asked. Odrlnex Is
told with this guarantee by: Brawn Drug
Store — 117 W. Third Jt..- Mall Orders
Ml*.
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Twa Fined for
Throwing Faint
At President

BONN, West Germany (AP )
— The candidate of the Gaullist
faction of West Germany's
Christian Democratic party was
the front runner today as the
party's members In Parliament
prepared to meet to nominate a
replacement for Chancellor
Ludwig Erhard. ,
Support from the Christian
Democrats', Bavarian wing gave
an edge to Kurt Georg Kiesinger, 62, minister president of the

'' \ S ^^h- ^^lm ^^^^^^^KmAm ^^^^^mMmH

^

state of BadM-Wttttttamberg.
But liis links with the Nazis
made it far from certain thit he
would get the iwntoatlon, particularly Jta»
^
are worried oyer galas made in MELBOURNE,
Australia
the Hesse state elections last (AP) — Two brother* wire
Sunday by a hew far-right par-* lined a total of $761 today7 for
throwing paint over President
ty, the NationalDemocrats.
Johnson's
car during his ride
To elect their nominee chanthrough Melbourne Oct. 21.
cellor, the Christian Democrats John N7 Langley, 21, a sales
will have to get the help of ei- representative, and his brother
ther the Socialists, in opposition David, 18;- . .a '.student, had spent
since 1930, or the Free Demo- 14 days in jail before Magisfrate
E. J. Danaher passed sentence.
crats, Erhard's former coalition Danaher said he was satisfied
partners. The Christian Demo- that the incident during Johncrats have 245 votes In the Bun- too's motorcade here stemmed
destag, lour short of a majority; from the brothers: Views on the
while the Socialists have 202 and Viet Nam war and . that there
the Free Democrats, 49.
was no organization behind it.
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Gulistan'Castle Ridge'Acrilan Pile ^HB ^HHH ^^^^^^ H|^^
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very ' low prices, obtain your choice of beautiful Gulisteh Carpet!
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in Color, infinite in¦ variety.
Care-free, high-pile luxury—magnificent
¦
O
And with your purchase, tve give you a Stevens winter-weight Blanket
¦ ¦f . of ' 100% Acrilan acrylic fiber. Toast-warm, cloud-light, machine
washable;, full or twin size. Act now and save!
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All these^f amousGulistan Carpets j oin our Parade Sup er-Valueswith savings p assed on direM
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Gulistan "Tiberon* 100% Nylon loop
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Gulistan 'Rostand'Stainproof Pile

Continuous filament pile in hesthered
tweed hues. Hides footmarks , provides excedent resistance to stains , abrasive wear,
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GRAND OLE OPRY

COUNTRY MUSIC AT
ITS BEST!
7LITTLE JIMMIE DICKENS
• ' 'AND .
30 GREAT STARS
From Nashville , bring youj
Banjo Buffoonery with feet
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A question that will never be
answered is: Wh»t difference
would it have made if the President had launched that 11thhbur, whirlwind campaign tour
which he insists he never
planned and which, in any case,
was never made, in view of his
coming, surgery?
Partisans of Gov. Edmiind G.
Brown of California, Gov. Karl
Rolvaag of Minnesota and 1111aois Sen. Paul H. Douglas had
counted desperately on JohnSon to bolster their flagging
campaigns. Ail three lost.
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Thanks fo Herculon * olefin fibers, a looppile carpet easy to keep clean. Colorfast and cushion-soft , almost static-free.
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Gulistan'Best Foot Forward'Tweed

Special

GtflistanDiana' Nylon Plush Velvet

Lovely loop-pile surface of Herculon* ol(fin fibers In non-fade tweed-tone colors.
Guaranteed stainproof, moth-mildew proof.

^

Shock guard-treated to minimize static
electricity underfoot. Deep, dense pile
thwarts wear , cleans easily, stays bright.

.

for this Sale only

7.95
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Gulistan Snug Harbor'Multi-Level

Color-locked , multi-level face of H»rcuIon* olefin fibers resists fading. Deep,
dense loop-pile is guaranteedstainproof.

.
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Gulistan 'Runnyinede'All-Wool Pile
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Warmth , rich color , longer wear—all riatural to wool, embodied in dense, randomsheared loop pile. Mothproofed for Mfe.
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Gulistan 'Our Romance'Random Cut

Casually sheared surface creates enchantinn lifht and shadow effect. Made with
Zelkrome * jcrylic and modacrylic fibers.
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John Schuldt
Bernice Spag
Are Married

Elaine Pilger
Becomes Bride of
Francis Weaver

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) Miss Bernice Spagl, daughter
ot BernardSpagl and the lake
Mrs. 7 Spagl, and John W.
Schuldt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
GeorgeSchuldt, Caledonia, were
married Nov. 5 at St. Peter*
Catholic Church by tiie Rev.
Michael Kuisle.
Attending as best man and
matron of honor were Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Miller, La Crescent. Other attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. David Schuldt,
Miss Dianne Spagl and Miss
Bebra Spagl, Richard Samuels
and Robert Browiak.
Vicky Miller was miniature
bride and Ronnie Peterson was
ringbearer.

2 to 4 p.m. Saturday in tha
high school cafeteria.
Booths win include a fish
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -- The pond, ring toss, fun house, forBlair Cadette Girl Scout Troop tune telling. The event is open
205 will hold a carnival from to the public.

Blair Scout Troop
to Hold Carnival

Miss Elaine Pilger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bfenry Pilammmmmmm trmii
i UM mwmmammmaWJa ^^
ger, Houston, Minn., became
the bride of Francis Weaver,
son of Mrs. Edna Weaver, Waumandee, Wis., Oct. 29 at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
The Rev. Robert H. Brom officiated. . ' . , .
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floorlength peau de sole gown fashioned with Alencon lace-trimmed fitted bodice and long
sleeves. The chapel-length train
was designed with a lace insertion and. front panels trimmed
with Alencon lace. A crown of
pearls and crystals held her
veil She carried a cascade
bouquet of red roses.
MISS KAY Teller, WaumanUSHERS WERE Joseph Ml.
dee, Wis , was maid of honor;
tCamara Art pMta]
(Wehrmbsra Studlea)
Miller and WiUiam Schuldt,
Mrs. Kenneth Pilger, Houston,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Weaver
MR
AND
MRS.
LEO
JOSEPH
MEYER
Soloist was Charles Horihan
Minn., was bridesmaid and
who was accompanied by Mrs,
Miss Bernadine SpagJ, Hokah,
Helen Hoskins,
j u h i o r bridesmaid.
Newlyweds Reside Minn.,
The bride, given in marriage
The attendants wore floorIn Capital C ity
by her father, wore a lace
length gowns with create and
gown with a pearl and sequin
gold brocade skirts and golden
BROWNSVILLE, Minn. - brown velvet bodices which had
trimmed, scalloped necklihe,
Mr. land Mrs. David Hodgkhu> scoop necklines. They carried
long sleeves and a bouffant
skirt ending in a chapel train, WABASHAj Minn. — Wedding are now making their home at cascade bouquets of bronze and
A crown of seed pearls held vows were exchanged by Miss 1153 W. Central, St. Paul, af- yellow chrysanthemums.
her illusion veil and she car- Yvonne Roselee Kohn, daughter ter their Aug. 27 wedding in Vicky Miller, daughter of Mr.
ried red roses and chrysanthe- of Mrs. Joseph ; P. Kohn and St. Patrick's Catholic Church. and Mrs. Alfred Miller, was
Mrs. Hodgkins is the former miniature bride and Earl Benmums. The bride's attendants
wore floor-length, blue velvet the late Mr. Kohn, and Leo Kathy Fitzpatrick, daughter of niog, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesgowns in empire style and Joseph Meyer, son of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs: Roy Fitzpatrick, se Benning, ringbearer.
matching headpieces. T h e i r John Meyer, Plainview, Minn., and the groom is the son of Roger Weaver, New York
flower were blue and white and the late Mr. Meyer, Oct. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Hodgkins, City, brother of the groom; was
best man. Kenneth Pilger, Hous22 at St. Felix Church. The nup- Waseca, Minn;
chrysanthemums.
tial high Mass was read by Matron of honor was Mrs. ton, brother of the bride, was
: A DINNER and reception for the Rt. Rev7 Msgr. John p. Rosemary Bach, TWaldorf, groomsman and Craig Benning,
300 guests was held in the Gengler.
Minn., and bridesmaids were Waumandee, junior groomschurch hall. A dance followed The bride was given in mar- the Misses Susie Rupkalvis, man. Fred Pilger, brother of
•light shades slightly higher
at the city auditorium in the riage by her brother, Mathew Dallas, Mary Fitzpatrick, Madi- the bride, and Ronnie Hesch,
Made of 100% imported human hair. See
evening.
J. Kohn, Wabasha.
son, and Jeanette Gavin, Cale- Waumandee, ushered;
how easily you will be able to style it , 7 .
The couple will reside at
donia,
Minn.
Junior
bridesI
now
you can be ready in an instant for tha
THE
BRIDE'S
mother
wore
1534% BelMew St., Eau Claire, MARTON OF honor was Mrs. maids were Susie : and Barbie
a
navy
sheath
dress
most
glamorous occasion.
and
the
Daniel
J.
McGrath,
|
the
bride's
Wis., where the groom is emSt. Paul, and the groom's mother was attired in
sister, Wabasha, and best man Leaser,
ployed by Fabrictek, Inc.
bride's personal attendant was a royal blue sheath. Their corWE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR
Pre-nuptial showers were giv- was the groom's brother/ Vin- Mrs. Pat Lenses, St. Paul.
were red roses.
en by Mrs. Joseph M. Miller, cent H. Meyer, Rochester. Best man was Gerald Hodg- sages
COMPLETE
LINE OF HAIRGOODS
A reception for <KK) guests
' 7 (AH Photography) 7
Mrs. Elmer Brinke, Mrs. Dairel Ushers were Gordon MacDou- kins, brother of the groom, was
at the Winona Athletic
MR. AND MRS. DAVID BERNADOT
Schuldt and Mrs. George Schul- gall, Chicago, and Lawrence Fort Sheridan, HI. Groomsmen Club.held
The Mello-tones supplied
Meyer,
Plainview,
brother
of
ta. 7
SMaffiKS^^
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were Joe Gregory and Curt the music.
the groom.
The
tiered
wedding'
cake
was
Collins,
Waldorf,
and
Richard
Following the ceremony a
by Mary Schaefer and
Mondovi Higli to
reception for 200 guests was Fitzpatrick, Rochester. Ushers made
bry Mrs. James McCabe.
served
wer
Gene
Gregory,
John
Fitzheld in the church auditorium.
Present Gomedy
assisting at the recepThe couple are now at home patrick and David Fitzpatrick. Others
tion
were
the Mmes. Arlie MorDanny
and
Donnie
Schroeder,
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - at 930 Pierce Ave., Wabasha Waldorf, were junior grooms- comb, Garold Stinson, Delbert
after
a
trip
to
northern
MinneThe senior class of Mondovi
Smith and Russell Hackbarth, Miss Judith Lynn Czeczok,
-'
High school wall present their sota and Canada. The bride Is men.
all of Houston; Alfred Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EdThe
bride
is
employed
at
the
class play, "Arsenic and Old employed as an accountant at. University of
La
Crescent; Leola Smith; and mund Czeczok, 460 E. 5th St.,
Minnesota Hospiand David Bernadot,
Lace,'! at 8 p.rn. Friday in the the Wabasha County Highway tals and the groom
of
is attend- Jerry Johnson, Winona; Delmar Mrs/ Mildred Bernadot, son
high school auditorium, The Dept. and the; groom Is a field- ing Mankato
875
E.
Gottschalk,
Buffalo
City,
Wis.
State College.
King St., were married Oct 29
three-act comedy was written man for the Lakeside Packing
Co., Plainview.
ALSO ASSISTING were the at St. Stanislaus Catholic
by Joseph Kesselbring.
RUMMAGE-CANDY SALE
The cast Includes Colleen
STOCKTON, Minri. — The Mosses Ruth Herzberg, Alice Church. The Rev. Douglas P.
Forster, Ronald Kaiser, Gre- ald C. Berger, Ronald J. Berg- Stockton 4-H Club will hold a Wachowiak, Wendy, Shellie, Fiola officiated and the childgory Sindelar, David Martin, er, Richard Wsler, Gary Moe, rummage and candy sale Sat- Ruth and Debbie Hackbarth; ren's choir sang.
Linda Scharf, Nancy Glanz- Roger Koenig and. Robert Hag- urday at the village hall. Hours Linda Smith, Mary Kay and The couple will be at home
Coral Jean Hesch; Linda Milman, Jamet Sandburg, Ron- ness;7 '7Omaha, Neb., where the
will be 11 a.m. to 5 p.m;
ler, Debbie and Diane Spagl; in
groomTIs in the Air Force.
Diane Mueller, Karen Brom- The bride was given in marmer, Marie Cox, Karen and riage by her father.
She was
Evelyn Kotrodimos.
attired
in
a
floor-length
dress
Ibe bride, a 1960 graduate of
of taffeta styled with an emWinona Senior High School, pire
waist, Kabuki sleeves and
works at Winona Knitting Mills.
a
full
chapel train. The' bodice
The groom graduated in 1959
m
^&^^_\\\\\\\\\\\
_: m__ ^^ _ ^_ ^m ^m^-mmm
from Arcadia High School and was trimmed with re-embroidMKam.
is employed by Trl-State Con- ered lace. Her veil was held by
struction, Alma, Wis. The cou- a headpiece of satin and seed
ple is at home at Sugar Loaf pearls and she carried a cascade bouquet of whiteroses and
Trailer Court.
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Mrs. Weaver, mother of the pompons trimmed with greens.
*
l l£ £."
^^aW^«.
groom, was hostess for the re- MAID OF honor was Miss
hearsal dinner.
Christine Merles and bridesPre-nuptial showers were, giv- maid was Miss SusanTPremot.
en by Mrs. Jerry Johnson;
girl was Kathy Thomas.
Mrs. Edna Weaver and Miss Flower
They
wore modified empireKay Zeller, Waumandee; Mrs. style gowns
Delbert Smith,. Mrs, Hackbarth crepe chiffon ofoverpeacock-blue,
with
and Mrs. Morcomb, Houston. chiffon trains Theirsatin
matching
.
headpieces were fashioned of
bell-shaped flowers and they
carried cascade bouquets of
bronze and yellow pompons.
Best man was Carl Sorensen,
Spicer, Minn., and groomsman
was Gary Knouft, Winona. UshFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- ers were Robert Czeczok, brocial) — St. Michael's Evangel- ther of the bride, and Robert
ical Lutheran Church, was the Bernadot, brother of the groom.
scene of the wedding Oct. 15 THE BRIDE'S mother wore
^Hfl*aaVlaaa^^H>a>aa^aaa^^^^^^^^^^^^HHnlH9UBBVBB\^^MHBH.^MMM«BMi^^^toM
of Miss La Vina N. Mueller and a two-piece, gold wool suit and
a^aafe> ^^^^BX ^ Norman C. Ratz. Tho bride is
^aammma ^^M ^^^^^^^^^M ^^^M ^^^^^^^^^^^^^M
the groom's mother wore a
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. three-piece, blue wool suit.
Richard Mueller, Fountain Both had corsages of bronze
City, and the parents of the chrysanthemums and yellow
grooai
are Conrad Ratz, Coch- roses.
maa^
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assail -*
rane, Wis., and the late Mrs;
A reception was held at
Ratz.
HUH "Tfm^iiffir 'i^^
Jack's
The Rev. Cleone Weigand guests. Place for about 125
officiated. Miss Susan West- Hostesses at a pre-nuptial
endorf was organist and accomwere tho Mmes. Lawpanied Mrs. Merlyn Klebig, sol- shower
Wieczorek, Agnes Wild,
oist. Mrs. Wlllard Ratz, Foun- rence
Thomas and Mildred Bertain City, attended the bride as Earl
nadot,
matron of honor, and Mrs.
Richard Harry, Alma, Wis.,
CORRECTION
^^^^^
was bridesmatron.
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There will be no admisWILLARD RATZ. Fonntatn sion
charge for the "HoliCity, attended his brother as day Fest"
to be given by
best man, and Richard Muel- tho Taylor (Wis.
)
THE HANDSOMEST SHIRT YOU wn,L SEE rms ;
y ^m S m
ler, Alma, Wis,, was the Lutheran ChurchAmerican
^SflHKnra
^m ^lin FALL, IN TOWN AND COUNTRY WILL
Women
WEAR |
groomsman. Ushers were Clar- Saturday in the church
yjlfflV ^H^lk j
.
ence Mueller, La Crosse, Wis., basement as stated In WedTHE
MANIIATTEN
L
A BEL.
/ vC/ mm
^mah- mWrmrM
and Arthur Rate, Fountain nesday's Dail News. There
y
City.
will be a charge for the
A reception for friends and dinner. The Daily News reSUPERB LADY MANHATTEN HAS ALL THE \
\
relatives was held at the grets the error.
/ s t J- W m m \ \ w
^n T
Fountain City Auditorium.
ELEMENTS FOR SUCCESS: MAN-TAILORING
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A shower for the bride was
TW T
EVERY
GIRL
LOOK
given
is
in
heating
and
plumbing
1
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by Mrs. Roland Haines
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at her homo in Arcadia.
business. The brido has been
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Following
a
trip
employed
at
Arcadia
Manufacto
Nashville,
ITS
M0ST
PERSUASIVE;
THE FINEST FABRIC I
See Maytags in 4 Fabulous New Colors!
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Tenn., the couple is at home in turing Co. for the past 10
T,IE
FOR).
EASIE
ST
TO
CARE
<AND
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Fountain City where the groom years.
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Leo J. Meyer,
Yvonne R; Kohn
Recite Vows
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In Nebraska
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Nuptials Join
La Vina Midler,
Norman Ratz
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BETTER CHOOSE THESE SHIRTS AND SUC- 1

CEED W FASHI0N '

from 5.00 to 11.00
SPORTSWEAR

I

will begin at 1:30 Spnng Grove Hiph a Lady" by Eugene Pilot ww"
Home Council, Has Meetings
Rose Society
be Barb Glasnid, Larry Vonp.m..
Luncheon Meeting The group heard a discussion to Xj ive "two Plays groven, Mary Gjerdrum, Rondi
Annual Meeting ST CHARLES, Minn. - Wi- on improving pubEc library
Bjorlo, James Gulbranson and
.
service and the Ixrakmobile.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - Ralph Bagley.
nona County Home Council met
¦ '
Features FiIm
Two one-act plays will be given
7 ¦
'.
Tuesday afternoon for a des- PORTIA CLUB •

7WITH KOPPER KETTLE DECOR . . .
Mrs. Ralph Boait, far right, is being served
at the Kopper Kettle Luncheon held Wednesday at St Paul's Church parish housa

"What's Behind the Rose," sert luncheon at the home of
was the film feature Wednesday Mrs; Leeward Prigge.
Mrs
Hohmann. home
evening at the annual meeting agent,. Virginia
announced the following
of the Winona Rose Society at dates for the next extension
Lake Park Lodge. The film lesson on "Shoes": Lewiston,
illustrated the regulated condi- Nov. 14, Cly.mar Bowl; Winona,
tions and the care of roses in Nov. 16, Lake Park Lodge ; St.
Charles, Nov. 17, City Hall.
the "rose manufacturing plant''
of a modern greenhouse.
How to make the most of a
dozen roses through various
arrangements instead of putting
them all in one vase, re-arranging them in different containers each day, giving them plenty
of water and cutting the stems
down as they open to make
the roses last longer* were some
of the points emphasized in the
film; ¦. 77
Women have always enjoyed
wearing roses. They should be
worn "heads up", the way they
grow , it was told.
WINONA ROSE Society members also told of the roses that
had performed especially well
for them in their gardens this
past season. Members favored
those roses that were disease
resistant, had good color, delightful fragrance and good
growing habits.
At the business meeting following .the program officers
elected were: Mrs/R. M. Thomson, president ( re-elected); Dr.
Jerome Speltz, vice president;
Mrs. Hiram Bonn, secretary;
Mrs. A. H . Maze, Sr., treasurer;
three - year director, George
ModjesM. Directors continuing
in office are Mrs. Syrus Johnson and Mrs. Joseph Hewlett.
Retiring officers are Karl Lipsohn, Mrs. C. A. Rohrer, Mrs.
George Modjeski and Francis
Jilk.

by, front left, the Mmes. A. C. Brightman,
W. W. Tolleson, Everett Kern, Earl Toye,
A. B. Youmsins and William Mahn. Approxlmately 350 people7^ were served.

K. A. Klopotek;
Elizabeth Slaby
Exchange Vows
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Miss Elizabeth June Slaby,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L. Slaby, rural Arcadia,
became the bride of Kenneth
A7 Klopotek, son of Mr. - and
Mrs. Itogene F. Klopotek, Arcadia, at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church on Oct. 29.
The Rev. Charles Donahue
officiated. Sister Mary .Karen
accompanied the school choir
on UM organ.
Given away by her father,
the bride was attired in a floorlength velvet gown styled with
a modified A-line skirt and
lace-trimmed fitted bodice
featuring long sleeves and bateau neckline. Her watteau
train fell from a flat bow at
the neckline and extended into
a cathedral train and her
triple-tiered Illusion veil was
held by a velvet pearl-trimmed
cloche. 7

'

¦'

"' '

¦ ' ¦¦•

¦
¦ ' " - ' . ' X_ ' (
OCIna Studio) :
MISS BEROTCE Slaby. Ar• yr.- and Mra. Kenneth A. Klopotek
cadia, sister of the bride, was
: - - .: - ¦
77 . . .. ^7 •' (
maid Of honor, and bridemaids
ette
Stols,
Bonnie
Urblck,
Darwere Mrs. John Emerson,
Galesville. sister of the bride, lene Dolle, Joan Lisowski, all Baptist s Observe
Mrs. David Beseler, Cochrane, of Arcadia, and Rita Kampa,
and Miss Susan- Slaby, White- Bernadette Skroch ;and Susan Prayer Day
hall They were gowned alike and Ana Kampa J all ot Inde- Baptist w 0 m e n observed
in floor-length gowns of gold ; pendence, , -:. J 77 ,J7vfe^7 77' World Prayer Day with a servvelvet fashiotoed with elbow- A reception for jWO was also ice in their new fellowship hall
length-sleeves and .modified A- held there. The Red Flames of Monday afternoon.
line skirts. Their empire waist- Winona provided , music for
lines were trimmed with bronze dancing. Assisting at the recep- Mrs. Russell Dacken led the
lace - motifs. Matching velvet tion were Betty Waldera, Inde- prayer service using the theme;
bows centered with loops of pendence, Cyrithia''¦Slaby ahd ''Man Cries — God Answers."
velvet secured their face veils Sylvia Shepherd, Arcadia, and Mmes. Edward Gott, R. D.
and they carried cascade bou- AngleBisek, Independence. Per- Cornwell, Milton Lueck and
quets of yellow spider mums sonal attendant , to the bride Harold Reed read scriptures and
and bronze pompons.
was Miss Jo Wayne Bjorge, Ar- gave Versions of man's needs
Wayne Klopotek brother of cadia, and David Blaschko was today.
During a business session,
the groom, served as best man chauffeur.
Mrs. Lueck, president of the
and groomsmen were John
Emerson Galesville, David THE BRIDE Is a graduate of Baptist Missionary Society, anBeseler, Cochrane, and Roland Arcadia High School and prior nounced the United Church
Thomas, Arcadia. Gary Klopor to her marriage was employed Women would send clothing to
tek, Arcadia, and Gerald Tho- at St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia. World Church Service in No-,
mas; Blair, seated the guests. The groom, also an Arcadia vember. Mrs. M. 0. Holland
The bride's mother wore a High School graduate, attends reported on the World Comgreen suit while the groom's La Crosse Vocational School, munity Day project in which the
mother chose a blue suit. Both and is employed by his father church participated.
It was announced the group
wore orchid corsages.
as a plumber.
would
help with the Senior
A WEDDING dinner for 150 They will reside at 304 West
Arcadia,
Main
Street,
in
guests was served at Club 93.
Assisting at the dinner were
The groom s parents were
the Mmes. Alex Wozney, Steve hosts at a rehearsal supper
Slaby, Peter Sonsalla, and served at the Riverview Lanes.
Clara Weltzien, and the Misses The date- of the wedding was
Bonnie Kujak, Diane Khiel, Rita the 25th wedding anniversary
Wozney. Debbie Kostner, Brig- of the bride's parents.
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a) FRRE DELIVERY
• FREE -FIRST YEAR
NSP SERVICE

e NO DOWN PAYMENT
a NSP MONTHLY TERMS

NORTHERN STATES POWER CO.

7» East Third St.

A

n*w <"n'n9 9r°up will provide the parfact atmosphera for gracieui

Citizens meeting in November.
The Rev. Russell Dacken will
show slides of the Holy Land.
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Sat the ttage for a happier Thanksgiving celebration this year.
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LAKE CTIY, Minn. (Special)
— Members of the Wabasha
Home Council met Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. William Erickson, Millville. Main business of
the meeting was the election of
officers, planning the yearly
program, finding places for
Council meetings, and choosing
leaders, training meetings and
dates.
Mrs. William Wandrey, Plainview, was re-elected president;
Mrs. Clarence Siewert, Zumbro Falls, vice president ; Mrs.
Eugene Lutjen, Lake City , reelected secretary; Mrs. LaVern
Windhorst, re-elected treasurer.
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W Shop for th* wh«le family for
swaatara in the latest ttylai
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at Spring Grove High School
Friday. The program which will CHAPTER CS. P.E.O.
start at 8' p.m. will include Chapter CS, P.E.O., will
"Aria da Capo" by Edna St. meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the
Vincent Millay presented by home of Mrs. R M. Smith, Jr.,
Jennifer Tweeten, Kristine 522 E. Sarnie St. Miss Josephine
Hanson, Diane EHingson, Brian Nichols will be co-hostess. The
Roverud and Marsha Tweeten. program will be given by Mrs.
Playing in "Two Crodts and 1 R. J. Williams.

Ithe only electric range built to use
I
Ithrow-away foil oven linings that end oven I
Icleaning drudgery...the practical way
I
¦

Ifill ^ " I
yTir -

FT WAS announced that Dr.
C. A. Rohrer was re-elected at
the national convention of the
American Rose Society in Omaha, last month, to a second
three-year term as a trustee of
the American Rose Research
Foundation.
Plans are being made to create a trophy memorial honoring
Austin F. Slura. Contributions
for the trophy may be sent by
friends In the community and
Winona Rose Society members
to Mrs . Joseph Hewlett, 162
East Samia. Details of the requirements for the trophy class
for red roses to be competed
for at the next rose show will
be announced later.
Refreshments were served by
hostesses Mrs. Henry Langenberg, Mrs. Oscar Tillman and
Mrs. Anton Steihke. Mrs. Karl
Lipsohn made the program arrangements.

Portia Club will meet at 1
p.m. Monday at the home of
Mrs. S. 0. Hughes, 727 Winona
St. Mrs. John Tweedy is , in
charge of the porgram and has
arranged for a guest speaker,
Mrs. ;A. M. Goergeh from NSP.
She will speak on "New Trends
in Blender Cooking."
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Women's magazine,
Teacher Relates alandBusiness
Mrs. E. Ruth Markle, legchairman, gave a sugExperiences in islative
gested reading list. Attendance
was won by Miss Florence
Poverty Program prize
Caswell.

Leo E. LangWeds
Ann Marie Lince
In Fountain City

MISS CHERYTL RAE
HOUSKER'S engagement to
Jack Crosby, son of
M r s. Lorraine Crosby,
Madison, Wis., is announced
by her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Raymond A. Hoiisker,
MabeljjrJinn. Miss Housker
is a! hematology technician
at St. Mary's Hospital, Madison and her fiance Is employed by the State Law
Enforcement Department
there. A Dec 10 wedding is
planned.
CIVICS CLUB OFFICERS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The following officers
were elected at a receat meeting of the Holy Cross Civic Club
at St. Mary's School here: David Kriesel, president; Joanne
Scbmidtkhecht, vice president;
Kathy Piel, secretary - Tom
Wolfe, treasurer, and James
Bechly, sergeant-at-arms.

m

The Winona Business and Professional Women's Club heard Mabel-Gahton Class
Mrs, Holgar Christiansen, St.
Paul, participant in the Ram- To Present Play
sey County anti-poverty pro- MABEL, Minn.
"Charley's
gram of teaching welfare Aunt" by Brandon-Thomas will
adults, speak at their dinner be presented by the Mabel-Canmeeting Tuesday evening at the ton Senior Class at 8 p.m. FriHotel Winona. Mrs. Christiansen is the daughter of Mrs. Ma- J^mmmmammamr\*wmay t*nemnt n9mmm9
rie FJelstad, BPW president.
Mrs. Christiansen began her
discussion by saying, "I was
really a frustrated housewife,
formerly a teacher, who felt
that her four years of good
college education was being
wasted, and I wanted to do
something about it besides taking care of my family of 5
children. So, now I am happy
in the work I am doing, helping people to become contributing citizens and getting
themselves Off the welfare
rolls." •

FOUNTAIN CHY, Wi«. (Special) — Miss Ann Marie Lince,
daughter of Mr7 and Mr*. Martin Lince, and Leo E. Lang,
Osseo, Minn., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lang, Aberdeen,
S.D , were united in marriaga
Oct. 2» at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church.
The Rev. Louis J. Clarke officiated. Mrs. James Scholmeier was organist and the church
choir sang at the nuptial high
Mass.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She was attired in a long gown of peau de
sole with a lace bodice and
long sleeves. Her full skirt and
floor-length train were trimmed
with lace. Her illusion veil was
held by a crown of lace leaves,
pearls and sequins. She carried
a cascade of white roses,
chrysanthemums and daisies.
MISS TRUDIE Once , Fountain City, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor, and bridesmaids were the Misses Jeanne
Losinski and Margaret McGuire, Rochester. They wore
floor-length gowns of gold brocade and maize crepe. They
wore matching hats of gold with
short veils and carried bouquets of chrysanthemums in
bronze and gold.
Best man was Kenneth Bork,
Fountain City. Groomsmen
were Leonard Lang, Aberdeen,
brother of the groom, and
James Patzner, Fountain City.
Ushers were Donald Lang;
Crystal, Minn., the groom's
brother, and Jack Weimerskirch, Winona.
A dinner and reception, fol-

Furs bq f mtis I

Mr. and Mra. Leo E. Lang
lowing the ceremony, was held
at the Fountain . City auditorium. Supper for the bridal
party and immediate families
was held at the home of the
bride's parents, A wedding
dance was held at the Acorn
Ballroom, Centerville, Wis. The
rehearsal supper was at Wally's Supper Club.
ASSISTING at the reception
were the Mmes. Ralph Duellman; Otto Wnuk, Ronald Hale,

(All PHoiojraphy)

and the Misses Cindy Staublin,
Sandy Hermes, Ruth Engel,
Marie Scharmach, Barb Larson, Diane Baures, Jo Lettner,
Janis Haney, Sheila Fleming
and Delia Bagniewski. Others
were the Mmes. Joe Grossell,
John Grossell, Dan Piel, Adolph
Horstmann; Armin Fiel, Wally
Johnson; Peter Hund, and Miss
Berthillar Duellman.
The bride's mother Wore a
three-piece teal-blue, wool suit
and the mother of the groom
wore a royal blue dress. Both
had corsages of white roses and
chrysanthemums.
Following a trip to central
Wisconsin, the couple is at
home in Osseo, Minn;
The bride, prior to her marriage, was employed as a licensed practical nurse at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester.
The groom is the assistant
sales manager at the Dura
Process Co., Minneapolis.
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BOWL SET

RCA VICTOR Color TV
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$149
$179
$245
$295
$339
$339
$299
$399
$399
$399
$450
$450
$495
$299
$550
$595
$ 95

Natural Pastel, Ranch and Pearl fully let-out Mink Stoles
$ 450
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Eldorado Stole
$ 495
Natural Dark Autumn Haze* let-out Mink Stoles, Double Collar
$ 525
Natural Pastel Mink Cape 7
$ 595
,
Natural Pastel Mink Petite Jackets
$ 695
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Jackets
$ 695
Natural Gun-Metal Oval Mink Sides Coat, Lutetia* Mink Collar . . $ 750
LaSur-dyed Persian Lamb, Dark Ranch Mink Collar, Cuffs
$ 799
Natural Autumn Haze* Mink Coat, % Length
$1599
Natural Tourmaline* Let-out Mink Jacket
$1299
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Jacket, 25"
$ 995
Black Dyed Let-out Mink Jacket . . . 7. '-. . . , . . .
.
/
.
.
;
.
$
995
.......
Autumn Haze * Let-out Mink Coat, FuU Length
...$ 1699
Natural Dark Ranch Let-Out Mink Coat, Full Length .' .'
.$1699
Natural Blue-Iris Let-Out Mink Coat, Full Length . . . . . . . . . .
$1995
Autumn Haze* Let-Out Mini Coat . . . . ..
..
. . . . . . . . . . . $2595
Morning-Light* Let-Out Mink Coat, SA Length
$1599

LITTLE FURS
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I LUXURY FURS
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1 e NO SERVICE CHARGE
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Dyed Japanese Mink Boas, Black , Dark Brown, Pastel
$35
Natural Mink Boas
.$ 45
Honey Dyed Squirrel Stole . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$129
Natural Blue Fox Shrug
$99
Natural Mink Paw Jacket, Finger tip length
$199
Fawn Dyed Broadtail Process Lamb Jacket , Mink Collar & Cuff
.$199
Black Dyed Broadtail Processed Lamb Jacket, Black Dyed Mink Collar $199
Grey Persian Flanks Jacket , Sapphire Mink Collar
$249
Brown-dyed Mouton, Processed Lamb Jackets
.. .$ 89
Dyed Golden Glory Fox Collars
. . . . , $ 38
Dyed Lamb Hoods
.$ 12
, $299
Natural Pastel and Ranch Mink Oval Sides Jackets
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LAYBY CHRISTMAS GIFT SELECTIONS NOW!
USE OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT PLANS.
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•Tradi Mark EMBA Mink Braadtrs Assn. Furs labeled to show country of origin.

ROYALWARE 4-PIECE MIXING BOWL SET generous sites of V/i , 2% 4 and. 5 quart capacities.
With easy pour spouts,node of top quality white
polypropylene.
WITH PURCHASE 8 GALLONS OF
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mostly one of a kind
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Logwood-Dyed Mouton Lamb Coats, % Length
I
1 Dyed French Rabbit Goats, Fun Fur Colors
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb Paws Coat, 32"
I
| Black Dyed Broadtail Processed Lamb Jackets
1 Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets, Lavish Mink Collars
1
Grey Persian Lamb Jackets, Sapphire Mink Collars
I
Black Dyed Sheared Muskrat Jacket
Natural Pastel Mink Sides Coats, 34", 36"
Natural Dark Ranch Oval Mink Sides Coats, % length
1
Natural Mink Heads Coats, 42"
j
I
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Oval Sides Coats, 42"
1
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats, Natural Mink Trims
| Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats, 42", Mink Collars
I
Natural Mink Gill Coats, % and full length
I
Natural Sapphire Grey Mink Sides Coat, 42"
1 , ¦ ¦. - Natural Pastel Mink Oval Sides Coats, Lavish Mink Collars
1
Natural French Rabbit Parkas

Color Tuba

»mae ilam !n nnr
-~ any
item in our
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4 Piece MIXING ^§7^)

Entertainment Center
I
Y ^ Christmas Shopper Account aHome
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SHE TOLD OF the work they
are doing with their pupils,
many of whom are second,
third and fourth generation of
poverty and welfare. Some
are ADC mothers who are
heads of households; some have
one child, some as many as
10, They are white, Negro,
Indian, and even Persian.
"Many of these people are
scared to death1 of learning and
schools of any type, so I give
them a cup of coffee as they
come in, and then slowly introduce to each unit repeating over
and over until I'm sure they
each Understand."
The program is free, she
said, but it is much cheaper in
the long run than to allow these
people to continue untrained
and on the welfare programs.
"As taxpayers, we can look
forward to paying this man an
average, for 6 in a family, of
$325 a month. For how long?
Ten years? 20 years? 30 years?
Let's take this same man anjd
educate and train him in a
special skill and get him off
welfare. Which is cheaper in
the long run?"
EIGHTY-EIGHT of the students have alrfeady left the welfare .- '. rolls, 7' Mrs.7 Christiansen
said. In one year, the welfare payment to this many people would be about $264,000, not
including medical and dental

Members of the IViriona Al- "We hope by training these
trusa Club were given questions people, who know we care and
on world affairs, problems and are interested in them, to besituations to answer at their come contributing men and
dinner meeting Tuesday night women to society, and even
more than this, we hope, they
at the Hotel Winona,
Will raise children who will also
B.
F.
Perkins,
chairman
Mrs.
of international relations of the rise above this poverty in which
tlul), presented the questions they have lived."
Which required a personal pro Devotions preceding the dinor con discussion;
ner were given by Miss FlorSome of the questions discus- ence Siewert. Miss Mary Fensed were: President Johnson's no, a senior of Saint Teresa
recent : trip and world prestige College, entertained with two
established; Russia's softening piano solos. A tribute was paid
attitude toward the United to the memory of Miss Mabel
States; news release on Viet Dudley, member of the club
Nam by the present administra- recently deceased. The Emtion, and woman's role in pro- blem chairman/ Miss Rose
moting World Peace.
Schettler, said that a memorial
Plans for hte December meet- gift had been sent in her name
ing, Christmas gifts to the hos- to the Paul Watkins Memorial
pitalized Mentally Eetarded pa- Methodist Home remembrance
teints and current club matters fund.
were discussed at the regular Miss Janet Paton, publicabusiness meeting conducted by tions committee, reported on
Mrs. E. S. Kjos, president.
Ihe recent issues of the Nation-

Ttia CORNWAUI* I
¦
Stllaa MH-asi
M5 (ovtrall dug.)
tBMuba
.q.ln.plc(ur.

use uur tasy

Postmaster Burton Sauer announced that some of the services at the Arcadia post offic*
will he curtailed Friday, Veterans Day7 The window will
be open from 9 to 10 a.m. for
general delivery and lock box
patrons, but there will be no
postal money order service.
¦' ¦- . Mail deposited before 4 p.m.
ARCADIA POST OFFICE
Friday will be dispatched that
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - afternoon.

day In the high school gymnasium.
Appearing in the play will be
John Blaess, Frank Caldwell,
Charles7Johnson, Marc Sather,
Allan Forde, Charles Redwing,
Mary Lou Robinson, Linda Torgerson, Dorene Johnson and
Elayne Casterton; - , if
e.:
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Furs by Francis, 57 W. 4th St.
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, materials aboard the Steamer
Oliver R Wateandy,Cochrane

Voice of the Outdoors
RaccoonBonanza
Althoughsome coon banting
parti** with two or more
wandshave bagged more than
nine raccoon in one evening of
bunting, Robert Anderson with
niM singles in one evening is
no record to poke tun at local*
ly. He achieved it Saturday
eveningin the Rush Creek area,
when: Wbitey, the Walker
bound, treed nine animals before the pair decided they had
enough and it was time to go
home at 1 in Sunday.
Bin. Anderson weighed
the nine raccoon that the
tired hunter spread on the
lawn for the picture, taken
Sunday by Merritt Kelley,
Daily News photographer.
The total poundage was 160.
Mrs. Anderson leads a hand
in skinning and preparing
the carcass for smoking
and freezing. The night's
coon bag probably will
boost the Anderson's income
dose to $30 at present market prices.:
Speaking of income, the number of muskrat trapping licenses sold in Minnesota river counties up to date is treble
the total for 1965, when the
price of skins at the opening
of tbe season was uncertain.
Winona County Auditor Al Wiczek reports 160 trapping permits sold up to Tuesday. Similar increases in trapping license sales are reported by
Houston and Wabasha counties.
Tbe number of trappers
in the river bottomlands
Saturday and Sunday was
definitely up. Most of them
got a few rats in their
traps, but the big take has
been by experienced trappas. It was hard going,
with ice i n t e r f e r e n c e .
Wanner weather helped
Tuesday with some of the
shallow backwaters open:
for the use of a boat

WL

160 POUNDS OF RACCOON . . . Robert
Anderson, 462 E7 Howard St., with his Walker hound, Whitey, bagged nine coon weigh-

ing 160 pounds while hunting in the Rush
Creek area. They Were all singles.

College Biology Lions Sponsor
Symposium Set Essay Contest
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10 Varieties of Homemade, All-Meat SAUSAGES
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I Fresh Genuine Spring iamb & j

Fresh Heavy Veal '•t.fsr'

ji

The Very Beat Quality. Large
Plump Meaty. Solid Pack.
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||| ^'^ Nature's finest in seasonings. ^^[M
Folger's Coffee .. >lb. can 11.99 ^ig
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Folger's New Instant Coffee ?1-n W$%
lWs ?
Best Quality Nut Meats
I _%r
1 %% Large Oregon Walnut Halves ...... lb. $V.W 1_\\_%
^%
_%& Medium Pecan Halves .. ..... ..... lb. $1.49 <£?
\W£ Blanched California Almonds ¦ ....;;. lb. $T.49 WgZtS*
2%2_ Black Walnut Meats . .... ;... %-lb. bag 69* 3|
|| s
T^S Whole Brazii Meats ....... .......lb. $1.09 ^
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Most Tender of All
Fresh White Rock ROASTING CHICKENS
Fresh Whit* Rock HENS
Also ARCADIA FRYERS & CHICKEN PARTS
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An international peace essay
contest for young men and women 14 to 22 is being sponsored
by the Lions Club International. .
Ray Dorn, president of the
Winona Lions Club, said that
a total of $50,000 in prizes will
be awarded winners. Included
are a grand prize of $25,000;
eight world geographical divisions prizes of $1,000 each, plus
an expense paid; trip to the
Lions International 50th anniversary convention in Chicago
next July.
The goids, according to Dorn,
are to focus the attention of
people around the world on
peace and the accentuation of
liberty.- ;
Rules are available with entry blanks from the following
committee members: Dr. Daniel Hoyt, Winona State CoUege;
Lewis Schoening, Winona Senior High, and Paul Speltz, St.
Maxy's CoUege. Entries must
not exceed 5,000 words and
should be submitted to the local Lions Club contest committee by Dec. 10.
Judging will be completed
Jan. 15, 1967, on the local level
and the winning essays will be
forwarded to the district level.
From there they will go to the
world Geographical Division
levels.
Wiqona Lions will award a
$50 bond to the local winner.
Judging wiU be done on the
basis of content, organization,
style and mechanics.
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tin in her report to the Coun- - The public is Invited to a ers, . binders, fire engines, etc. Adjutant Raymond Reisdorf will
Winona CountyHistorical Soci- Persons;knowing of articles ob- attend the state faU conference
ty Board. ' 7.7
The post
Since enrolling, two fresh- ety program on Robert Fulton tainable shouldwrite the society Dec. 2-3 in St. PauL the
veterto
the
USO,
donated
in
Winona
or
caU
tbe
museum
mien have dropped out. Four- and his impact on frontiers in
in Winona or Walter Rahn ans hospital gift fund and tbe
teen are tuition students this America Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Red Stocking drive.
year: Eight from Pepin Coun- Michael Fitzpatrick, senior at through Lewiston.
ty, two from Eau Claire ConnHome-Gfvwn
ty and one each from Chip- St. Mary'i College, win be the
_- £ggMu
^4}_i3&gsa
sm\\*^ and Pierce counties, speaker. The program will be
pewa
Claremont and Wabasha, Minn. presented at the society's mu^^&
S bundiiea Wa)
WSsT
7
Total receipts for the year seum at 125 W. 5th St, and
ending June 30 were $28,658, will be followed by refreshof which $1^00 was from coun- ments. ' :;'
ty taxes; $7,423 from tuition Fitzpatrick will give a general
from 15 students, $19,350 from background of
state aid, and tiie remainder Fulton's life, infrom registration and other cluding his inmI
sources.
ventions and
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Alma, Pepin, Durand, Coch- The material comes from the
rane-Fountain City, Mondovi speaker's personal collection of
and Dover schools cooperate Robert Fulton papers and source
in the practice teaching pro- materials owned by the Winona
County Historical Society and
grain.^ .
The school board consists of the famous collection of Fulton
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that the snare loop cannot
exceed eight inches in diameter and cannot be set in
deer trails or more than 16
inches above the ground or
Snow. The snare cable cannot be more than 1-16 of an
inch in diameter or longer
than 36 inches. Two sticks
«r pries must be placed
ever and crossing the snare
The first session of the sixth
So» that deer and ether large
Saares for Fax
annual
college biology sympoanimals win step over it or
After outlawing an snares walk around it.
sium at St. Mary's College wUl
two years ago. the Minnesota
Conservation Department has "'Each snare must be identi- be held Friday and Saturday,
announced that a light snare fied by a metal tag bearing the according to Brother H. Charfor fax will be permittedlegal- name and address of the own- les, of the college biology dely after Nov. 15. It aounds to er. Special permits must.be ob- partment The second session
us that tbe authorized snare tained from a game warden in wiD be in March.
will be hazardousto dogs, rab- the county where the permittee
bits and other small animalsin sets the snares. Anyone who vi- This year's symposium will
the fox areas of the state. Here olates the regulations will be concentrate on ecology, the reis the department's press an- subject to a fine. In addition, lation of living organisms to
he wffl lose his permit and will
nouncement:
not be eligible for another one their environment More than
"The Conservation De- for a fun year."
ICO college biology teachers
partment announced that
from six Midwest states are
Meetings
beginningNov. 15 and lastThe Whitewater Valley expected at the first session.
tag throughMan* 31, 1967,
On Friday Dr. David M.
Sportsmen's Club wffl hold
it will be legal to use
director of the Missouri
Gates,
Its
November
meeting
at
snares to catch foxes. The
its clubhouse in Elba at Botanical Gardens in St Louis,
new regulationis considered
Mo., will speak on "Energy,
8:30 p.m. Monday.
to be experimental rather
¦
¦
¦
Plants and Ecology." Dr. Law•¦
:• -: 7- • ¦ ¦¦'¦
than permanent Two years
rence C. Bliss, University of
ago ue department prohibIllinois botony department, will
ited the use of all snares Castro Refugee
lecture on "Field Methods for
because too many deer and
Estimating Photosynthesis."
other protected animals To Be Speaker
From the zoology department
were being caught
of the University of Georgia,
Grove
At
Spring
"Game and Fish Director Ted
Dr. Robert G. Wiegert will
Shields said that the use of SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- speak on "Energetics of the
light snares will allow trap- cial) — James Duran, Houston, Terrestrial Ecosystems."
pers to take foxes through- refugee
from the Castro regime On Saturday Dr. David E.
out the winter when furs are in Cuba, will be the Veterans Eeichle, Oak Ridge National
prime. Foxes are difficult to Day speaker Friday at 10:30 Laboratory, will lecture on
catch in the regular metal a.m. in the Spring Grove High "Radioactive Tracers in Food
traps under winter snow con- School auditorium.
Chain Research." Dr. Thomas
ditions. Shields said that the The Rev. Rolf Hanson will D. Brock, department of bacnew regulation allows only light
the payer. The concert teriology of Indiana University,
snares to be used Deer mid give
by Donald Gjer- wiU speak on "Decomposers in
band,
other large anhnals can easily drum,directed
play. The American the Ecosystem."
break them If accidentally Legion,wUl
Larry Moen, command- The symposium Is funded by
caught
er, wiU conduct the memorial. the National Science Foundation.
"The regulation specifies The public is invited.

-^H

La Crescent Legion

Otto Boflinger, Mon- Wfflde^ 77'
38 Enrolled at president;
secretary,
and Mflton Fitzpatrick la majoring in LA CRESCENT, Mimt (Spedovi,
cial) — Dick Ahrens, first vice
BuchU, Independence, director. history.
Saturdaythe society wffl move commander and membership
Buffalo County
the farm vehiclesin its posses- chairman of the Gittens-leldel
sion to the WinonaCounty Fair- AmericanLegion Post 595, anTeachers College Talk on Fulton grounds
where they wffl he stor- nounced1967 membCTshipnow ts
ed and then placed on display 264. Dallas Ames was appointALMA, Wis/ (Special) - A
by
during the fair. The society is ed chairmanof the annual Letotal of 38 enrolled in the Buf- To Be Heard
looking for rare old vehicles and gion stag Nov. 18 in the clubfalo County Teachers CoUege,
antique farm machinery for the rooms. The pubUc may attend.
Alma, for the first semester,
Historical
Group
display,
including tractors, reap- Commander Paul Hughes and
according to Mr«. Wilma Aus-
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Youth, Age
Will Advise
Gov. Reagan

Cotter Student
Nominated for
Flight Seminar

.

¦ ¦•
• .

Kennedy and
Humphrey Look
At Results

Ex-Blair Resident
Retires as State
Biolog ist, Game Head
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Otis Bersing, Madison, former
Blair resident, has retired from
the state Conservation Department; staff after 30 years of
service as a biologist and game
manager.
Bersing worked in many capacities in the state conservation
program but was assigned early
to the compilation of data on
deer management and harvesting. He was principally responsible for the publication of the
widely distributed "Century of
Wisconsin Deer."
Bersing moved from Blair
about 30 years ago. His wife is
the former Marie Peterson of
Blair.:

Topless Bar
Girls Appear
In New York

Ireland Elects
New Premier

Mother Elected *
Pah(Married
To Congress Seeks
On Anniversary
Home for Children
¦WELLESLEY, Mass. (AP — Of Kg Blackout
Margaret M^ 7Heckler> newly NEW HAVENj Conn. (AP) —
elected U.S. representative Frederick Steele recalls he met
from Massachusetts' 10th Dis- Judith Griffin "by the light ot
trict, is worried about finding a candles and a kerosene lamp"
home and school for her three during the great power failure
children when she moves to of Nov. 9, 1965.
Washington.
Miss Griffin had takenher car
"I'll have to find a house and to Stratford, Conn., to leave it
uproot them from school/' the with Steele's roommate, who
s£year-old housewife . told news- had promised to have lt remen Wednesday. "But they 're paired.
more excited about this move "Somehow . she found the
place in the dark," said Steele.
than I am,"
Mrs. Heckler defeated Demo- Wednesday, on the first annicrat Patrick H. Harrington by versary of the big blackout,
06,827 to 92,330 votes in Tues- Steele and Miss Griffin were
day's election. She had defeated married. Prudently, they held
former House Speaker Joseph the ceremony in New Haven,
W. Martin Jr. in the Republican Conn., which escaped last
year's blackout.
primary.

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) Thomas Bambenek, son of
Jack Lynch, 49, only man to win
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bamsue consecutive All-Ireland
hurling finals, was elected
benek, 429% Mankato Ave ;, has
prime minister today.
been selected as Cotter High
NEW YORK (AP) - Topless The Bail voted 71-64 in
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ron- School's nominee for the Flight WASHINGTON (AP) - Robwaitresses made their first pub- choosing Lynch, a lawyer, to
ald Reagan, California's newly Seminar for Youth to be con- ert F. Kennedy, the New Yorker
licly known appearance in New succeed retiring Prime Minister
elected Republican governor, ducted in Minneapolis Dec. 7-8. with the magic name, and HuYork City Wednesday night in Sean Lemass, 67.
has surrounded himself with a The program is being sponsor- bert H. Humphrey, the vice
what may prove to be a test Lynch, finance minister undo*
mixed band of youthful moder- ed by the state Department of president who wants a promocase against local cabaret laws. Lemass, was elected leader of
Police handed out summonses. their Fianna Fail party Wednefr
ates and middle-aged conserva- Aeronautics and is designed to tion, suffered home-base setRuby Diamond, 28, who meas- day, insuring his elevation to
tives for his assumption of pow- allow youth of the state an op- backs in election, day's chain of
ures 37-26-36, and Mary Rooney the top government post.
er in January.
portunity to obtain advice, Democratic losses.
who is 24 and 39-24-37, each The other candidate was Llara
Among the most influential views and counsel of experts in Already billed as rivals for
wore only two black tasseled Cbsgrave, leader of; the opposiprobably will be the new lieu- all areas of air flight — pri- the 1972 nomination to succeed
pasties — about the size of a tion Fine Gael party who ran
tenant governor, Robert Finchj vate, commerPresident Johnson, Humphrey
silver dollar — on their chests unsuccessfully against Presigenerally considered a moder- cial, scheduled
de Valera last
as they served patrons in the dent Earaon
ate although some right-wingers a i r transport
and Sen. Kennedy proved Tues¦
year.
.
Crystal
Room
supper
club
on
only
label him liberal. He is the
day that a politician doesn't
n d military.
tbe East Side. Each also wore
political pro in Reagan's ranks. a
Fourteen
delehave to be on the ballot to lose.
dark tights and short wrap- Army Honor$
He managed Sen. George .Mur- gates will be
around aprons.
phy's successful campaign in selected to parJohnson had Ihe same probEarly today, police issued Martha Raye
1964 and former Vice President ticipate in the
lem—and his is more immedisummonses to the two blondes
Richard M. Nixon's unsuccess- seminar.
ate. It begins J?n. 10 on Capitol
and to the supper club for Crim- SAIGON, South Viet Nam
ful ones for president in 1980 E a i c re*
a
Hill, when the 90th Congress
inal Court Nov. 14. •
and for Caflfofnia governor quirements
(AP — The U.S. Army has
for
against Gov. Edmund G. Brown nomination are
assembles with a House of RepA spokesman for the dub said presented
comedienne Martha
four years ago.
business d o u b 1 e d Wednesday Raye a certificate of apprecia"~ n ¦"— resentatives that is virtually
that a student -•
night.
tion for her many, trips U Viet
certain • to put a crimp in his
Thomas
As* his executive secretary be a senior in
Nam to entertain American soland "strong right arm," Re? feigh ' school, have greater than "Great Society" plans.
TO THE VOTERS FOR THEIR
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spediers. .7. ,
agan named Philip M. Bat- average interest in the problems Humphrey and Kennedy spent cial
)
Coun—
St.
Charles
City
The presentation was made
tagUa.-Sl , a Loa Angeles attor- ef his community, be articulate the autumn in hectic cam- cil Tuesday night voted to acSUPPORT IN TUESDAY'S EIETION.
Wednesday in: Saigon by . Gen.
ney and a loyal supporter of In expressing bis views to stu- paigning, each man out to cept the bid of United BuildWilliam C. Westmoreland, comIT HAS BEEN APPRECIATED^
U.S. Sen.. Thomas H. Kuchel. dents and audiences, bave out- translate national standing into
ing Center here for furnishing
mander of American forces in
Battaglia, Reagan's campaign standing grades, deportment state votes for Democrats.
Viet Nam. It cited Miss Raye
manager, has argued with con- and general character and dis- Neither achieved notable suc- 28 steel windows for the city
hall, with special provision for
for "patriotic civilian
service. "
servative Republicans who want play outstanding capability as a cess. :¦
windows ,
to dump Kuchel in 1968.
leader. Ha also must submit an Kennedy, brother of President air- conditioners in twooffice
and
6 Arrested for
A. C. Rubei of Los Anglest a essay on why some aviation John F. Kennedy, rolled into the the cityfl recorder's
7
former oil company president subjects should be taught in campaign riding high,.;¦ with the library.
Counterfeiting
pollsters rating him more The company's bid was '$!,•
associated with conservative high school.
popular than President Johnson. 143. : 7
causes;, was named chairman of
Winona County's welfare de- ATLANTA, Ga, (AP) -The
a task force to screen prospecHe campaigned for losers In
THE COUNCIL also consid- partment completed nine studies Secret Service says almost $2
tive appointees.
California, Oregon, Michigan, ered bids from two local com- for District Court and five state million in counterfeit $20 bills
Wisconain and Illinois.
panies for furnishing 28 alum- hospital placements in October, seized here were made within
Rubel, and two other Los AnThe crowds were big, but the inum windows for this property. unusually high totals for both blocks of Its office.
geles businessmen considered
votes were not there for Demo- Wolter Lumber Co. bid $465 and activities, according to William Agents said the "pretty fair''
to the Voters In Tuesday's
conservatives — Henry Salvatocrats Tuesday.
7
Wally Ask, $518. A committee P. Werner, county welfare di- bills were made in the printing
ri and Holmes Tuttle — providH u m p h r e y , campaigning was appointed at the last coun- rector, The county welfare department of a business In
ed the money for Reagan's first
hard, hit many of the . same cil meeting to investigate steel board met Wednesday at the downtown Atlanta.
campaign efforts last year and
states. And in his home state of windows.
Six persons were arrested and
have been bankrolled since.
courthouse.
Minnesota, Humphrey saw
Salvatori was campaign finance
¦" the Bids will be opened Dec. 13 This work included six court their baggage seized at the
Democrat-Farmer-Labor party at 8 p.m. for a new truck for studies involving petitions of Atlanta airport Tuesday in what
chairman.
he helped, to organize buffeted the street department, specifi- mental illness and three cases agents called the biggest bogus
Possibly more influential than
for Republi- cations to be drawn up by Aid. of inebriety, plus four voluntary bill crackdown in the South.
anyone else was William Rob- WASHINGTON (AP) - With by a ' near-sweep
erts, partner in the campaign heartened Republican leaders cans: . 7 •
James Wilsbh,7
placements to the Rochester
counseling firm of Spencer-Rob- already setting their sights on Gov. Karl F, Rolvaag, who An easement was granted on State Hospital and one to Will' ¦ ¦ ¦' :
erts and Associates of Los An- the White House In 19*88, the won nomination in the primary certain property near the lot mar State Hospital,
;' / ¦ '
T(
RS:
• . • 7^'
m 77
geles which signed with Reagan GOP may find its most valuable after the party convention repu- purchased by the .Moravian
* *RE H°w
Mm
m^'-¦ : ^
¦
¦
¦^
p.m.
Mon.-Thur».
^fc
\H0
8
a.m.-S
tad
"
S|
was
ousted
by
Rediated
him,
image-making gain was the new
¦
•'
'
in May 1965.
Church for the purpose of THE BOARD recommended
approval
of
one
adoption
pendRoberta has been with Reagan faces it catapulted into the Sen- publican Harold LeVander.
building a parsonage, upon
Democratic Sen. Walter F. completion of the transaction. ing before probate court. It also
¦
constantly and, along with his ate.- .
• a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays
mm*. mmW m^ ^^^
1m_ & '
partners, fashioned the cam- The election of Charles H. Mondale withstood the Republi- The easement would allow ac- recommended delaying two appaign that defeated Brown.
Percy of Illinois, Mark O. Hat- can tide.
cess to the rear of the proper- plications for licenses for foster m W
#^ ^ DISTRIBUTIM6 • FARM iUPPlY
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St. Charles OKs
Window Contract
Easement OKed

Thank You—

State Hospital
Work High for
Welfare Staff
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«
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Thanks

New Senate
Faces Help
GOP Cause

Houston Co. School
Officers to Meet
At Caledonia Tuesday
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
School Officers of Houston County will meet at the courtroom
in Caledonia Tuesday at 8 p.m.,
Miss Gladys Lnpham, county
superintendent, said.
Eugene Meyer, director of elementary schools, and Mrs . Jane
Peterson, consultant for pro^
gram development in the vocational school area of secondary
Schools, will conduct the program. School board members

field of Oregon, Howard H. Baker of Tennessee, Negro Edward
W. Brooke of Massachusetts and
Robert P. Griffin of Michigan
put these young GOP Turks into
one of ;the world's most publicized forums, the Senate of the
United States. 7
Their presence should pump
some excitement into the Senate , as well as the GOP, give
the old guard something of a
face lifting and present Republican Senate leader Everett M.
Dirksen a corps of new talent—
as well as a couple potential
presidential candidates—to display.

In New York, Kennedy campaigned for Frank D. O'Connor
—who was not his original
choice as a gubernatorial nominee—and saw Republican Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller sweep to
re-election.
There were those who said
Kennedy would not be unhappy
to see a Republican remain in
Albany until 1970, At that point,
their reasoning went, Kennedy
might well run for the governorship himself.

luck supper tonight at 7 at. the
school as part of National Education Week observances.Classrooms will be open In
the elementary wing and there
will be an art display. Windows
are decorated In the Smith store,
REA office and Rushford Bakery on the theme, "Education
Adds Up."
No classes will be held
Friday because it is Veterans
Day.

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) Scientists say the 10-minute
burn of a small rocket is all
they need today to lock America's Lunar Orbiter 2 spacecraft
in the grasp of the moon's gravity.
The 100-poundthrust rocket's
short snort was set for 3:30 p.m.
EST, when the 850-pound photographic package passes close to
the moon, scientists said.

¦
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Thank You

I deeply appreciate tho vofei of
confidence givon me In Tuesday's
general election.

Teresa Curbow
Winona County Treasurer
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Small Rocket
and superintendents will attend. Open Ho use, Potluck Will Lock Lunar
At Rushfo rd School
Spring Grove Theater
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Rush- Probe Onto Moon
Remodeling Started
ford PTA is sponsoring a potSPRING GROVE, Minn. - J.
M. Rostvold , who has rented the
old theater and is having it remodeled, plans to have a
grand opening Dec. 8. The original sloping floor is being restored and a wide screen 20 by
10 feet will be installed. The interior will be redecorated and
a new front is being installed.
Spring Grove has been without
a theater for some time.
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Controllers operating at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory said
the craft would be turned
around to face its rocket In the
direction of flight.
But it's a delicate maneuver,
they added , because too much
boost could drop it onto the
moon and not enough could let It
sail past, on the wrong orbit.
Once in proper orbit around
th% moon, Lunar Arbiter's duallens camera system is programmed to photograph 13 potential landing sites for astronauts.

'
DEER HUNTING^ J&Pto*
LICENSES '^'ykH
'
F'

Available Here . ^ m^j ^^
SLUGS-ALL SIZES W^[)§]r#'
Hunting Supplies & Insulated Boots
Get them All Here
Open Q to Q Every Night

KEN'S HARDWARE
Westgate Shopping Center

2nd and Johnson, Winona
rn rr Parking
<
r m \ L^lnM»er

homes. Minor irregularities have •m^f
to be cleared with state health H
EMPLOYES of the city will authorities before the licenses m
have charge of putting up the can be issued, Werner said.
Christmas decorations, Aid. The board also discussed
Wilson in charge. The council settlement of one old age asdecided the city will remain sistance lien. Werner said an
owner of the decorations until appraisal of real property inJan. 1, when they will revert volved will be made.
to the Chamber of Commerce Miss Evelyn Taraldson, superas its property. The7 city will visor, and Mrs. Charles Bentgive assistance in erecting them [ ley, caseworker, presented caseupon request.
work information.
Moving the library from the At the last previous board
. _^_\\\___\\____\___\\\\\\__\___\__\____\\\\____^^
city buiding to the Odd Fel- meeting, Werner announced his
lows property was discussed office made five referrals to
but no action was taken.
University of Minnesota HosThe council voted $825 to be pital; had two new old age asdivided among certain city em- sistance cases and 7 OAA canployes as a bonus for working cellations; two new aid to disafter hours on the street im- abled cases ; six new aid to
provement project during the dependent children cases and
summer without extra compen- three ADC suspensions; seven
sation.
new medical assistance cases
for persons over 85 years of
age and four MA over 65 cancellation , plus seven new medical assistance cases for children
under 21 years of age involving
27 children.

ty.;,;

Watkins Home
Asks OK for
Extended Care

Steps are being taken to make
the Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home, 175 E. Wabasha St., an accredited home
for an extended care facility for
Medicare, according to the Rev.
Eugene Meyers, administrator.
All the departments of the
home were interviewed this
week by the Minnesota Board
of Health. During these interviews the emphasis was placed
on administration, policies and
nursing care,
Final word on the accreditation will be received by Jan.
1, 1067. Approval will mean
that after January any resident
who must spend three or more
days in the hospital may return
to the home and receive coverage up to 100 days/ said Rev.
Meyers.
¦

Lanesboro Honor Roll
LANESBORO, Minn. - Attaining the A honor roll for the
first six weeks of school at
Lanesboro were the following:
Grade 12 — Linda Danielson,
Paul Holtan and Craig Zeller;
grade 11 — Karen Halvorson;
Srade 10 — Joyce Olnesa and
arol Peterson ; grade 8 — Joanne Lea, Joyce Solberg, Bonnie Wangen and Karen Williams, and grade 7 - Connie
Johnson.

AT THAT meeting the board
relicensed three foster homes
and discussed the effects of a
special amendment to the social security act and its possible
effects on old age assistance
cases.
This amendment , called the
Special Age 72 Benefit, grants
$35 per month to persons over
72 years of age who are not
now covered by social security
and who meet certain other
eligibility requirements, Werner told the board.

Couple Joins Air
Force as Nurses
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) Charles Kunz, 21, and his wife,
Teresa, 20, who were married a
month ago, were sworn into the
U.S. Air Force in St. Louis
Wednesday for two-year tours
as nurses.
The couple, who said they
decided to enlist together following a recent Air Force ruling
allowing wives to join, will be
second lieutenants.

I deeply appreciate the vota ond support
given me for Representative* of District 2A
In Tuesday's Otneral (lection. I alto want
ta thank my volunteer committee,

Dave Johnston
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Truman Kennedy
Runs Last
MOUNT ANGEL, Ore. (AP) ¦!1 '
— What's In a name?
Truman Kennedy ran Inst in a
field of five candidates for the
City Council.
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GREAT STEAKS
Open Daily at 11:30 a.m.
LUNCHES - DINNERS
Sandwich** — Carry-outs
MON. A WED. SPECIAL
Vi Chicken, Potatoes $1.09
FRIDAY'S FISH FRY
ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.45
SUNDAY'S WISS STEAK

DANCE
I
;
SAT. NITE
'
•
\
; Elmo Johnson
*,
and the
• Johnny
¦ Brass
. 7
\ ,

j
ROAST TURKEY $1.95 I
LAUENBRAU TAP BEER 1
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You Can't
Beat
j
Gas Heat 1
M
$•• the fines! In gas heating . . w
the roMARKablo Siegler Mark III.
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ASK ABOUT OUR

LIKE THE WISTFUL LITTLE TRAMP . . . Actress Geraldine
Chaplin bears a striking resemblance to her famous father, comedian
WW '¥W9 mM M M M MM mMMMMMMMMMW m Charlie Chaplin , in his younger days as she appears oh the set of
her latest film, "Stranger in the House," in London. (AP Photofax)
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RESCUED FROM FLOOD AREA IN ITALY . . . two firemen
rescue an old man from the Alpago countryside near Belluno, Italy
after the worst flooding in a 1,000 years hit northern Italy. Italian
officials fear 40 inhabitants of the area may have perished in the torrential downpour that has fallen for the past several days. (AP Photofax by cable from Milan)
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Phone $470
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Better Hearing Our Only Business
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VENICE COVERED WITH FLOOD WATERS . . . Gondolas are

sunk near San Marco Square in Venice , Ital y, with the rest of the city
looking like a floating island after days of torrential rains hit northern

Italy last weekend. Officials fear the death toll from the worst flooding
in nearly a thousand years will reach a 1,000 in sections of northern
Italy. (AP Photofax by cable from London)
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

THURSDAY*'
NOVEMBER 10, 11966

Winona Funerals

two-State Deaths

Mr. and Mr*. William
Haack

Mrs. Herman Sense

St Matthew's Lutheran Church,
the Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers w e r e Melvin
Cordes, Edward . C. Jasmer,
Harry M. Johnson , George
Kinstler, Bernard Korupp, Harry
Ladewig, Albert A. Ross, Viacent Schneider, Dillard Sobeck,
William Stevens , Albert Thaidorf and Kenneth Underwood.

here.
She had resided at the hospital since July and Tfead been
a patient the last mi with.
The former Maricti Gallagher, she was V born at ' New
Richmond March 3, 1904, to
John E, and Mary Hefitron Gallagher. She was mairried at
New Richmond. Her husband
was a member of thetf Wisconsin Highway Patrol. Tlbey moved to Arcadia from BayIHeld and
bad been transferred tto Fond
1
du Lac, where he died, in 1962.
After his death she retijirned to
this area to reside.
Survivors are: Twij> sons,
John, Tucson, Ariz., . ahd Herman Jr., Winona; two. daughters, Mrs. William (Ritti ) Palm,
San Diego, Calif., ail d Mrs.
James (Ann) Tuscany, Oxnard,
Calif.; 12 grandchfldresji; three
brothers, Thomas, Miniieapolis;
John E., Arcadia, Calif., and
Dan, San Raphael,. Cajif., and
eight sisters, Mrs. Rotf (Frances) Penk, Fort Latiderdjlei
Fla.; Mrs. Edward (GeAievieve)
Schultz, Forest Park, IW. J Mrs,
Richard (Mafgaret) i Sausen,
Chicago; Mrs. Edwardi (KathCovina,
Schoenborn,
leen)
Calif. ; Mrs. Jack (HeKm) Colton and Mrs. Robert (Iliorence)
Westerman, Minneapolis; Mrs.
Wilbur ( Dorothea) B lartzell,
Rediand, Calif., and Mn5. John
(Jeanann) Hartl , Cositii Mesa,
Calif. .
..
Funeral services will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church, the
Rev. John P. Trant off iciating.
Burial will be in CalvarJ/ Ceme¦
tery. ' . . -.
\ 7 7' . v 7
Friends may call at, Kilhan
Funeral Home after 3 p .m. Friday. Rosairies will be said at
7:30, 8:15 find 8:30 p.m., with
Father Trant leading ill: 8:15.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Sp ecial) Visiting hours: Medical ind surgical
patients- 2 to 4 and 7 to S:30 p.m. (No
Mrs. Herman Sense, 62, died
Funeral
services
for
Mr.
and
children under 12.).
Maternity patients: i te J:30 and 7 to Mrs. William Haack, 357 Da- of cancer Wednesday at 11:30
1:30 p.m, (Adults only.)
cota St., were held today at a.m. at St. Joseph's: Hospital

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Edith Bambenek, 978 W.
Broadway.
Dennis Anderson, Winona Rt.
3. . . 7 7Mrs. Clara Peterson, Lanesboro, Minn.
Lambert Reglin, 816 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Norman Stark, 68 W.
Sarhla St.
Craig Mainn, Peterson, Minn.
Municipal Court
Rudolph Wenzel, 602 E. King
St. ,7
WINONA
Paul Doberstein, Minnesota
Wednesday
City Rt. L
Gregory thoen, 362% E. 5th Forfeits:
Robert G. White, 20, FairSt;.*' ¦ ¦: .. -"
mont Rt. 2, Minn., arrested
DISCHARGES
7
Mrs. Joseph Przybylski and
baby, 1066 W. Broadway.
Mrs. Norman Toulou, 921 E.
Sanborn St.
Patrick Connaughty, Winona
Rt. 1. : '¦ ',' ¦ . ¦'
Fred Carlson, St. Charles,
Minn.
Hans Herzberg, 402 E- 5th St.
Norman Heitraan, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Vincent Kukowski, 1068,
E; Broadway. :
Mrs. Elmer Hannon, 514 Johnson St.
Edith Bambenek, 978 W.Broadway.
William Hartman, Lewiston,
Winn. BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Karls, Winona Rt . 3, a daughter.
Mr. and : Mrs. Jerry Hensley,
Winona Rt. 1, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bahman Habibi,
651 W. Sarnia St., a son.
Mr . and Mrs. Gerald Tobin,
Trempealeau Rt. 1, Wis., a son.
• A daughter was bora Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, 65 Lenox St., instead of a
son as reported Tuesday .
A son was born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Johnson,
Arcadia Rt. 1, Wis., instead of
a daughter as reported Tuesday.

Nov. 4 at 2:20 p.m. on Highway
14 for an improper stop, $15.
Peter Jerbwski, 473% Wilson
St., charged Sunday with parking too close to a hydrant on
4th near Carimona street, $10.
Edgar R. Dickson, Rochester,
Minn., speeding 47 in a 30 zone
on Gilmore Avenue west of
Edgewood Drive, at 10 p.ta.
Saturday, $25.
Karen J . Sattelman, 20, 1322
Parkview, parking too close to
a hydrant on Howard Street
near Washington Street at 9:15
a.m. Monday, $10.
Mary L. Jick, 20, 181 E. Howard St., 7 speeding 45 in a 30
zone at Gilmore Avenue and
Sunset Street at 8:05 p.m. Tuesday. $25.
Roy M. Peterson, 572 W. Sanborn St., speeding 42 in 30 zone
at Gilmore Avenue and Cummings Street at 11:55 p.m.
Tuesday, $25. :
Oscar A. Munson, 4412 6th
St., Goodview, speeding 40 in a
30 zone at 4th and Lee streets
at 5;40 p.m. Tuesday, $25.
Charles Ellsworth, 20, St.
Paul, Mdnn. , speeding 45 in a
30 zone at Broadway and Grand
Street at 2:25 p.m. Tuiesday,
$25.
Forfeits:
Roger L. Gaustad, 20, Houston Rt. 3, arrested Tuesday at
9:05 a.m. on W. Howard hear
Washington Street for parking
too close to a hydrant, $10.
Walter Wl Smith, 944 W. Howard St., speeding 40 in a 30 zone
on Gilmore Avenue near Sunset Drive
at 7:53 p.m. Tuesday,
¦
.$25; ¦¦

elementary
in
Alma Driver Public
Grades to Dismiss Lale Vofe
ChargedTwice; For Conferences State Races
Trial Scheduled
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Before Buffalo County Judge Gary
B. Schlosstein Monday, Henry
Kindschy, Alma, appeared on
two charges: Driving after revocation and intoxication on
Highway 88 Nov. 6.
He pleaded tot guilty to driving after revocation. Trial was
set for Monday at 1 p.m. Sentencing on the intoxication
charge was delayed to Monday
after the trial.
In court Monday Kindschy admitted he had been drinking
beer. Sheriff Myron Hoch ' testified Kindschy was found sleeping in his car, which was partly
over the center line with no
lights on. Kindschy was brought
to jail and released the next
day, with the understanding he
would ¦appear in court this
week/ '¦
RONALD J. SCHUTZ, 18, Ar-

cadia, a minor transferred te

adult court, appeared with his
parents on two charges. His ft
cense was suspended 1 for foiii
months on a charge of riding in
a vehicle carrying intoxicants.
His l
icense was suspended f or
six months for reckless driving,
Court costs of $3 were assessed in each case. Schutz was arrested at Fountain City Oct. 28.
Robert Moyer, 21, Mondovi
Rt. 4, was found guilty of driving without a valid driver license. He was placed on probation to tlie sheriff for one year
and was given permission to
drive his tractor on the road
only from farm to farm; He
was arrested Aug. 28 on Buffalo
County H.

All classes In the elementary grades of the WiiiMia public schools will be
dismissed at noon Friday
for parent-teacher conferences to be held in the
schools.
Dr. Carroll Hopf , director
of elementary education,
said that the dismissal will
be for classes in kindergarten through sixth grade
only. Regular class schedules will be observed in
the junior and: senior high
schools.
This will be the first of
two parent-teacher conference days at the elementary schools this year.
The second will be in February.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Here
are the unofficial returns in
Tuesday's Minnesota election.
X ' denotes incumbent; DDFL candidate; ^Republicans.
Total precincts 3,806.
US. SENATE
Pets Rep - 3,733
X-Walter F. Mondale, D, 753,518.
Robert A. Forsythe, R , 618,122.
GOVERNOR
Pets Rep-3,727
X-Karl F. Rolvaag, D, 588,031.
LeVander, R, 653,726
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Pets Rep-3,726
Robert E. Short, D, 599,465
James B. Goetz, R, 617,165
SECRETARY OF STATE
Pets Rep-3,729
X-Joseph L. Donovan, D, 701,462
William J. O^Brien , R, 587,794
STATE AUDITOR
Pets Rep-3,723
Robert E, Hansen, D, 540,271
X-Stafford King, R, 662,356
STATE TREASURER
; Pets Rep^7337^^;
Harlan C. Christiansen, D , 537,448:- . .
Final- estimates on two Wi- X-Vai Bjorrison, R, 681,842
nona County road construction
ATTORNEY GENERAL
projects, purchase of a station
Pete Rep-3,714
wagon for the sheriffs depart- Wayne H. Olson, D, 566,051
ment, payment of a $900 bill to Douglas M. Head, R 638,547
the village of Lewiston and au- RAILROAD & WAREHOUSE
thorization to advertise for a
Pets Rep-3 ,713
road grader was among final William ft. Ydungdahl, D, 502,action taken by the County 381 77
Board of Commissioners at ite P. Kenneth Peterson, R, 688,870
closing session Tuesday afterCONGRESS
noon. . ¦;
1st Dist. - pets rep-437
Final estimates were $11,- George Daley, D, 54,494
627.50 of a total $78,193.80 bill X-Albert H- Quie R, 104,116
,
to William Ramlo & Sons, Can1st Dist. - pets rep-437
ton, Minn., for grading and base Charles M. Christenson, D, 46,and bituminous work on County 676- '
¦¦
Road 107, and ¦
X-Ancher Nelsen, R, 90,027
$7,445.44 of a |7T—T3rd Dist. - pets rep-188
Elva D. Walker, D, 56;86€
¦
¦
'
946.48 tor the
X-Oark MacGregor, R, 199,403
j
same t y p e- Bodrd
4th Dist. - pets rep-263
7 X-Joseph E. Karth , D, 88,807
w o r k oo » ¦ " " ¦
CSAH 6, also
^, Stephen L. Maixwell , R, 77,805
to Ramlo.
?<^5th Dist. pets rep-195
7 The bill paid to Lewiston cov- X-Donald M. Fraser , D, 86,90fi
ers the county's share of street William L. Hathaway, R, 58,853
improvement work on a 1806th Dist. pets rep-©68
foot stretch.
X-Alex G. Olson, D , 75,695
The station wagon was John M/ Zwach, R, 79,819
bought from Quality Chevrolet
7th Dist. pets rep-886
Co. W inona, for $2,620. It sub- Keith C. Davison, D, 48,154
mitted the . only hid. The sher- X-Odin Langen, R, 81,734
iff's department will use this
8th Dist. pets repr582
car, hot the highway depart- XJolm A. Blatnik, D, 113,663
ment, as was reported earlier.
SUPREME COURT
The station wagon will be Thomas P. Gallagher , 484,403
used as an emergency: ambu- C. Donald Peterson 547,167
lance to help Praxel Ambulance William G. Dressel , 255,854
Service at accident scenes and X-Martln A. Nelson , 702,427
to answer extra trouble calls he
AMENDMENT 7
receives, Sheriff George Fort
Pets Rep-3,540
said today. He added that he [ Yes - 518 ,041
often receives calls that don't No - 419,562
require an ambulance, but persons or objects must be moved
which cannot be accommodated
in a regular patrol car.
County Auditor Al Wiczek will
advertise for bids for a new
road grader to replace the one
currently in use by the county
highway department .
Wiczek also notified the board
of a state bill for $2,582.83 to
pay for an audit of county fiFour Winona law enforcement
nances.
officials, participating in a
Southeastern Minnesota Police
Officers Association session at
Red Wing Wednesday, were told
about overcrowding at the Red
Wing Training School by the superintendent of that facility.
Police Chief James McCabe ,
who is president of the associaMinn;
LAKE
CITY,
(Special)
¦
— Ten vocal and 10 instru- tion, presided. With him were
mental students from Lincoln Marvin Meier , assistant chief;
High School will participate in Sgt. Sylvan Duellman and Pathe all star concert of the Hia- trolman Roy . Nelson of the dewatha Valley League schools at partment. Thomas Richards,
Plainview Friday at 8:15 p.m. 53% W. King St., retired probation officer, also attended.
The public is invited.
There will be- a practice ses- Milton Olson, superintendent
sion in the afternoon . Dr. Ken- of the Red Wing school, told the
neth Jennings, associate profes- representatives from 17 Southsor of music at St. Olaf Col- eastern Minnesota counties, that
lege, will conduct the 64-voice the school has facilities for
choir. Dr. Frank Bencriscutto, about 250 residents. Already the
director of bands at the Univer- school has many more than that ,
sity of Minnesota , will direct he pointed out , and he can see
the need for facilities for 500.
the 86-piece band.
Sheriff's department officials,
Schools in the league with
police
officers and FBI men atLake City and Plainview are
Cannon Falls , Kasson-Mantor- tended the meeting.
Meier Is secretary-tre asurer
vllle , Stewartville, Kenyon, St.
of
the association.
Charles and Zumbrota.
¦

Station Wagon
Purchased for
County Sheriff

Tourists still are asking about
flood damage to the city and
area highways. That's the 1965
flood.
The persistence of these reports was mentioned by Ralph
Bowers, who mans the tourist
information booth, when he reported to the Chamber of Commerce tourist committee Wednesday noon.
They want to know — some of
them that is—- about the condition of Highway 61,
But the 1966 business was
good, better than ever, Bowers
said.
The tourist committee, headed by Robert Foreman, discussed the 1966. program. He suggested a series of Winona billboards
from here to Chicago.
—TheTWelconie Winona sign .on
the west entrance will be ftoYefl

t o t a l $40,- vounry

Hiawatha Music
Groups Perform
At Plainview High

Lawyer to Spea k
At Arcadia High
Program Fridiay
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AILGLASSESONE LOW PRKE

Never before in King's Optlcial Hirtory have we offered *o
much for to Rtrle. Think of M, American made Natiwral
Branded framaw complete wirfi Single Vision tc»p quolfty
^
American leniet that you need, e# the one low- price of
$10.98 rf bifocals are needed or desired, then for only
J12.98 you have your choice «rf Hie kind of brfocal yo«|
need—Kryptok, Ultex or Rat-topi at the c«e lc^, low price.

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FHOII

Ail glasses or* hondicrafted by Union people, *m our own
mammoth laboratory and sold directly to you at tratmendoMS
savings. Choose the style and color of frame that b«t graces
your face, from our inventory of hundreds of thowsqnds of
frames, aH of the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
UNION MAN fcy UNITtO OPTICAL WORKEIS, local 133 AH-CMJ

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSES
On Prescription and Fitting By Licensed Optometrist.
MO APfOIHTMiMT MfCISSAIT
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Hours: 1 a.m.-5:30 p.m. delly
Ind. Wed. and Set.
Open Friday Night, til » p.m.

NEW LOCATION:
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MAIN FLOOR

I v«r warranty .vallabl., tl slnol.
vision; or bifocals.

PHONE 8-3711
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ATTENTION
Churches, Clubs. Schools
The Daily News hat a 16mm sound film for your
use — a background feature of timely interest, pro*
duced by the Associated Press.

VIET NAM
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(running tlmei 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FI1M: Phone 8-2961
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
with this coupon.
Winona Dally News
Winona, Minn. 559B7
Pleas* reserve AP 16mm sound film

VIET NAM
and mall for showing on
(alternate date).

or

SHORTY'S 1
BAR-CftFE—Corner Mark and Gftntor
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farther west, to near the Sundown Motet
Dr. L. I. Younger, president
of the historical society, reported a record year at tlie Steam>
er Wilke and further promotion
of tours by transients in Rochester wa?. planned.
The-meeting was at Linahan'j
*A:-. - -^r : "- - - ' - ' 7 7 - 7 . - . v -v V77 :

SMASHED

Training School
Crowding Gains
SE Police Told

Traffic Signal
Damaged Again
Fourth Time

Miss Maria LeDuke, 550 W.
King St., is still in critical conditioD at Community Memorial
Hospital today from injuries
suffered in a Sunday afternoon
crash near Lewiston.
Another survivor, Wr». Alice.
L. Fuchs, who also was oil the
critical list, was said to be in
somewhat improved condition.
Five other persons involved
in the collision were killed at
the scene or have died from injuries. They were Mr. and Mrs.
William H . Roessler, 377 WKing St., Mrs. Ethel V. fteen,
Orange, Conn., Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Haack, 357 DacoU
St.- - 7 - 7 -

PRICES

___ __

JOHN Hillig, Independence
Rt. 1, was arrested Oct/. 12 in
Waumandee by Herbert Hoehn
of the state patrol on two
counts, He was fined $14 for
nonregistration of vehicle and
$13 for having an inoperative
Harry E. Owfi n
DURAND, Wis. — IBarry E. hand brake.
Steven J. Kmseley, Mondovi
Owen, 62, Tomah, a fo rmer resRt.
3, was lined $22 for holdmorndied
Tuesd
ay
ident here,
ing in the Veterans Ac fnninistra- ing an op en can of beer in a
"tion Hospital there following a moving vehicle in Mondovi Oct.
23.
long illness.
7
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
He had been hospit a lized at :' Lyle Higgs appeared for
Tomah two years and .prior to Huntsinger Farms, Inc., MonDODGE, Wis. ( Special-Mr.
that was treated at th,; veter- dovi, and was fined $8 for an
and Mrs. Alvin Kulas, La
ans home in King eigttt years. overload Oqt. 19, He was arCrosse, a daughter Monday at
He was formerly employed rested by Hoehn.
St. Francis Hospital there. Mr.
Robert Pronschinski, Cochby the city of Durand.. He was
and Mrs. Dominic G. Kulas,
born in Buffalo Cousity and rane Rt. 1, was fined $25 for
Dodge, are the paternal grandmoved here, when he* was a driving without a chauffeur liparents.
child. He was a ve'&eran of cense in Waumandee Oct. 12.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
He was arrested by the State
World War H.
— Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Van
Survivors are: Five - sisters, Patrol.
Houten, a daughter Nov. 3 at
Austin, Oliver Grotthus, Stockholm,
Mrs. Jesse Nickol,
Lake City Municipal Hospital,
Minn.; Mrs. Laura Worrell, was fined $15 for carrying a
Mondovi; Mrs. Margatfet Latir- load heavier than his license
sen, Eau Claire; Mm. Gratia permitted. He was arrested by
Weather
Edwards, Altoona, acid Mrs. the State Patrol in Fountain
Betty Teigen, Marquette, Mich. City Sept. 14.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Funeral services wswe held Steven Knisely, Mondovi TRt.
High Low Pr.
Funer- 1, was fined $38 for permitting
today at Goodrich
Albany, rain . . . . . . . 59 56 T
al Home, the Rev . Arnold Ol- an unauthorized person to
Albuquerque, clear . 44 24 .08
car in Mondovi Oct.
son officiating. Burial- was in drive his
¦ '
Atlanta, rain . . . . . ¦• 65 63 .66
23. ". ¦ ' ¦ ¦7 ,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - Forest Hill Cemeteiy:
Bismarck , clear .. . i 21 2 .
Boise, cloudy . . . . . . 41 33 .30 Spring Grove village board and
FORFEITURES:
Mrs. George Ltiwe
Memorial
Boston, cloudy ., :... 60 52 '. . . the board of Tweeten
Ralph Czaplewski, Fountain
(Special)
KELLOGG,
Minn.
Wednesday
City Rt. 2, hunting small game
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NAIA BOWLBERTHVdR PELLA?

Unbeaten Central
To Host Warriors
1

¦" " .' HIGH FLYER MISSES TAG .V . . Tom
Gerrity, a graduate student at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, is upended
by freshman Terry Bennett as he reaches
out trying to tag ball carrier on his left

in an intramural "touch" football game: in
Cambridge, Mas*; Although MIT has no
football team, half the student body takes
part in 20 intramural sports during the school
year., (AP Photofax)
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Clay Says
Benbow Talks
Too Much

Gophers Lose
Hermann for
Purdue Game
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PERTH , Australia (AP) Margaret Smith , one of the
world's greatest tennis players
among women, announced today
her retirement from competitive tennis.
Miss Smith, who first gained
prominence nearly seven years
ago as a 17-year-old Australian
Junior by upsetting Maria Bucno
of Brazil at Brisbane , has won
the Wimbledon, U.S. and Australian championships.
At Wimbledon last summer
'
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| SMW — wty wwinar u*»uimma\aM.vmii »{Lmnu^taxmi.mmKmi Jean King of Long B e a c h ,
Cnlif., in the semifinals.
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sounding victory over Winona. Central Is currently ranked
eighth in the NAIA national poll this season with its 8-0 record.
The tall corn men have built their impressive record
around its stiff defense, anchored, logically enough, by a
senior linebacker named John Anker. Anker, an Austin native,
is one of the team's co-captains.
Offensively Central has preferred to grind it out via the
overland route although Schipper says, "We have passed more
In recent weeks and that phase of our game is improving."
If the game does turn into an aerial battle (Schipper
expects the Warriors to take to the airways), junior quarterback Mike DeCamp will be on the pitching end.
But the/real man to watch will be scatback Dennis Descoteau (pronounced dakota) who has led the conference to
rushing for the past two years. Another key cog in the Central
offense Is fallback Steve Langrud who lg used primarily as a
blocking back. Between the two they have spurred the Iowa
contingent to an average of nearly 300 yards-per-game rushing.
"I know Winona will be corfsideraby bigger than we are ,"
mused Schipper, summing up his feelings aboat the game.
"They appear to be an up and down team, but they did beat
two of the very best teams in their conference. It's hard to
know what to expect from an outfit like that."
What about Central? Well, they would like to play one
more game after Saturday's — in the NAIA bowl.
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SAN DIEGO (A P — A nevr
five-year contract as generd
manager and Head coach of the
San Diego Chargers in the
American Football League/ has
gone to Sid Gillman/ team
spokesmen report7
Gillnian was Relieved to be
receiving $40,000 a year iq. a
five-year contract signed after
the Chargers won their only
AFL title in 1963, Some observers believe the new .pact calls
for about y 50,000 a year.
Gillman has been coach of the
Chargers since the team was
founded to I960. His record ol
60-33-6 includes five divisions
titles and one AFL title.
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By THE ASSOCIATED f RtSI
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 3, New York 3.
Toronto 3, Montreal 2 .
TODAY'S OAMES
Toronto at Boston.
Chicago at Detroit,
FRIDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
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By BOB JUNGHisNS
Daily New Sports Writer
PELLA, Iowa — Ron Schipper do*:sn't cut any wide swath
in national football coaching circles. B ut Schipper, head coach
at Central of Iowa CoUege, would m ake a few of his more
notable counterparts sit up and taki : notice.
Borrowing from both Vince Lombard! of Green Bay and
Frank Broyles of Arkansas, Schipper- has a coaching record
that either of the two would like to own.
Like Broyles, Schipper prefers hi is foottall playeri small
and quick rather than large and com hersorae. And like Lombards the Central coach stresses defense.
"We're extremely proud of our i defensive record," noted
the Iowa coach, dwelling on hie favorite phase of the sport.
"We've averaged giving up about sin points a game for the
last six years."
And that should give local fans « ome Mud of idea what to
expect Saturday when the Winona Sta ite Warriors travel to the
central Iowa city for the season find le at 1:30 p.m.
Central has won the Iowa Conf< irence title for the past
three years and will be taking a 14- game victory string into
Saturday's encounter. This year it lr tolds a victory over Dubuque, a team which defeated Winon a State 20-6 in the Warriors' season opener this year.
Also at stake for the Iowa team, will be a possible NAIA
bowl berth, a possibility that could be enhanced with a re-

Green and white will be the
colors of tbe Minnesota North
Stars hockey team which begins
play in the expanded National
Hockey League next season, according to "Walter L. Bush Jr.,
president.
The exact tint , of the green
color has not been decided, but
probably will be either Kelly or
forest green, Bush indicated.
Home uniforms will be green
with yrtinV trim. Road uniforms will include white jerseys
HOUSTON (AP) — Cassius and socks with green trim and
Clay says he has found a man green pants with white trim.
"Several color combinations
who talks too much,
The heavyweight champion were considered," Bush said,
Vince Suchomel c r u 1 s e d 339 two-game set to pace Team was referring to Hugh Benbow, "but several were rejected bethrough nine frames of a bowl- No. 6 to 767—1,425 in the Cof- manager of Cleveland Williams, cause of being too similar to
ers dream Wednesday night, fee loop.
who challenges Clay for the present and future NHL teams
only to have the dream turn Mary Monahan cut loose with heavyweight title in a scheduled colors and colors used by local
into a nightmare in the final a 521 that sparked Oasis Bar 15-rounder Monday night in the teams. We especially did hot
Men's cage and indoor
want to conflict with the Go& Cafe to 916-2,653 in the Mix- i Astrodome.
.. frame. ;
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phers, Twins and Vikings."
Suchomel strung together ers League. Kathy Tuxen slap"Benbow talks too mach, "Ideally, bue and white would held next week at the Park
nine straight s t r i k e s while ped 204 for UBC.
man, and I have to take it out have taore connotation with the Recreation Office, Room 33,
wheeling for Behrens in the Reon you when I really wainVhim;" idea of the North Star, but the In City HaD.
tail League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Basketball managers will
Clay told Williams during a pre- Toronto Maple Leafs use blue
But the pressure packed 10th reliminary physical examination; and white," Bush noted. "Green meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. Insulted in a 4-6 split to end the
"You don't have to worry connotes forests and trees and door softball team managskein. Vince missed picking up
about that," Williams answered. grass ahd Minnesota also is ers will meet on Wednesday
the split and finished with a
known for these assets, so we at 7 p.m. Both leagues are
"I'll be there."
266 game that was good enough
limited to six teams—so far
Clay and Williams were about feel green is an ideal choice."
to rank him in fifth place in
even in the battle of the mouths Present NHL colors include three teams have registered
this year's top ten. He finished
until Benbow, a Houston oilman- Toronto, blue and white; Mon- in each league.
with a 588 series to top the
CHICAGO W) — Two of the rancher, arrived and took up his treal, red and blue; Chicago,
league in that category.
Schedules, fees, rules and
red, black and white; New regulations will be disenssFederated Insurance cracked Minnesota Gophers are among fighter's cause.
the
individual
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in
this
York,
red,
white and blue; Bos- ed at the meetings.
Benbow hurled insults at the
1,023 and Sportsman Tap laced
2,886 to split team honors. In week's Big Ten football
¦ ¦ ¦ statis- grinning Clay throughout the ton, black, gold and white; and
Softball league play will
¦;\ Detroit, red and white.
the previousweek's action Steve tics. :
rest of the ceremonies.
Offensively, quarterback Curt
Hockey referee aid profes- start Dec. 1, and the basWalter had a 116 triplicate.
"You're scared to death," sional artist George Kara, Men- ketball league play will
On the distaff side, Betty Wilson ranks 10th in rushing
Benbow
yelled at Clay. "For the dota Heights, Mdnn., is design- start Dec. 18.
with
304
yards
on
68
carries
in
Lowe recorded the best score
of the evening by dumping 208 five conference games. Defen- first time you're fighting some- ing a team logo and the uni—539 for Jordan's in the Sun' sively, Gopher linebacker Gary body who won't lay down when forms.
Fight Results
setters; circuit at Westgate Reierson ranks third in the you tell them to. Old as I am I
league with 29 unassisted tack- could whip you in ah honest
7Bowl
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'Commodore Club tagged 910 les and 37 assisted tackles for a fight."
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Doug McCUed,
Clay just smiled and continIH Vi, Grand Rapids, Mich., slopped
—2,581; and Girder Oil had a total of 66.
Duans Hartman, Ul chatfield, Minn., 7.
ued
to tease Williams.
Michigan
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Clint
Jones
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910. Other honor counts were
registered by June Dalleska tops the rushing with 496 yards Dr. Arthur Moers, state apwith a 527 and Ruth Novotny on 100 carries in six games, pointed ring physician, examwhile Purdue's sophomore full- ined the two men Wednesday
with 509.
ATHLETIC CLUB:
Ace back Perry Williams is seventh and declared them in top physiLeague leading Jerry's Plum- with 322 yards on 83 carries in cal condition. Clay weighed 209
and the challenger 216%.
bers bombarded 1,028—2,873 be- five games.
hind Iry Praxel's 235-581.
In the Majorette loop Ruth
Kukowski dumped 431 for PepMINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minsi Cola, whilei Square Deal
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shoulder separation, but he may
RED MEN: Herman Schuth
helped Kalmes Tire close the
not be able to play much against
gap on Class A League leading
Purdue in the Rose Bowl battle
Winona Boxcraft as the tirehere Saturday anyway.
men toppled 929—2,572 behind
Hermann has a badly bruised
SchuthV493. Frank Wills had
shoulder,/and may miss the Pur181 for Zywicki Investment.
due game unless he shows rapid
HAL.ROD: Sam's Direct
improvement in the next two
Service got 559 series from
(AP) — Ten with France's Diatome squaring days.
; Lyle Jacobson and Bud Hansen LAUREL, Md.
hand-picked thoroughbred en- the series last year when the tribut the DS boys fell just a half tries clash Friday on Laurel's color representatives finished Minnesota's only other Injured
game short as Springer Signs grass course in the $150,000 one-two ahead of America's Ro- player is sophomore defensive
end Bob Stein, who has been
I won the first round. Pappy's Washington, D.C. International man Brother.
• waxed 982 behind Floyd Brok- — a 1%-mile test of endurance
hampered by a bad knee, Stein
Post time is 3:45 p.m., EST. was going full speed Wednesday,
er's 232. Quality Chevrolet had which in a brief period has takVictory
will be worth $90,000, however and likely will be
2,818.
en rank with the world's greatwith the owners not out one available, Saturday barring a reWESTGATE: Bob Schossow est horse races.
¦ led the onslaught in the Major Two of the field — Assagai, cent. All expenses are paid by injury.
loop with his 215—587 for Vjc's leading American grass course Laurel. The foreign horses were Dick Peterson continued to
Bar. Ron Schacht also had a performer owned by world pla- selected by John D. Schapiro, run at No. 1, left halfback
215 for Home Beverage . Winona tinum king Charles Engelhard, president of the track. The Wedne$day ahead of sophomore
County Abstract scrambled 990, and Tom Rolfe from the Powha- Americans were picked by a John Wintermute, The rest of
and Matzke Blocks counted 2,- tan barns of Ambassador to Ire- panel of sports writers.
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land Raymond Guest — ha\re Numerically, France will remains intact with Curt Wilson
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representaBob Hughes slammed 194—489 been made the pre-race favorat quarterback, Ray Whitlow at
for Team No. 5 in the Boys ites to break the deadlock be- tion; The French, which have flanker and Dennis
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won
the
International
four
League, but Team No. 4's 755— tween the foreign countries and
fullback.
will
send
out
Prince
Kartimes,
2,155 captured team honors.
the United States.
Ruth Larson bagged a 187— Each has won seven times, im Aga Khan's Silver Shark , The only position change,
Martin Fabiani's Vasco de Ron Klick was
shifted to thirdGama and Alex Weisweiller's
Behistoun. All are 3-year-olds. team left tackle in a shuffle beRussia's Aniline and Canada's cause of Hermann's status.
George Royal, both 5-year-olds, The Gophers were forced to
are back for a second crack at work indoors Wednesday because of cold and freezing drizthe rich prize.
zle.
Rounding out the field will be
England's David Jack , a 3-year- NEW YORK (AP) - Assooper- ciated Press Sports Writer Will
*
L
_______\\\\____________\_\
^^^|___ L^^^^^^^_ ______WW\\\ old owned by Jack Fisher,
^^ ^^^^^k ^
ator of a London women's fash- Grimsley favors Purdue to deion wear company ; Venezuela's feat Minnesota Saturday and
^L^Lfl^afflNiH^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^aV
Socopo, who got a last hour invi- win tho trip to the Rose Bowl.
tation after winning the Gran Grimsley sees the Boilermakers
Premio Clasico Simon Bolivar winning 18-7.
at Caraca and Antonio Carlos
Amorin's Folio of Brazil.

Vince Suchomel
Powders Pins for
266 Single Game

. .' m f

NBA

By THB ASSOCIATED PHni
WEDNBSDAY'S RBIULTI
New York 103. Chicago N.
San Francisco 111. Baltimore m.
TODAY'S OAMBI
Boston et Cincinnati.
r' 4*
Detroit at Los Angales.
FRIDAY'S OAMII
Cincinnati at Baltimore.
New Yo rt at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia .
Los Angales at San Franclse* .

Deer Hunter's
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Breakfast sarvtd from 4
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Elba, Minn.
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foii Motor Company warrants to Purchiier of
used 1-, 2- or 3-year-old Ford-built tin certified
and registered by in authorliw) Dealer, thit the
Oeil/nstoiien'
ul.i.newF.rd or Ford Authored
«eeonk«ne<f pirti , will repair, tree ot charge
related
libor. my Powei:TrilnpirtwMch
tncludlnt
filli|n noimiluieind «irvlce >viltiln (I) 24 (tionthi
,ron1 n8 tarminilion. ol the Mew Car Wirnnty
'
(or lrom th* data tha Uied Car Warranty Is realstered, II that li later) or (II) 5 years from the date
of production, or (III) SO,O00 miles of total operaUon, whichever comet first.
The Purchaser will pay only Via first $25 of tha
total warranty repair bill and must present his
Owner Card or Warranty Certificit*.
Power Train parts Include: «n|lne block, head,
and all inltrnal mflna parti, oil pan ind iiskets.
, watar pump. Intake manifold, transmission and all
Internal transmission parts, torque converter,
drivwhiM, universal joints, rear axle, and ill reir
asla Internal parts, and rear wheel beirlnit ; but
exclude related Items such as ignition, electrical,
cooling and fuel systems, engine er transmission
eMtrMi er linkages, manual gearshift lever,

eluleli or brake assemblies or wheelt , life* or tubes.
w,..,nll. ., .„, ,„
Th, W
n,i„.hu ,„,, ,,„.. „„,
' "Ji if "i bl> ,[\ dof • Sot
JP\„ ,'H'.
W U
" .
^l
<tti<* "SiSSiS ta ™!"
}£
«1ler
J"" ?T
J"' Et.'iV'K .by nf,n "
*^<"M dM ». "«fdent' <" °W casuilty,
'Every 6 months/6,000 miles : enilne oil end
(liter should be changed , breather up and air
nltsr cleaned and transmission andaxle fluid levels
checked. Every 12 months/12,000 miles: air (liter
(closed ventilation system) emission control valve ,
Itiermactor filler and oil breather cip (1964 models)
should be changed, and emisilon tyslem and carburelor spacer cleaned. Every 3< months/36,000
miles: air Alter (open ventilation syatem) ahould
be replaced, and universa l joints (1964-65 models)
rapached. (On 1964-65 llncolm, manifold to water
valve hose and choke hose should be replaced
every 24 monihs/30,000 miles. On 1965-66 B-cyl.
Mercurys and Comets with slr-condillonlni, and
all 1966 Lincolns, manifold to water valve hose
should be replaced, and in all models, engine
coolant should be changed every 24 months/
56.O0O miles.)
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Purdue, Gophers
Nurse Injuries
For Big Gafiie

CHICAGO W — Midwest football briefs:
Purdue — Dick Marvel and
Clanton King are alternating at
the linebacking spot vacated
by injured Pat Conley as the
Boliermiakers avoid contact
work to try to keep physically
fit for Minnesota.

Minnesota—- Defensive tackle
Jerry Hermann has a bruised
shoulder instead of a separation but his playing status Saturday still is doubtful* Defensive end Bob Stein is going full
steam again after nursing a
bad knee.
Illinois r- The flu bug has hit
eo-captain-center Kai Andergon , end Craig Timko, guard
Ron Guenther and safety Phil
Knell . But they are expected to
come up for the Wisconsin
.game. :
Wisconsin—Coach Milt Bruhn
said it still was "touch and go"
whether linebacker Bob Richter , the Big Ten leader in tackles, will play. He. still is limping badly with an ankle injury.
His replacement is sophomore
Ken Criter. 7
Indiana — The Hoosier worked overtime in trying to tighten
up their defenses against passing and running as they prepared for Michigan State.
Michigan State7— The offen-

Notre Dame— Sophomore
Ed Vuillemin is being tested at
fullback for the Duke game
while Paul May, No. 2 fullback;,
remains sidelined;

Canadian Cracks
Yomiuri Record

TOKYO (AP) - Effervescent
George Knudson of C a n ad a
smashed the Yomiuri course
record with a sensational 64 today as he led his team into
first place in the opening round
of the four-day 14th annual Canada Cup competition; golf's biggest international •how.
Knudson's 34-30 was eight
strokes under par for the hilly,
6,962-yard course, and one better than the links mark set by
the home pro, big Hideyo Sugimoto of Japan.
Close on Knudson's heels for
Individual honors came Sugimoto, Arnold Palmer of the
United States and Kel Nagle of
Australia, all with 66s.
Knudson's 64, with the 70 of
his teammate, Frank, Fowler,
put Canada ahead, appropriately enough, in the Canada Cup
with a low score of 134, followed
by the United States, Japan,
Australia and Taiwan, all at 135.

Jack 'Nicklaus , who had trouble on three holes, contributed a
69 to go with Palmer's 66.
Thirty-six teams are competing from as many nations and
regions." 7.
The defending champions,
Gary Player and Harold Kenning of South Africa, stayed in
contention by each shooting 69S.
Close behind the leaders came
Lu Liaang-huan of Taiwan, Roberto Bernardini of Italy and
Ben Arda of the Philippines
with 67s.
Knudson's 64 was the lowest
round ever in the Canada Cup.
The previous mark was 65.
The American golfers are favored to win both individual
and team honors.
Knudson was overjoyed by his
performance.
"My putting was very good,
and I believe this was the best
round of my life; especially that
30 on the back nine," he said.

IN TIGHT QUARTERS . , . San Francisco Warriors'
Paul Neumann (15) Rick Barry (24 ) and Baltimore's Johnny
Green (24 ) find themselves in tight quarters in first half
basketball action Wednesday night in San Francisco's Cow
Palace. San Francisco defeated the Baltimore Bullets , 128122. (AP Photofax) 7

MSU is not among the top
five in passing, which is topped by Purdue with a 103.8 average.
Michigan, host to Northwestern, is second in each department while sharing fifth in the
conferenc race,
Individual leaders :
Rushing — Clint Jones, MSU,
496 yards in 100 rushes, and
Mike Kriveshin , Indiana, 390101 ; passing—Dick Vidmer, 68

METERED
DELIVE RY
AUTOMATIC
TIC KET
PRINTERS

completions in 132 attempts for
852 yards and 7 touchdowns,
Bob Griese, Purdue, 66—114844; 5; total offense — Griese
975 yards, and Ed Podolak ,
Iowa, 950.

Scoring—Jim Detwller, Michigan, 48 points, and Griese, 43;
pass receiving — Jack Clancy ,
Michigan, 41 for 551 yards and
3 touchdowns and Jim Beirne,
Purdue . 36-428-3; kickoff returns—Leroy 5 for 28.0 Purdue,
6 for 27.0 average, and Tom
Schinke , Wisconsin, 10 for 26.1;
punt returns — Rick Sygar,
Michigan , 7 for 20.9 average,
and John Fill, Ohio State, 8 for
13.4; punting — Stan Kemp,
Michigan , 30 for 40.0 average,
and Tom Smith, Illinois, 25 for
37.6.
• Interceptions—Phil Knell , Illinois , 5 for 83 yards, and Bruce
Sullivan, Illinois, 4 for 192;
tackles—Bob Richter, Wisconsin, 43 solo and 30 assists for
73, and Dave Moreland, Iowa.
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San Diego
State Takes
By THE ASSOqATED PRESS
Muskingum of-New Concord,
Ohio, which has shut out five
opponents in compilng an unbeaten-untied record . through
seven games, gained a spot in
The Associated Press' smallcollege football rankings today.
A 20-3 winner over previouslyunbeaten Denisdn last Saturday,
Muskingum t6ok over 10th place
from Waynesburg which edged
Findley 7-6i
Parsons and North Dakota
are the other new teams in this
week's poll. The Sioux held second place early in the season
but dropped out of the Top Ten
a couple of weeks ago.
Parsons climbed to sixth
place after trouncing Bemidji
State 46-17 for a 7-1-0 record.
North Dakota, 30-20 victor over
Augustana , S.D. , is ninth.
San Diego State shot into the
lead, replacing North Dakota
State, the team it overwhelmed

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) - Mollenkopf obviously is in no
Purdue may have the Big Ten's mood to see his Boilermakers
best quarterback in Bob Griese blow this chance for the Rose
and the Boilermakers may be Bo^l. 77
favored to make their first Rose He's taken unusual precautBowl trip in historyy but that ions this week to shroud Purdoesn't keep Coach Jack Mol- due's practice sessions in
lenkopf from being scared to secrecy. Mollenkopf won't even
talk to sports writers , other than
death of Minnesota.
"Minnesota has a typical Mur- a handful of local newsmen he's
ray Warmath team," Mollenkopf confident he can trust. Ahd the
said this week , "when it gets Boilermakers have practiced all
colder, the Gophers get hotter." week in absolute secrecy.
Mollenkopf referred to Min- Purdue leads the Big Ten In
nesota's usual characteristic of passing with 184 yards a game
getting better and better as a in the air, and is third in total
football season progresses. And offense, averaging 241 yards a
the ; Gophers appear to have game.
done just that in 1966—winning It' s not too difficult to imthree of their last four Big Ten agine what Purdue will do ofgames to remain as the last fensively
Saturday/ Either
hurdle in Purdue's bid for the Griese will pass or he will give
trip to Pasadena.
the ball to sophomore fullback
"Minnesota is a big, rugged Perry Williams, At least that's
defensive team," Mollenkopf what has happened on nearly
said. "And quarterback Curt 60 per cent of the Boilermakers'
Wilson could - be one of the plays this season. :
toughest rollout runners we've Griese has completed 107 of
faced. He's the man who makes 177 passes (61 per cent ) for "lr
the Gophers go."
370 yards and eight touchdowns.

Spbrts

The Simon Purei have made
two strong bids for ABC championships. The club was second
in 1954 on a 3,133 series, bchond
the winning 3,226 rolled by the
Tri-Par Radios of Chicago. Its
best showing on the current 11year string was a fifth place
finish in 1965 at St. Paul, good
for a $1,400 check.
Two other teams Detail Tool
of Detroit and Grain Belt Beer
of Minneapolis , will be carrying
10-year cashing strings into the
Miami event.
These teams still have a long
way to go to match the alltime successive ABC tournament cashlngs record set by
the Birk Brothers team of Chicago. The Blrks picked up a
prize check in 25 straight

seniors, while guard Bob Sebeck,
220, is a junior. Teaming with
Beirne, 192, at end is Marion
Griffin, a 197-pound sophomore.
Defensively, linebacker Frank
Burke is the bulwark, already
credited with being in on 83 solo
or unassisted tackles this year.
Sophomore linebacker Dick Mar*
vel and defensive end George
Olion are other standouts in the
Boilermaker defense.
Purdue's defense has been porous at times against rushing,
and this is Mollenkopf's biggest
worry as he prepares to meet
Minnesota. Purdue's eight opponents have rushed for 1,230 yards
and also have completed 85
Flanker Jim Finley has of 184 passes for 1,245 yards and
caught 21 passes for 310 yards eight touchdowns.
Griese is the Boilermaker key
and two touchdowns.
The Purdue line averages the Saturday.
same as Minnesota's starting As Mollenkopf says:
offensive forward wall, 21« "Some voters with All-Ameripounds. It is Tahehored by 235- ca ballots may not pick Griese
pound senior tackle Jack Galea- as a repeat All-America because
terra and 233-pound senior tac- he doesn't lead the nation in tokle Mike Barnes. Guard Chuck tal offense; But he does everyErlenbaugh, 227 pounds, and thing we ask of him except
center Pat Labus • 213, also are ' coach." • '
>»¦

WANT TO BE FOOTBALLPRO?
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Try Your Hand
At Tennis First

Knee AAay Force
AAasdn to Retire
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Marchetti
Will Don
Jersey 98

Carry Cash Skein
Into 1967 ABC

Sharing in the huge prize
fund of an ABC tournament is
the dream of all the teams that
annually take part in bowling 's
showcase event .
The 1967 ABC, which opens in
Miami Beach March 4 , will see
one team that has not only
dreamed of taking home part of
the prize fund but has done just
that for the past 11 ABC events.
The Simon Pure Beers of Buffalo will carry a string of 11
straight cashlngs into the 11)67
ABC.
Starting back in 1956, the Simon Pures, under the guidance
of veteran Buffalo star Steve
Czerwinski , has racked up $2,765.67 in team prize winnings.
A further look at Simon Pure
performances in ABC tournaments shows that since the first
time this sponsor entered a
team in an ABC back in 1941,
the team has failed to cash
only once , in 1955,

He's also run with the ball 53
times for another 182 yards and
four rushing touchdowns.
Williams has carried the ball
137 times for 511 yards (a 3.7
average) to far outstrip all Purdue ball carriers. Halfback Bob
Hurst is a distant second with
194 yards on 68 carries (2.8).
Griese's top target is split end
Jim Beirne; who has caught 53
passes this year for 650 yards
and five touchdowns. His catches and yardage both are Purdue . school records. Beirne
caught 11 passes for 125 yards
against second-ranked Michigan
State this season.
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WASHINGTON (fl - The D.C.
Armory Board voted Wednesday to permit the Washington
Lancers of the North American
Soccer League to play in the 7NEW YORK (AP) - So you league safety who today was Chiefs' 24-14 victory over San
want to play pro football? Try named Defensive Player of the Diego last Sunday.
Washington Stadium.
¦ - ' . -' »." ¦ ai " - . ¦¦ t .
tennis first .
Week in the American Football
"Any good tennis player With
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. in 7 . That's the word from Johnny League by The Associated Press fair size could
become a good
Robinson,
Kansas
City'
allfor
the
key
s
role he played in the
— Clyde Lovellette, former
defensive back," said Robinson.
University of Kansas and
"Tennis helped my coordination
professional basketball star ,
and footwork, It taught me how
was elected Vigo County
to move laterally and hoy to
sheriff
Tuesday
on
the
Re36-0 last weekend . The Bisons, publican ticket.
backpedal. It's the finest trainwhose 23 regular season game
ing a defensive back Can have."
Lovellette, an advertising
winning streak came to an end, salesman for a radio-teleRobinson needed that back*
slipped to second place.
vision station, beat oat for
ground — he had been a standMontana State held third the office a Democratic opout tennisplayer as well as footplace followed by Tennessee ponent, James Elliott, oneMINNEAPOLIS -. ST. PAUL is going to give: I stick the foot ball star at LSU - when Chiefs'
State and Northwestern State of time pitcher ' for the old
Louisiana.
Brooklyn Dodgers and the iffi — Disabling knee injuries —either foot—into the ground Coach Hank Stram pulled Mm
this season have discouraged ahd suddenly it feels like one off the offensive team in 1982
Arkansas State fell to seventh Philadelphia ¦ ¦ Phillies.
and put him in the secondary.
:* .
'
•
*
7
Minnesota Vikings halfback bone slips ahead of the other,
place despite its 17-14 victory
then pops back into place."
"At the time," Stram exW)
over Southwest Louisiana. Web- NEW YORK
- It's Lee- Tommy Mason to the point that
er State, which beat Colorado land Jones' turn to lead college he is having thoughts of retiring Mason hat yet to play a fall plained, "the offense was ahead
Western 42-7, advanced one football's scoring race this from professional football;
season: since he became the Vik- of the defense. I was vitally conweek.
place to eighth.
ings'
regular halfback because cerned with getting more gnaliMason suffered yet another
ty athletes on the defense."
The Top Ten, with first-place Figures released by the Na- crippling injury Sunday in the of injuries.
votes in parentheses, and total tional Collegiate Athletic Bu- Vikings' 207 victory over "I was hoping this would be So Robinson became one ol
reau today gave the Buffalo Un- Green Bay, His left knee is the year," he said, "the year I the first big name stars moved
points on a 10-9 etc. basis:
1. San Diego St. (11)
153 iversity fullback the scoring wrenched, and has torn and finally played 14 games ''
from offense to defense in the
2. North Dakota St.
97 lead with 78 points on 13 touch- stretched ligaments. .7
early days of the AFL. And
The future?
3. Montana St. (1)
7 91 downs. He is the sixth scoring "It's so frustrating," Mason "Right now, I'm not sure," Stram has never been disap4. Tennessee; St.. (2)
89 leader in as many weeks.
said Wednesday, with his knee the Vikings' all - time leading pointed as the Woot-I, 2055. Northwestern, La. St. (i) 67 Michigan's Jack Clancy leads in a east. "These knee injuries ground gainer with 3,242 yards pounder has developed into one
6. Parsons
44 the pass receivers with 67 have occurred when no one hit on 761 carries said. "I've been of the league's best safeties.
7. Arkansas State (!¦)' .
41 catches for 932 yards.
me. I just planted my foot and thinking about it a lot during He emphasized that against
8. Weber St.
. 33
fell. I don't know when the knee the last two days.
9. North Dakota
22
"I don't want to be a hanger- the Chargers when he interceptSAN FRANCISCO UP! —
10. Muskingum
.18
Attorney Marvin Lewis has
on. I want to contribute to the ed a John Had! pass and ran it
filed a notice of appeal of
team. And, like most athletes, back 29 yards to the San Diego
the court decision which reI've set certain standards for 10, setting up a Kansas City
fused to grant Orlando Cemyself. When I feel I can't play touchdown and a commanding
peda $1 million in libel
up to those standards, I'll re- 24-7 lead.
damages because of a Look
tire.
The interception was Robinmagazine article.
"I don't know when I'll he son's fifth in three games and
able to play again. I'll just have his seventh over-all during tbe
The appeal, filed Wednesday in U.S. District Court
to wait and see what happens. season, giving him a tie for the
in San Francisco, contends
"When I come back if it's next league lead. Still he wasn't finthat Judge Stanley A. Weimonth or next season, if I see ished, making a touchdown-savgel intimidated L e w i s
I can't do the job the way I'd ing tackle on Jacques MacKinthrough the 13-day trial.
BALTIMORE (AP) - Jersey like to, I'll retire. I've got too non in the fourth period after
Cepcda is a former San No. 98, retired by the Baltimore much pride to play sub-stand- the Charger receiver had gained
Francisco Giants' baseball Colts when defensive end Geno ard football,"
46 yards,
player now with St. Louis.
Marchetti left the National
¦
Thursday, November 10, 1966 WINONA DAILY NEWS 17
Football League battlefields
ABC's, starting in 1915 and endafter the 1964 season, will be
ing in 1939,
reissued—to Marchetti .
The Colts announced WednesSecond spot in the consecuday night that the 255-pound
tive cashings race is held by
defensive lineman was to report
the great Stroh Beers of Deto practice today to begin gettroit. The Strohs had a 19-year
ting into condition to hit.
span , 1946 through 1964 .
He tald earlier this week that
Team captains hoping to start
he had been playing handball
a string of such cashlngs still
and had remained in good physhave time to enter the 1967
ical condition , and remarked
ABC. Final entry deadline date
is Feb. 1 and information on By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Wednesday night that he was
just six pounds over his 1964
available dates may be had by
writing Mike Ewbank , ABC tour- Emile Francis is tired of ties. playing weight of 249.
nament Entries, 1572 E. Capi- The New York Rangers' man- An offensive end when he entol Dr., Milwaukee , Wis. 53211. ager-coach saw his club blow a tered the NFL in 1952 from the
3-1 lead in the final l'/i minutes University of San Francisco,
as Boston rallied for a 3-3 Na- Marchetti became a defensive
tional Hockey League deadlock end in 1954 and was named AllPro and later All-NFL at that
Wednesday night.
position from 1956 through 1963.
In the only other game
His return to action following
played , Jim Pappin's third-peri- almost two years of retirement
od power play goal lifted Toron- came at the request of the club;
to past Montreal , 3-2.
which asked waivers on injured
The game against the Bruins defensive alternate Andy Stynclimaxed a stretch of five chula to put Marchetti on the
games in seven days for the roster .
Rangers and marked the third
time that a late-game break- "It was a tough decision to
make ," said Marchetti , who'll
NEW YORK (AP) - Roger down had cost New York either be 40 on Jan, 2, "I just hope I
a
victory
or
a
tie.
Rouse of Anaconda , Mont,, was
can help. "
named Fighter of the Month by Wayne Connelly was the vil"He'H have to play both Inside
Ring Magazine today for his lain Wednesday. He set up Ron and out (tackle and end) , like
impressive victory over Eddie Murphy's goal at 18:31 of the Stynchuln did, " said Coach Don
Cotton in a clash of leading light third period and then , after Shula.
Johnny Bucyk's breakaway goal "I have no qualms about playheavyweight contenders .
In announcing the award and was disallowed because of an ing tackle, " said Marchetti ,
issuing Its monthly ratings , offside, Connelly grabbed a part owner ef a chain of hamRing said "Rouse now Is the No. loose puck and rammed the burger carry-outs and cafes
1 contender for the light heavy- tying goal home with 34 seconds named for himself and a vice
weight title and no longer is to left.
president of A-G Foods Inc.
be ignored by champion Jose George Armstrong scored his "I have played there before
Torres."
first goal of the season and as- and if that is where the coaches
¦
sisted on Toronto's other two aa feel I can help most, that's
Whor* th* Man Who Know Tlran Bert Aw
John Kerr, new coach of the the Maple Leafa whipped the where I'll be,"
R
Pappin's
game
Chicago Bulls, set a National Canadiens,
116 W. 2nd SI.
"Sine* 19ir
Phon» 2M7
Basketball Association record winner came at 9:21 of the final Seventy-eight rookies began
7
a.m.
to
4
O
p.m.
-—
Saturdays
5 p.m.
'til
p*n
by playing in 917 straight lea- period. Brian Conacher scored the season with American FootToronto's other goal.
gue games,
ball League teams.

Spartans Lead
Statistics, Too Buffalo Keglers

CHICAGO (AP)-Befitting a
champion, Michigan State has
taken over top place in three of
the four major team statistical
categories in Big Ten football.
The No, 2 unbeaten Spartans
lead in total offense with an average of 349.7 yards a game;
total defense, with an average
yield of 208.5, and rushing with
229.5. Indiana, their foe Saturday in a Big Ten finale, is
third in rushing, fourth In total offense and fourth in passing.

¦

Boilermaker Coach
Scared of Gophers

sive linemen, who helped MSTJ
pick up 450 yards rushing
against Iowa last week, are getting extra work. "We've had
some top jobs from all of them
in different games this fall, but
against Iowa they all had a
good day at the same time for
the first time," says SMU line
coach Gordie Serr.

Northwestern — Rain chased
the Wildcats inside but Bill Melzer's passes to Roger Murphy
and Cas Banaszek hit with regularity ¦ in rehearsals for Michigan. ' ¦
TMichigan — Defensive end
Bob Mielke broke his hand and
will miss Saturday's game.
Soph Jerry Miklos will replace
him, making his first: start.
Iowa — Seven players remain
on the injury list and their
status against Ohio State still
is unknown, says coach Ray Naget"/ 7
Ohio State — Halfback Bo
Rein turned in an impressive
job in heavy drills, Several regulafs are off the casualty list
and all hands are expected to
be ready for Iowa.

¦

¦¦¦

Rangers Blow
Lead,Settle
For 3-3 Tie

Rouse Is
Fighter
Of Month

SEE US FOR
THE BEST TIRE
BUY IN TOWN!

/"GENERAL
^

KALMES
TIRE SERVICE

Horsman
Kayoed
In Seventh

MIDTERM

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Post-Election
Rally Slackens
In Active Trade

GRAIN

..

Scfiollander
Boosted ior
Second Award

Barry Aiming
For Scoring

Record Books

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The way he's sinking baskets
Irom every angle, Rick Barry of
San Francisco may shatter
some of Wilt Chamberlain's
high scoring records in the National Basketball Association
this season.
¦n».6-foot-7 former All-America for the University of Miami
hit for 47 points against Baltimore to lead the Warriors to an
128-122 victory over the Bullets
Wednesday night.

Five Juveniles,
Stolen Car Held

The Winona County sheriff's
office was holding five St.
Paul youngsters today for juvenile authorities from that
city.
Sheriff George Fort said they
had admitted stealing a car
in St Paul about 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday and were on the way
to California.
Deputies John Schneider and
Fred Wilson stopped the car
on Highway 14 near Lewiston
at 2:10 a.m. Thursday when
they noted "too many youngsters in one car for that hour
of the morning". Sheriff Fort's
questioning resulted in their
admission that they bad taken
other small items and some
money in the St. Paul area.
The five ranged in age from
15 to 17. They had an ignition CHICAGO (AP ) — Chicago
key for the vehicle although Mercantile Exchange — Butter
the owner said his was not about steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged; 93 score AA
missing.
68; 92 A 67=540 90 B 67; 89 C 64V4;
cars 90 B 67s/«; 89 C 65%.
Eggs firm ; wholesale buying
prices l to iy_ higher; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
46%; mixed 46%; mediums 39%;
standards 42; checks 36,

The New York K n I c k s
whipped the Chicago Bulls 10398 in the other NBA game
scheduled Wednesday.
Barry, a stringbean from Roselle Park , N.J., who was the
NBA Hookie of the Year last
season, bit for 16 field goals and
15-of.lS from the charity line to
lead Ihe Warriors into first
place in the Western Division:
Barry now has scored 502
points in 13 games, an average
close to 40 points. His top effort
this season and a league high
for this campaign was his 57 ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.-All
points against Cincinnati Oct. incumbents were re-elected to
29.
Rollingstone village office TuesSome of Chamberlain's scor- day by write-in votes, none
ing records, which Barry hopes having filed.
to break, include a 50-point av- Harold Stoos, trustee, re86 votes; Cyrus Speltz,
erage per game for tbe season ceived
clerk, 90; LeRoy Wise, conand loo points for a single stable, 85,
and Joseph Ries, jusgame.
tice of the peace, 76,
Chicago,
In
'Guy Rodgers
tossed in 36 points In a losing
TIGER
cause for tbe Bulls as they lost
to New York.

Four Renamed
At Rollingstone
Village Election

3 Harmony Officers
File for Re-election
1IAHMONY, Minn, (Special)
Three Harmony village officers
bad filed for reelection by the
filing deadline Nov. 8. Appearing on the ballot at the Dec. 6
election wUl be Waldon Piehn
for councilman, three-year
term; and Richard Morcra,
clerk, and Eldon Hoiness, justice oi the peace, two - year

UiMt ¦¦:'

PRODUCE

NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample today. Demand fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons (fresh).
Crearnery| 93 score (AA) 6868% cents; 92 score (A. ) 6868V4.
Wholesale egg offerings light.
Demand good.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange and other volume sales.)
New York spot quotations follow:
Standards 45-46%; checks 3839.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs mjn) 48^-50;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
43-44; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 47%-48V4 ; medium (40
lbs average ) 41%-42%: SMALLS
(36 lbs average) 38-39; peewees
(31 lbs average) 29-30.

CHICAGO (APT- (UDA) Potatoes arrivals 49; on track
144; total U.S. shipments 310;
supplies moderate; demand
good, Market steady ; carlot
track sales; Idaho russets 3.253.65; Washington russets 3.854.10; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round reds,
2.85-2.90.

i ..-. .

J

r

¦: I

Discount«^Wholesale

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
PLUMBING MATERIALS
receipts Wed. 609; year ago
Discount Plumbing Barn
Tel. I9M
Jrd a\ High Forest (rear)
140; trading basis 1 to 2 lower;
prices IV* to 2% lower; c a s h
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
For clogged sewers and drains.
ADS UNCALLED FOR—
BJLIND
northern ¦ 11-17 protein 1.89%CALL
SYL KUKOWSKI
C-43,
47,
U.
70,
74,
74,
77.
2.01%. - . ¦¦ ;.: .
Tel. 9509 er 4434 . 1 year guarantee
No 1 hard Montana winter Personils
7 SATIN GLIDE medicine chests all have
1.87%-1.96%. 7
gvaranttei
mirrors,
permanently
trades to insure smoothly slidMinn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range> straight
ing doors, Instant Incandescent lights
adlustable •walkers. For rent «r sala.
'
1.82%-1.89%.
for convenience lit close work, Unc
First two months rental credited tocoated construction to prevent rust.
purchase price. Crutches, wood
No 1 hard amber durum, ward!
Available In white or pastels. Also storor adlustabli aluminum. TED. MAIER
choice 2.10-2.15; discounts, am- DRUGS.
age units of
same high quality construc' , . .¦¦ ¦ "
tioni
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
EXPERT LADIES' and men's hair cutO'Loughlin
Corn No 2 yellow 1.31^-1.32%. ting, strllng, coloring, perntanents. ' ' • ' • • Frank
¦ PLUMBING fc HEATING
Campbell's Beauty-Barber Shop, 476 E. .
J07 E. 3rd
Tel. 1703
Oats No 2 white 68%-73%; No 4th."Tal. «W9.
3 -white 65%-71%; No 2 heavy ONE of ttit finer things ot Ufa . . . Blue
white 71»/4-75%; No 3 heavy . Lustra carprt and upholstery cleanar. Ftmale—-Jobs of Intsroit—26
Rtnt electric . shampooer, tl. R. D.
white 69%-73%.
7
' Cone Co. : . DAY WAITRESS, 4 or 5 days a week;
Barley, cars 270; year ago
night wallress, ' * nights a week. Apply
SPECIAL FRI.: Baked tuna and
71; good to choice 1.18 - 1.46; NOON
In person, Happy Chef Restaurant.
noodle csssarole, vegetable, salad, roll,
low to intermediate 1.14-1.38; butter, beverage. 80c SIDEWALK TWO FULL-TIME waitresses, year
CAFE, Miracle Mall.
- around work. Apply In person, Highway
feed I.OO.I.127
Country Kitchen.
BELATED BIRTHDAY GREETINGS to
Rye N0 2 l.l2%-1.19%.
the Innkeeper Ray Mayer, WILLIAMS
WAITRESSES
WANTED — Immediate
HOTEL, from his friends, employees
Flax No 1 3.18 nominal
openings. Apply Downtown Country
and Friday, And lust to show you our
.Kitchen.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.84%. hearts are In the right place, we are

Allied Ch 34% Honeywl 55%
AllisChal 22% I B Mach 351%
Amerada 74% Intl Harv 36%
the re-election of Republican Am Can 56% InU Paper 27%
8% Jns & L 46%
Sen. John G. Tower over Atty. Am Mtr
55% Jostens
12
Gen. Waggoner Carr, favored AT&T
327 Kencott
36%
both by the President and his Am Tb
good friend, Gov. John Connal- Anconda 80 Lorillard 44%
ly. Democrats also lost two Tex- Arch Dn — Minn MMi 79%
as House seats to the Republi- ArmcoSU 46% Minn P L 24% NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
Armour 30% Mobil Oil 47% market advance tapered off
cans.
v. The President's labor allies Avco Co 22 Mn Chm 39% somewhat in fairly active tradBeth Stl 29% Mont Dak 33%
, Minn. (AP). — took a thumping in Michigan. Boeing
ROCHESTER
58 Mont Wd 22% ing early this afternoon.
GOP
Gov.
George
Rom
r
TrWe
DougMcLeod of Grand Rapids, ney toot only boosted his presi- Boise Cas 18% Nt Dairy 39% The post-election rally, which
Mich., knocked out Duane Hots- dential nomination aspirations Brunswk 6% N Am Av 48% brokers said reflected "Wail
man of Ckatfield, Minn., at 1:15 by winning a third term but Catpillar 38% N N Gas 50% Street's satisfaction with Repubof the seventh round in the pulled Republican Sen. Robert Ch MSPP 31 Nor Pac 48% lican gains, appeared to be losC&NW
77% No St Pw 32%
featured middleweight fight on P. Griffin into office for an elec- Chrysler 32% Nw Air 104% ing some of its steam.
six-time
Gov.
G.
over
tive
term
a five-bout boating card here
Mennen Williams, who quit a Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 24'A The averages were substan56 tially higher at the opening but
Wednesday night
State Department post to make Com Ed 51 Penney
ComSat 38% Pepsi
74 prices eroded as the session
McLeod, who Tafterward ad- the race,
ConCoal — Pips Dge 68%
mitted he didn't win a round Romney, when asked when he Cont Can 42% Phillips
52 wore on.
decision
on
the
until the seventh, caught Hors- might make a
Cont
Oil
69
Pillsby
36% Gains of key issues were
of seeking the presiman wiih a left-right combina- possibility
CntlData 29% Polaroid 150% mostly fractional with a few
with
nomination;
replied
dential
62% RCA
48% ranging to a point or so.
tion that decked the Minnesota a smile: "I will let you know." Deere
Douglas
37%
Red
Owl
13% Rubbers, mail order-retails,
in
47
fighter for the first time
Dow
Cm
60%
Rep
Stl
36% farm implements, airerafts, WINONA MARKETS
generally
bad
The
news
was
from
a
pro boots. Horsman bled
du Pont 161% Rexall
27% utilities and drugs advanced.
s
party
in
the
MidJohnson'
for
Swift & Company
nose cot from the second round. west. Michigan/ Ohio, Iowa and East Kod 123 Rey Tb
38 Most other groups were mixed.
West Highway 41
Mcleod weighed 156^, Hors- Wisconsin all contributed to Re- Firestone 49 Sears Roe 48% The AssociatedPress 60-stock Buying hours are from 1 am, fe 1:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
man. 162, r
publican House gains. Illinois Ford Mtr 41% Shell Oil 67% average at noon was tip 1.4 at There will be no calf markets est Fri64% 297,6 with industrials up 2.4, days. ;
turned out veteran liberal Dem- Gen Elec 96% Sinclair
Ron
Minneapolisheavyweight
These quotations apply to hogs dellv>
Gen
Food
74
Sp
Rand
26% rails up .1 and utilities up .9. ered
Paul
H.
Douglas,
a
to the Winona station by noen ta
Marsh, 1*8, knocked out Ray- ocratic Sen.
day.
Gen
Mills
63%
St
Brands
35
The
Jones
Dpw
average
of
3d
supporter
of
the
"Great
strong
at
¦ .
St
Lools,
mond Rice, 247,
Gen Mtr 73% St U Cal 65
at noon was up 3.45 Hog market : . 50HOGS:.
cents lower.
1:26 of the first round and an- Society," replacing him with Gen Tel 44% St Oil Ind 52% industrials
Butchers
grading
at
813.36.
34
&
38:
19.25-19.50
other Minneapolis heavy, Ed Republican Charles H. Percy.
Butchers 200-230 lbs. .;.
19.00
Gillette
40%
St
Oil
NJ
6S
Goodyear
lost
to
on
a
47%
%
figured
in
promptly
270-300
Chico
Percy
47,
..Sows
lbs.
17.25
Hurley, 196, outpointed
*
Goodrich
67
Swift
40%
block
CATTLEof
25,000
shares.
Goodrich
Gardner, 19014, Chicago, in eight speculation about 1968 GOP Goodyear 47% Texaco
Cattle market : Steady.
74 advanced a point.
presidential and vice presiden- Gould
High cholca and prime ..;..,. 23.25
rounds .
22
Texas
Ins
—
Choice
Douglas
Aircraft
gained
more
.....;.,.... 22.0O-23J5
tial possibilities. But the in- Gt No Ry 52% Union Oil 57
Tin the prelims:
..................... 21.00-22.00
than 2 points and United Air- Good
Standard
Gay QiiaBey, 158, St. Paul, dustrialist said, "I look forward Greyhnd 17% Un Pac
20.OO-2l.S0
¦
38%
Utility MWs ¦ ¦;
....... 15.0O-1i.O0
outpointed Jota Van Daren, 164, to staying with my hew job. I Gulf Oil 59V4 U S Steel 37% craft and General Dynamics Canner
8, Cutter . . .. . . . . . 13.00-15.00
were
up
about
half
a
point.
Robbinsdsle, Minn., 4.
have no plans for 1968 or 1972." Hanna M — W&g El 49%
Winona Egg Market
Rudy Bodriquez, 166, Minne- Although they lost the gover- Homestk 36% Wlworth t9% AT&T and Du Pont showed
(Winona Produce, Ziehen Produce!
These
quotations apply as of
fractional
losses.
apolis outpointedHenry Burton, nor's office in Kansas, Republi¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' .10:30 a.m. today.
IBM advanced 4 points and Grade. A. jumbo
170, Ft Worth, Tet, 5.
cans reclaimed it in Nebraska
.44
Xerox picked up 2.
Grade A large ................... .39
LIVESTOCK
and Minnesota. In the latter
Grade
A
medium
:............
...
.32
Most of the rails were ahead Grade A small ................... .18
SOUTH ST. PAUL
case, Vice President Hubert H.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. UT-tUSDA) by small fractions.
Grade
B
JS
Humphrey, the Democrats' —Caftls 4,500; calves 1,000; demand not
Grade C . . . .. . . . ; . . . . . . . . .A
.18
most active campaigner, lost as Wednesday, soma plants not operating Jersey Standard and Texaco
I-'mciltert Malt Corporation
Friday and soma not killing Monday In advanced about half a point;
his homestate political base.
Hours: t a.m. fo 4 p.m.; closed Satur
observance ot Friday's holiday; prices
sample belore loading,
Humphrey conceded that in- on slaughter classes steady, most feed- Airlines turned mixed with days. Submit
(New crop barley) ,
. held tor Thursday atterriocn and United down 2 points and Eastternal strife hurt Minnesota's ers
No. 1 barley ...............tl.lt
Friday morning . auction; high choice
No. 2 barley
.... 1.16
Democratic : - Fanner - Labor 1,070 and 1,130 lb slaughter steers 24.25; ern off about a point.
No. 3 barley . ............... 1.02
choice 950-1,150 lb 23.5O-24.0O; choice. 850
U.S. Gypsum advanced 2
party, fcut predicted the party to
No. 4 barley
.95
1,050 Ib slaughter heifers 22.75-23.50;
he helped form in the 1940s mixed high.good and choice 22.25-22.75; points and Schering gained Bay.; Stntc Milling Cniiipnny
utility and commercial slaughter cows more than a point.
Elevator A Grain Prlcu
would bounce back in 1968.
16.00-17.50; canner and cutter 13.50-1<S.00;
hundred bushels of grain will bt
Union Carbide advanced a theOneminimum
utility and commercial slaughter bulls
loads accepted at ttie eleNew York Gov. Nelson A. 20.00-23.00; cutter 17.00-20.00; choice point.
vators.
vealers
'
2j.oo-34.00;
high
cholca
and
No.
1
northern
spring wheat: .... l.tt
SAN FRANCESCO <AP) — Rockefeller's re-election to a prime 35.00; choice slaughter calves Prices advanced in active No. 1 northern spring
wheat .... 1.86
third
term
prompted
specula21.00-24.00;
good
18.OO-21.0O.
trading on: the American Stock No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.82
Star swimmer Don Schollander,
Hogs
7,OCO;
moderately
actlvi;
barNo.
4
northern
spring
wheat
,
.... 1J8
who won the Sullivan Award tion he might be interested in rows and gilts 25-50 cents lowtr; 240 Exchange,
No. 1 hard winter:wheat ....... 1.74
again
bidding
for
the
GOP
preslbs
and
heavier
mostly
50
cents
lower;
was
No.
2 hard winter whsaf ....... 1.74
after the 1964 Olympics,
sows 50 cents lower; feeder pigs weak
(AP) — Ca- No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.70
nominated for it again today by idential nomination. But Rocke- to 50 cents lower; boars $1.00 lower; NEW YORK
No.
4 hard winter wheat
. 1.44
U.S. 1 and 2 190-230 lb barrows and nadian dollar .9242, previous
No. 1 rye
.;........ 1.19
tbe Pacific Association of the feller repeated Wednesday he gilts
19.75-20.00; mixed 1-3 190-240 Ib .9247. - 7
1.17
No. J na :.........
would
lot
seek
the
nomination.
AmateurAthleticUnion.
19.2W9.75; 240-240 lb 18.75-19.50; 3TO-400
The
President
c
o
u
l
d
take
Ib
sows
14,75-18.00
;
23
400-500
Ib
16.00stuSchoHaiidex, now 20 and a
DENNIS THE MENACE
17.00; 1 and 2 120-160 lb feeder pigs
¦ _ _ —_ .
¦
¦ ¦ ..
¦ •
¦
dent at "Yale, won the award as comfort from the fact that his largely 19.0O.
.
i
'
'
'
— __ _
2/30O; moderately active; slaughthe nation's top amateur athlete Viet Nam war policies were not terSheep
lambs mostly steady; few sales 25
such;
after he captured f o u r gold successfully attacked as
cents higher; all other classes steady*
Democratic
supporters
of
his
cholca and prime wooled slaughter lambs
International
in
the
medals
190-105 lbs 22.50; most efiolce
limited warfare course won weighing
competition at Tokyo.
and prime 90-105 lb 21.50-22.25; los-no
senatorial
races
in
New
Hamplb
21.00-22.00;
utility and good wooled
for
competing
Last summer,
slaughter ewes 5.50-7.00) weights over
flie Santa Clara, Calit, , Swim shire, Rhode Island, New Mexi- 150 lb 5.OM.00; choice and fancy 70ahd West Virgin- 75 lb feeder lambs 22.50; most efiolce
dub, he swam even faster at co . Oklahoma.777777-^-7
and tsney 40-60 Ib 21JO-22.00.
ia.
.
100, 200 and 400 metersthan he These
CHICAGO
than
offset
the
more
CHICAGO Ul -(USDA)- Hogs sMXMi
bad at the Olympics and also election of a couple of GOP ad- butchers
35-50 cents lower; mostly 1-2
competedon two winning relay vocates of greater peace efforts 200-220 Ib butchers 20.75-21.00; mixed 1-3
lbs 20.00-20.75; 230-250 lo 19.00teamsin the AAU championship —Percy in IUihois and Gov. 200-230
20.00; 2-3 210-24 lbs 19.25-20.00; 240-240
at Lincoln, Neb.
lbs lt.5M9.25; mixed 1-3 350-4OO Ib
Mark 0. Hatfield, who won a sows !«.»17.00; 400-500 lbs 14.00-15.50.
Schollander was nominated Senate seat in Oregon.
' Cattle 500; hardly enough slaughter
from a list of 16 Pacific Associa- Nixon said in a statement that steers for market test; few scattered
steady fo strong; load high efiolce
tion athletes, each representing Hanoi and Peking should not sales
1,000 Ib slaughter steers 25.25; ctiolca
a differentsport Winnerof the misread the election results. 24.25-25.00; mixed good and choice 24.00few high cholca around 9O0 Ib
Sullivan Ward is decided from "The new House of Representa- 24.50;
slaughter heifers 24.00; mixed good and
the
22.j0-23.25; utility and commercial
among the nominees from
tives will be much stronger than choice1605-17.50.
various associations and no ath- its predecessor as the bulwark cows
Sheep 300; wooled slaughter lambs
lete has won it twice.
few lots choice and prime 90of support of the United States steady;
100 lb lambs 22.50-33.00; choice aO-105
policy of no reward for aggres- lbs 21.50-22.50; good ahd choice 21.0022.00; cull to good wooled slaughter ewes
sion," he said.
5.00-8.00.
tContinned From Page One )

Want Ads
Start Here

21 Mil* — Jobs of InNrost—27

Plumbing, Reefing
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"Being a freshman and away fcom home for the first
time,Inever thought it was possible to study
without the family TV setl"
GRIN AND BEAR IT

6EE wxit ?m\FORTYMILLION BOOKS IN THE noose,

AN'ttJU GOTTA CHEW UP A COMICWOK f *

By Bud Blake

.

over paying for this ad, how about
¦ that? ¦ ' . } ' -

SOUP'S on, the rug that la, so dean the
spot with Blue Lustre. Rtnt electric
shampooer, $1. H. Choate _ Co.
ALTERATIONS—Trouser length fashions
change each year; almost as often as
skirts, I fear. W. Betsinger, Tailor.
LADIES: It you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DONT want to
drink, tool's our business. Contact
Women's /A for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
S-4410 evenings 7-10. Send for ¦
copy of
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener", It's
free. Box . 642, Winona, Minn.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
' want help. Contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, MtnhJ, or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10. Send for a cop/ of our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener." It's
free. Box Ul, Winona, Minn.
¦ft Breakfasts
£ Coffee Breaks
•k Noon Lunches
•& Dinners
' i t Snacks Any Time
Meet your friends at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd , St., downtown
Winona. Open 24 hours every </ay except ion. ,
TRUSSES -ABDOMINAL BELTS .
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

274 E. 3rd

Tel. 2547

Auto Ser/ice, Repairing

16

VOLKSWAGEN & IMPORT car engine
tuneup and repair. ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES, 573 E. 4th
MOTOR TUN E-UP, generator and starter, brake repair. Also motor storage
Central Motor Co., 169 Market St.

Have Your
AUTOMOBILE "
Ready For
SUB ZERO Mornings
with a '^7

TUNE UP
' : ; .at 7

WARD 'S AUTO SERVICE

<tA 0
^0.7J*^

¦' " : '
• &7 QC
74>/ . 'J

•_ 6 cylinder
(plus parts)
— 8 cylinder
(plus parts)

FULL-TIME WAITRESS, 7 a:m. to
3:30- p.m. shift. Also part-time dishwasher, 3:30 to 1:30 p.m. Apply Snack
Shop after J p.m.

SECRETARY
Local firm has immediate
opening for good secretary.
Above average girl required
for a deversified secretarial
position with good salary
and fringe benefits. Good
shorthand and typing are
¦ ': s ,
essential.
77
Write C-79 Dally News
Male —Jobs of Interest—27

Experienced

GENERAL FARMWORK - tingle man
wanted, to werk on dairy ttmv Wrlha
C-77 Daily News.
7
Real Estate «. Construction Industry
NATIONAL company establishing territory
In Southeastern Minnesota, has . Immediate opening for qualified man. Thia
challenging work requires good character and business references. High: com.
pensatloh in Una with your . ability
and unlimited opportunity, . chance to
move Into management In. short tlma.
Must have lata model car and ba free)
for limited travel. Will train you to ex. plain our work. For confidential Interview call Mr. Opsteln, Holiday Inn,
La Crosse, Wis., Thurs,, Nov. loth.
GENERAL FARMWORK-married man
wanted. Modern house, gas heat, alec, trlclty, milk, 1 beef a year furnished.
Top ' wages. Pattison Farms, Durand,
Wis. Tel. 4W-M10 collect.
PART-TIME HELP, between. 20 and 40,
for day and night work.. Write C-7t
Dally News.
,
BARTENDER—full time, top wages. Apply Golden Frog Supper Club, Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. W67-4M!.;
UNUSUAL SALES OPPORTUNITY
EXPLAIN guaranteed compensation plait
for National Company opening new territory In Southeastern Minnesota, If
you are Interested In working In thia
field call Mr. Opsteln, Holiday Inn; La
Crosse. Wis.. Thurs., Nov. 10th.
7

Electronic Engineers
7

.

¦' ¦ & '

,

.

& Technicians
with well-established firm ia
the field of electro-medical
instrument research, design
and manufacture. Complete)
program of benefits including profit-sharing, pension,
group major medical and
life insurance, holiday pay,
sick leave pay and vacation
pay. Good salary.
Write or call the

WATERS CO.

Box 529
Tef. 282-3866
Rochester, Minn. 55901
Help—Wa Is or remai*

Over-The-Road

TRUCK DRIVER
Good fringe benefits. .
Apply in person.

28

PART-TIME dishwasher wanted. Apply
In person, Happy Chef Restaurant.

IMMEDIATELY

Experienced preferred in
Department Sales/ Company
Home Produce, Inc . Benefits as Follows:
St. Charles, Npnn.
,-A- 10% Discount on Pur": ¦ ¦ ¦. - chases; -.
& Retirement Plan
•^ Savings Plan
EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION
,:ir Profit Sharing
—A: Investment Plan
for Lubricant Salesman to present
top quality line of specialized products
¦fr Employee Insurance
to contractors, truckers, farmers, and
ranchers In local protected territory.
FULL TIME
This connection will furnish five-figure
income to energetic producer. Knowledge of equipment and/or previous :
aalea experience desirable. Sincere de- .
aire for high Income and ability ta
manage your own time essential. Company training, national advertising
end technical assistance. Commission
and bonus. Life and hospltalltatlon
Insurance programs. . For personal Interview, , write In complete confidence

^
VERN STEWART
Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
. 3851 Riverside Freeway
Fort Worth, Texas 76111

APPLY MR. PLATH

Montgomery Ward
Miracle Mall

Administrative
Assistant 2

AUDIO-yiSUAL

State
University, La
Crosse.
Start
$543, " first
RETAIL ROUTE
raise $30 in six months, inJEWEL TEA CO.
crease to $708. Assist in the
Audio - Visual Dept. Need
¦
>
»
o
The
Jewel Tea Co. has en opening In
'
. I * OM t au M I • «
a
I'
Its routes division for 2 men, wtio are
a combination of training
looking for the following:
and experience equivalent
MIRACLE 7MALL
to a college degree and one
SECURITY
Tl
year of responsible office
¦6 SALES CAREER
•it INDEPENDENCE
Business Services
14
experience or six years of•6 ADVANCEMENT
fice experience of which
DOZINO WORK and timber doling wanttwo years were of responed. Tel. H372.
Our average route manager currently
sible work. Need training
earns over S8.000; Is a homeowner,
and has his evenings and weekends
or experience in use of
Plumbing, Roofing
21 ' free,
Visual Aids. Open to nonwill retire with $«M-S9tO per
residents. Information is
Septic Tank & Cesspool You
month income, through our profit- .;
available at any Wisconsharing plan.
Cleaning Service
sin
State Employment ServSpecial Truck. Sanitary & Odorless.
If you are Interested In lifting the
ice or at the Bureau. Your "
lid off your earnings and building a
0. S. WOXLAND CO.
SECURE FUTURE, please call Mr.
Rushford. Minn.
Tel. 844-9241
application should reach
K., Tel. e-3679.
the Bureau of Personnel,
(Pub. Date Thursday, Nov. 10, 1964)
1 W. Wilson St., Madison,
NOTICE OP BOND SALH
53702, by November 18.
$200,000
"An equal opportunity
SCHOOL. BUILDING BONDS OF IMS
I .
employer"

IwARDS]

Special School District Mo. I
Winona (Winona County), Minnesota .
NOTICE IS GIVEN, That these bonds
will be offered for sale according to tha
following terms:
TIME & PLACE: November 22, (Tuesday) Wt. 4:00 P.M., CST, Ofllce of the
Superintendent of Schools of Ihe District
at the City of Winona, Minnesota .
TYPE OF BOND, Negotiable coupon,
general obligation, for which the unlimited taxing powers of the Issuer will be
pledged, 11,000 each, unless larger denominations are requested by the purchaser wllhln 41 hours alter award.
PURPOSE:
Acquisition and betterment of school buildings and facilities.
DATE OF BONOS: December 1, 1944.
INTEREST
PAYMENTS :
June ),
1967, and December 1, and June 1, thereafter.
MATURITIES: December I, In the
years and amounts as follows!
S10.000 . . . 1968-77
All dates Inclusive.
REDEMPTION: None.
PAYING AGENT: May be named by
bidder stib|ect to Issuer's acceptance,
which ma/ be assumed unless Ihe purchaser la otherwise notified within 24
hours after the Issuer has been advised
of the proposed agent. Iisuer will pay
customary charges,
DELIVERY: 40 days after award subject to approving legal opinion of Messrs.
Dorsey, Owen, Marquart, Windhorst and
West of Minneapolis, Minnesota. Bond
printing tnd legal opinion will ba paid
for by tti» Issuer and delivery will be
anywhere without cost to the purchaser.
Legal opinion will be printed on the
bonds.
TYPE OF BID: Sealed and for not
less than par and must be filed with the
undersigned prior to time of sala, together with i certified or cashier 's check
In the amount of 14,000, payable to the
order of the Treasurer of tha Issuer,
to be forfeited as liquidated damages
If bidder falls to comply wl|h accepted
bid,
RATESi All rates and combination of
rates must ba In Integral multiples of
'A or 1/10 of 1% and may nol exceed
«% per annum. All bonds of tho same
maturity must bear a single basic rate
from date of Issue to maturity. No basic
rate of any maturity may be mora than
20/100 ot 1% lower than Ihe highest
basic rat* carried by any of the preceding maturities . Additional Intarett
represents by additional coupons not
exceedlntj 13,400 In amoun t, may be
specified for all or part of the bonds
and for sll or any part o» their term.
No limitation It placed upon tha number ol ralea which may be specified,
AWARD: Award will be made on tha
basis of lowest dollar Interest cost)
however, the Issuer reserves tha right to
re|ect any end all bids, lo walva Informalities and fo adfourn tha sale.
Dated November 7, 1944,
By Order of
The Board of education
(s) Paul W. Sandera,
, District Clerk.
Further Information may ba obtained
from SPRINGSTED, Incorporated, Municipal Consultants. Degree of Honor
Building, St. Paul, Minnesota 35101,
Phone 217-tOlU, who will distribute a
prospectus prior to tha sal*.
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WANTED
IMMEDIATELY
Television service man,
must know color and black
and white. Company benefits as follows:
• 10% Discount on Purchases
e Retirement Plan
e Savings Plan
• Profit Sharing
• Investment Plan
• Efnployee Insurance
Many Other Benefits
Salary open starting at $100
a week .
Apply Mr . Plath

Montgomery Ward
Miracle Mall

WE NEED . . .

Situations Wanted—Fam. 29
WILL DO BABYSITT ING In mv home,
Infants to »oa *i also Ironing, Tal, 3489.
BABYSITTING In my home, days.
8-2407.

Business Opportunities

Tal.

37

MY ENTIRE BEAUTY Shop equipment
for salt. Tel. Kellogg 7«7-3309 or 767' 4944.
LOOKING FOR a business ot your own?
Invejtloate the many ways to achieve
Income from already established downtown business. Inquire at too E. 3rd.

ATTENTION

CHRISTMA S TREE lots, Scolcti Pine,
Norlhern-srown (Aitkin County), Sheared, well shaped, tull ( good color, 5' to

QUALE TREE FARM

Rushford, Winn,

Tel. S07-8M-M75

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

AKC REGISTERED miniature Dachshunds lor anle, $35. W«ltona» to take a
look, Dob Pnyby)skl, BaVBuHe Van¦»:..::¦¦,¦>* •? .*¦.* ' ¦'
-¦ <-: ¦ ¦
ley. Tel. I8J7:
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, top bloodlines. Beautiful, faithful companions,
guardians, cattle dogs, Stuber Farm
end Ktnnel, take U.S. 35 to Bluff Siding,
then W 4 miles. -Tel. Fountain City

• TV REPAIR MAN —
FULL TIME
• w- *m.
To assist with TV and
radio repair. Must have
AKC POODLES, black toys, whltai. Prom
champion lines. $75 and up. Tel. La
some electronic knowledge, Crosse
7«-7Wt.
• DRAPERY INSTALLATION - FULL TIME
To assist with hardware
installation for draperies,
curtains and shades.
• APPLIANCE SERVICE
DEPARTMENT - FULL
TIME
To assist with delivery of
major appliances and do
minor appliance repair.
Some mechanical ability.
40 HOUR WEEK
PAID INSURANCE AND
VACATIONS. EMPLOYEE
FRINGE BENEFITS
Contact Mr. A. H. Kreiger
Main Office H. CHOATE & CO.

Horses, Catflo, Stock

43

CHESTER WHITE boars, 7, (10 aach.
Tel. Lowdlon 37B2 between 7 a.m. and
5 p.m.
PUREBRED CHESTER While boari for
sale. Kermit Verthaln, Altura, Minn.
Tel , 7545,
CHOICB ANGUS Shorthorn cross calves.
30, 450 lb. average . R, W, Ball a, Son.
Galeavftla. Tel. Centerville 53MOI.
REGISTERED HEREFORD heller* tor
sale. Rush Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
M4-91JJ.
PUREBRED DUROC boara and gills. Clifford Holf , Lanesboro, Minn,, <Pllol
Mound),

SULFA STREP
SCOUR TABLETS

25S

$4.09
( Free balling Run)

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown S. Miracle Mall

Hort4it, Cattle, Stock

43 Articles for Sat*

PUREBRED BLACK Poland China boars, SNOW FENCE, 30' roll, «» aluminum
rooting and aiding, 4'xl«' , $7.50; wire
weight (rem 200-300 lbs. Rogtr Boynton,
'fencing. ' ' chicken wire, fiberglass, ceLewiston, Minn. Tal. 3792.
dar potts. Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd. ;
REEF FEEDER cattle, 10. Bernard StellBflug. Rf- ». Galesville, Wit, « miles MEN'S PARKAS, JI US; leotards, Vc and
67c; robes, slacks, snowbooti; boy's
N. of catiterwllle).
and men's Insulated boots. Many other
Harm. Lowest prices In town. Bargain
44 Centir,
Poultry, Egg», Supplies
¦ ¦ : .. '
J» E. 3rd.
YOUNG LEGHORN hens, 3,«M, laying 10 RUMMAGE SALE-Saf., 9 a.m.-4 p Ice skates; baby clothes; furniture;
monthi. Francis J. Heaser, Plainview,
¦ i
Minn, Tal, 534-1598. .. .
clothing for girl's, boys, men's and
ladles; all sires; dishes; dollies; kitchen
table; plants; 310 books at 10c each.
CAPONS FOR SALE—30c lb. live. Martin
'
Peterson,
Minn.
Ttl,
164-7859
Kirchhof,
.
473 Huff St. Tel. 3032.

HY LINE YEARLING hens, sbout 375. OAK DESK; executive slie, « drawers,
excellent
condition,
Bue Brothers, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
with
matching
Peterson 87*4148.
chair. Tet. 8-2054.
SANITATION - ISOLATION - Vaccination — Ventilation — Perspiration are
all back of the DeKalb '20-jMeK pullets
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY; Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. «689-23ll.
Available year-around.

STONE H-56

Ready to lay pullets Floor
and cage grown, excellent
egg size, interior quality
and production.
ORDER YOUR
PULLETS NOW

WINONA
CHICK, HATCHERY

Winona, Minn.

Tel. 5614

Wanted—Livestock

46

~

LEWISTOM LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real '. good auction mark!) lor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hind all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail' able. Sale Thurs; 8:00 p.m, Tel. 2647,

Farm Implements

48

DISC SHARPENING by. rolling. . Fred
Kram, St. Charles, Minn. Til. 932-4308.
A JOHN DEERE with 2-way. Js rry Helm,
St. Charles, Minn. Tei. 93J-W96.
""""
CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED
& RECONDITIONED'
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES,
573 E. 4th : . .

DAVENPORT AND chair; dinette set;
washer; refrigerator; stroller) rubbish
burner; floor lamp; man 's overcoat,
like new, size 46; clothing, all sizes;
glassware, general rummage. All week.
262 E. 9th.
NEW KITCHEN SET-table, 4 chairs,
only $49.95. Come and see III FRANK
LILLA «. SONS, 761 E. Sth. Open evenings.

THIS IS RIDICULOUS! Buy now and
save; 50' 5 i" plastic gardpn hose, Reg.
' $5.95; now $2.95. BAMBENEK'S, 9th t,
Mankato.

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
& Dairy Supplies
Ed's Refrigeration
¦

555 6. 4th .• .' ¦• ¦

Tel. 5532

¦ '¦
:.: . ' • ¦' "- RENT- -.A 1 .
STALK CHOPPER

TRAPS
AMMUNITION

Wanted to Buy

Conebar and Fox

Musical Mercharidisa

70

We Servlci All Record Playerm
Complete Stock of Needles
HARDTS MUSIC STORB

¦¦
. • 1 .18-118' E. 3rd St

Rooms With Meals

TED MAIER DRUGS
STEREO

FEITEN IMPL, CO,
Wnona

. Used 7
Milking Equipment

1—SP 22 Surge Pump
1—SP 11 Surge Pump
3—M lb. Surge Buckets
7
1—45 lb. Surge Bucket
All Buckets Have Narrow Shells
Your BOU-MATIC DEALER

Ed's Refrigeration &
Dairy Supply

DO AWAY with tha garbage cm nuisance today ! Order your Watte King
PUlveratbr now I Priced from J*.JO.

Rooms Without Mea ls

SANITARY

PLUMBING 4 HEATING
. . " . Tel. 2737
161 E. 3rd St.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
ORDER Sahara Coal . , . your solid
fuel for solid comfort. Hotter than the
deiserl l Thrifty; long lasting, low In
ash. Call Doerer's, 2314.

155 E. 4th St., Wlnoni, Winn.
;¦ Tel. 5532

86

ROOMS , FOR MEN - with or .without
housekeeping accommodations. No.day
sleepers. Tel. 4859,

Apartments, Flats

7
71

FOUR
MODERN
rooms,
carpeting,
drapes, stove and refrigerator. Tel.
• 8-1128.7

Tel; 42107
73

DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt.
Carpeted, air conditioned; Tel. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, 2349.
WEST LOCATION-3 bedroom, dining
room, living room, gas stove and automatic washer furnished, Tel. 7191.
WEST LOCATION-3 rooms with private
bath, heat and hot water furnished
Adults, $75. Tal. 6790.
TWO ROOMS and bath unfurnished apt,
available Dec. 1st. Tel. 4361. 270 Cen' ;¦
.. ter sr,

Apartments, Furnished

91

GOOD USED SEWING machines, portable
and console, J25-J75. Excellent condition.
SMALL l-room : apt. wltri kitchenette,
WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff. Tel.
close lo business district. Tel, 4207. 178
»34B.
' : E76fh. :; -

Stoves, Furnaces, Perls

75

54

IAR CORN WANTED - MO ton, stata
price per ton. Kurt Msrg, Nelllsvllle,
Wis, Tel, 743-3136. .

"QUEEN B'r HEATERS

Furn,, Rugi, Linoleum

64

NEW) HOST cleans carpets without water. Ust your rooms Instantly, It's so
essy with tha HOST electric Up Brush.
Articles for Sale
57 True colors and texture are revived
without risk, rust marks or shrink•EAUTIFUL CUSHIONFL0R ¦vinyl, $2.99,
age. SHUMSKI'S, Tel. 8-3389 for details.
12* wide. No Installation; we'll cut it.
In stock at Curley's Floor Shop, 377 SPECIAL 8-pc. bedroom grouping IncludE. Sth St. Open mornlngi ar call anying 6-drawer 55" double dresser, 34"
time, 8-1907, Bella t> Richard Slevars,
chest, bookcase bed, nlghf stand, Sealy
owners. 7
boxsprlng and mattress, 2 boudoir
tempi. $185.75 complete, $25.7.5 down
EXTENSION LADDER, Ultd sinks, toiand $14.75 a monlh. BORZYSKOWSKI
lets, tanks, doors, duct work, etc, Rear
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
501 W. 5th before 5:30.
evenings.AIR CONDITIONER covira, fits sll
mikes and models, UM SCHNEIDER
SALES, 3930 «th St., Gdvw.

OE TV—on swivel stand, iKcellenf working condition. Tel. 7593, . '

Good Things to Cat

65

— for the —

'
. . . • Farmer./ .
• Contractor
• Homeowner's Garage
or wherever INSTANT Heat
is needed.
On hand In 3 sizes :
— 50,000
75,000 B . T . U.
120,000

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACRES
Hwys . 61-14 E,
Winona , Minn,

SPECIALI—10 lbs. LAZY-A Burbank Russets, 39c. Pitted dates, 2 lbs. 49c. WINONA POTATO MARKET, lit Market.

Business Places for Rent 92
NICE DOWNTOWN office, carpeted, Professional Building. Present tenant must
vacate: and will split modest rent for
balance of lease. Tel. 8-4489, ask for
Jim. • . - ¦ . . " .•

Garages for Rent

94

DEAD STORAGE Tor rent. Tel. 2811, Ex'
tension 35; after 5:30 Tel, 9258.

Houses for Rent

95

THREE-ROOM house on East Mark St.,
Immediate possession. Contact MINNESOTA LAND ' .-«. AUCTION SERV., 158

¦ Walnut Sf. .- '

COMPLETELY MODERN 17. bedroom
home, Ideal for couple, 10 miles S. ol
Winona on Hwy. 61. Frank Nottleman,
Tel. W l .
MODERN 4 rooms and . bath, economical
oil heat, garage. Immediete possession.
For further Information Tel. 3789.
LIBERTY ST.—2-bedroom home, family
teenagers okay, $125 month. Trust
Dept.i First National Bank.

REAL QUALITY

HARVEST MACHINERY BARGAINS
New Idea 2-Row Mounted

________\\wwwww\mr

Super Picker

^^^

With 8-Row Husking Bed
Various Tractor Mountings

JO T v
<
____[ ^j\ f *f

$2195

1965 New Idea

CORN SHELLER
to mount on New Idea Super
Picker, very fine condition ,
$995

W

John Deere Model 5(3

McCormick Deering

SHELLER

™7T

to mount on John Deere No.

227 picker , real good condJ-

tion.

* ,««.
$400

Excellent condition, almost
like new, mountings for McCormlck Deering 560, 460, or
John Deere 4020.

Real Bargain ! 1
McCormick Deering M Tractor
With 2-Row Mounted New Idea
21 Picker with Trailing Husking Bed.

f

-

'

i

¦

.

-

¦

-

TOTAL PRICE FULL UNIT

$1295

WEST CENTRAL location, compact 2bedroom home, newly redecorated, all
on 1 floor, carpeted, adults preferred.
Tel, 4324.
THREE-BEDROOM house, oil heat, garage, Suitable for family or college students, Located In Gilmore Valley. Tel.
60O7.
TWO-BEDROOM house. Prairie Island,
stove, refrigerator , ' washer furnished.
Available now. Write Wm. Ferguson,
Rt. 1, Cochrane, Wis.

Wanted to Rent
THREE-BEDROOM
8-240?.

hom« wanted.

96
Tal.

BUILDINO or space suitable for cabinet
finishing and storage, Tal. »-)lJ6 between I and 5:30.
OARAGE WANTED-ln vicinity of St.
, Mary 's College, from Dec. to May.
Contact John Greener, Til. 2807, Extension 242.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, wa trade,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis,
Tal. Office 597-M59
Ras. 69UM7

Houses for Sale

99

THREE-BEDROOM house, l*,0O0 bracket ,
wesl location. L. W. Moody, 1510 W.
Mark. (Behind Sofspra)
FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy, sell
or trade.
C, Shank, Homemeker 'a Exchange
552 E, 3rd,
¦
1—
'

WHAT EVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS
Phone Us
For An Appraisal
Of your present property
and let Us show you our
photo listings of new and
old properties now available,

eoe;

I tW &fofcfc
T REALTOR

PRICE REDUCED for quIcK tale by owner, " 3-bedroom,
2-story,
carpeting,
¦drapes, * near >ake and Lincoln School.
. Tel. t-UIA for appointment.

BY BUILDER—2 new, 3-bedroom homes,
attached oarages, small down payment.
Tel. 9745 or 8-2592.
OWNER -.WILL FINANCE with small
down payment. Newly remodeled, attached garage and breezeway, carpeted. NEW 3-bedroom split level home, carpeted, ceramic tile, 2 baths, lovely recreatllvWO- Tet. 6961.
tion rocirv roomy, -many closets and
extrai.
THREE NEW stucco homes In Goodview,
attached garage, gas heat, !'/> baths,
NEW 3-bedroom ranch style, fireplace In
spacloui . closets. Excellent locations.
living "room and basement recreation
' Tel. 60J9.
;
room, carpeted, ceramic tile.
DL. LOW . HEAT COST, about $100 per
winter season, All automatic. Lovely
basement. 2-bedroom home In Belmonl
Addition. Well Insulated. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

¦

156 E, 6th

3-bedroonii 2-story Colonial.
Living room with fireplace,
dining room and kitchen.
Clos* to downtown. For appointment Tel. 8-3391.

Attention Veterans!

Eligible for direct loan. Is this new
3rbedroom home situated on the Minnesota City Boat Harbor Rd. Carpeted living room, 12'x20', with pic-ture window. Hardwood floors In
all bedrooms, kitchen with eating
area, : built-in stove, oven .. ami. ' .' fan.
Oil best. Attached garage.

Choice Income

two - ' , apt.

brick home. One-bedroom
apt. on first floor. Two-ljedroom apt.
on second. Nice kitchen, arinple closet space. New separate gas furnaces: Two-car garage. Good garden
space.- ,under $13,000.

So Very Livable

Is this home situated on well-landsceped lot, 7S'xl80' The living room
and dining room are newly carpeted.
Two bedrooms and beith on second
floor. Oil . heat. Two-car garage, large
screened patio. . All freshly painted.
Moderately priced.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3 9 7 3
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Bill Zlebell .. . 4834

NEW 3-bedroom with attached
carpeted, ceramic tile.
.Tel. 7434

garage,

TUCSON, ARIZONA
RETIREMENT HAVEN

BEAUTIFUL,, spacious, decorator designed, luxurious furnished home, swimming pool and club rooms. Mountain
view and low , taxes. Will rent for winter. Tel. Winona 2745 for further Information.

FOUR BEDROOMS
3 bedrooms and bath up,
Large carpeted living roomdining room, family type
kitchen, p]us 1 bedroom and
bath on first floor Close to
schools, churches and shopping center. Owner will
assist wifh financing.
Tel. 8-1629
for appointment.

Accessories, Tires/Paris 104

Nelson Tire's
Ba rgain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
<& Passenger "Tiies
.;«& Truck Tires
ft Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
7W. 5th & RR. Tracks

:

601 Main St.7 7 ' ' " .

Tel. 2849

' ¦• 7'The 7 / 7 . 7
Gordon Agency/ Inc.
REALTORS
BEAUTIFULLY
7 MAINTAINED
3 bedroom ranch with spacious yard. Living room and
bedrooms carpeted. Ideal
family room has unusual
floor design, paneling, builtin bar. Central air conditioning is another added
comfort. You can move
right id.
NEW HOUSE., . AND
ONLY $15,900
You'll love the convenient
floor plan of this 3 year old
rambler West in "top condition" with oodles of closets,
nice divided basement, large
yard. I Vt car garage. See
it now !
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
3 BEDROOMS MODESTLY
PRICED . . . HERE IT IS1
Large corner lot, New roof
and new oil burning furnace
are Just 2 of the many
extra features of this 1*4
story stucco home. West
location. 4 car garage.
ONLY *10,900 . . . HURRY!
IDEAL LITTLE HOME FOR
THE RETIRED COUPLE '
Who want to keep expenses
at a minimum and maybe
do a little gardening in the
large well cared for yard.
Newly carpeted living room,
large modern kitchen and
bath, 2 bedrooms, garage.
ALL THIS . . . ONLY $7,300.
You can move right In!
<
% BEDROOM RAMBLER
WEST
Nearly new . Large living
room, baseboard hot water
heat, attached garage. Priced to sell today I
CENTRALLY LOCATED
Ideal family home with
newly carpeted living room
and dining room. 2 baths , 3
spacious bedrooms,
''Ask us about our guaranteed trade-In plan."
J\FTER

HOURS

Pat Heise . . , fi/tio
Gordon Weishorn , . . 2551
THE

GORDON

Exchange Bldg.
l20 cCNT|R<T«L.2349 i © "fffnoae

Old "W agon Work s" Bldg.
Motorcycles, Bicycles
HONDA—1945 CL
•721 after 5.

l«0, must

107
sell.

Tel.

MOTORCYCLE CHAIN, oils, lube.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
• 573 E. 4tlt.
USED BICYCLES
KOLTE R BICYCLE SHOP

Tel. BUS

400 Mankato Ave. .

Trucks* Tract's Trailers 108
GMC TRACTOR—1963, very good rubber,
new way air tag axle, 401 V-t motor,
new 5-speed transmission, tilt cab. All
In good condition, Curtis E. Wcnnej,
Mibel, Minn.
FORD—1960 1%-ton truck , new engine.
Miy be Seen at . Speltz . Texaco.

Used Cars

~_

Thnrsday,Norvemberle, m WINONA PAILt NETPB 11
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GIRL TO SHARE furnished apt. 164'A
Wall St., Inquire evenings or weekends;
or-Tel, 3661.

YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ot
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
¦ ¦ ¦'
'
' '
-—¦——
i
_
;
furnace, - stove and range; Petroleum USED OIL neater and gas stova. Best TWO-ROOM nicely furnished
apt., ail
offer takes them. Tel. e-3737 between
Pocahontas; Berwlnd Briquets;
Hay, Grain, Feed
utilities, Couple only. Available now.
SO Coke;
8 B;ITI. to S p.m.
Relss SO-SO Briquets; Stott Petroleum
; Tel: 4034. 452 Main.
Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
GOOD DRY ear corn, 1000 bu., under
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL *.
THREE-ROOM furnished ' apt., private
cover. Forrest Engrav, Ptlenon, Minn.
OIL CO., 901 E. Bth. "Where you get
bath, nice for middle-aged lady or
more at lower cost."
couple. 1114 W. : 6th.

Wanted—Farm P.rodu<»

D. EAST LOCATION, 4 rooms and bath
with automatic heat. Available at once.
Will sell on contract ' or will consider
renting with option to buy. ABTS
AGENCY,
INCi 159 Walnut St. Tel.
¦

15 MINUTE drive, southeast bn Hwy. 61,
all modern 2-bedroom duplex, furnishings optional, available Dec 1st. Tel.
Dakota , 443-3070. ¦ . . ..

NICE; 3rroom downtown apt., with private
bath, available Dec. 1st. Heat and water furnished. Tel. 8-1024, . .'. . . ' •

Gail's Appliance

Sewing Machines

90

CENTER iOOVi—S rooms with private
bath. Carpeting, draperies, stove and
refrigerator
furnished,
Adults.-. $90.
Also smaller apt., same features, $85.
By appointment only. Tel. 6790.

Available now In 19, 23 and
25 inch models from $429.95
wt. Black and white as low
' ' .as $99.v
215 E. 3rd

85

HAV E ROOM FOR lady In my board and
care home, In Lanesboro, Minn. Cunningham Rest Home. Tel. 467-34627-'

EMERSON
COLOR

^

raw fu rs and . wooll

INCORPORATED
450 W; 3rd
Tel. 5M7

Rental Payments
Apply Toward
7 Purchase Price!

7

: .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rajs, hides,

Sam Weismdn & Son

Rent A
Musical Instrument

HARDT'S
Music Store

81

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices (or scrap Iron,
metals, and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067

Deer slugs, rifle, and . sholgun,
Will trade for used gum.
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORE

Radios, Television

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
iterao hi-fi. Wa;have the finest selection and largest : supply of sets In. the
Winona area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE a. POWER
CO., 54 E.
¦
Jnd. Tal. 5065. .. - . ., . '

¦

•. E A S Y ' 7
Washers & Dryers
BIG DISCOUNT
Up to $40 allowance
on old machine.
P&P FIRE & SAFETY SALES
Tel. 9124
166 E. 3rd

GUNS

7 DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Wi lb. . . . . . . . . 7 . . $3.13
5 lbs. . — . . . . . . . 7 $4.75

¦ ¦

MGDONALD'S

Steel plates, 4c per lb.; I-Beonu;, Pipes.
Many Other Items,
¦
. M & W IRON & METAL CO.
. 207 W. 2nd St. '

TR IBAN FOR
RATS & MICE 7

.

' ¦' ¦
^ -"::^. - 7at' . . •

Downtown & Miracle Mall

TJr Chopped stalks pCow
7 easier .
£ Stalks for bedding
Downtown

¦¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ^

See Us For Special Prices

167 Center St. -,

-

j Pg EAT
1 bur
^yay
'
'

.-. 155 E. 3rd

PAINT DEPOT
'

99 House* far sale

PAYS COR ITSELF with tht fuel saved IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY-] bedrooms, E. AVAILABLE at once 3-bedreom home
- Slegler, Duo-Therm, Quiker, Empire.
corner lot, across from leke. Patio,
with ipaea for a private office. Full
built-in kitchen, automatic dishwasher.
Clean, economical gas or oil heaters,
basement, large lot, attached garage.
complete Installations, parts and servlc*.
Tel. 3537 Mon. thru Frl., • to 4 p.m;
We'll be glad to tell you about this
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Jth.
pood buy. ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159
BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, double garage,
Wa lnut SI, Tel. S-4365.
Tal. 747V, Adolph Mldialomkl.
bullt-lns. disposal, recreation room. $19,USED DUCT work and grills. Rear 501
500. 4713 W. 8th. Tel. 2544 for appoint- By OWNER—Beautiful modem Colonial
ment. .
W. Jth ttfore 5:30.
dwelling, eulfable for 1 or 3 families.
« bioeka west ol the Post Office. A real
LARGE 3-bedropm, 1 full bath, 3 half
Let the Income buy II for you.
Typewriters
77 baths, carpeting and drapes, double bargain.
Tel. J0» for appointment,
garage, large.. lot, owner transferred,
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
must sell, 616 Clark's Lane,
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Duplex, double
sale ar rent. Reasonable rates, free
garage, full basement, full lot. $9,500.
mW
delivery. See us for all your office supSM E. 2nd or Tel. 943e or S-4417.
PARK,
3
bedrooms,
E.
NEAR
LAKE
ell
plies, desks, files or office chairs, Lund
:
heat, nice lot. Only $55 par month after
M
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
A.
3 ROOMS and bath. Located short disdown payment. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
tance east. S4.300 full price with small
15? Walnut St. Tal. *43iS.
WE NOW have 100 PORTABLE typewritdown payment, balance like rent. ABTS
«rs for Christmas. gifts. SHOP EARLY
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
while the selection Is good.
LOVELY NEW 3-bedroom home7attach- . S-4365.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
ed garage, large lot, 1724 VI. Mark,
Tel. «^309
Financing available. Tal. flOSf.
7 Ml 6. 3rd
NEARLY MEW 3-bedroom home with attached double garage and breezeway.
Ironing,
Mach.
OWNER
TRANSFERRED
3-bedroom
Washing,
ITS Llnox Street. . ¦ ; . - .
79
Suns, Sporting Good*
66
ranch, carpeted living room and bedrooms, drapes, bullt-lns, disposal, cen- EL. VERY GOOD, quality -wall-to-wall
DEER HUNTERSI-tthaca Deer Slayers.
tral alr-condltloning, 80x150* lot, excelcarpeting In living room and dining
.12 and .20 gauge. We trade, buy and
lent location, priced to sell. Tel. 8-1120
area. Recently Installed and Ilka new.
sell. Out-Dor Store, 143 E. 3rd. Tel.
for appointment. '. ' .- . ¦"
West location. : 3 bedrooms, garage.
4962. ,
- < .' Basement. ' $100 per month after down
THREE-BEDROOM ranch; carpeting In
payment. : Can be handled with small
COMPLETE VENISON PROCE5SIM«
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
down payment. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
WARNKEN'S MARKET Included,: large kitchen with dis159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
477 W. 3th St. ¦ • ' "•
posal, panelled recreation room and
bar v/llh built-in refrigerators work- SALE OR RENT—2-bedroom home, atshop/ IVVcar garage. 815 4»th Ave*
tached garage, aluminum siding, oil
heat. Reasonable: 364 St. Charles St.
Gdvw. Tel. 3853 1 for appointment.
New and Used
Tel. 6707 for appointment

TWO USED 30" electric ranges.
B S. B ELECTRIC

OLD MASTERS LIQUID WOOD. Modernize and refinlsh old dark stained and
painted furniture arid woodwork without
removing old tinlsh, scraping or bleach, - ."
ing. ' . , .

TS HOUSM for SeTe

irs FUN

USED L.UMBER-2X6S, 2x8s, 2x10!. 958
, W. 2nd.. " ..

HOMELITE CHAIN SAW*
See the famous XL Models.
. HOMELITE ZIP S129.50 S. up
AUTO ELECTRIC¦ SERVICE
. ¦ ¦./ . Tel. 5435
lnd .J, Johnson

<5 Stovtv Furnaces, Pirti

87 SoodI Things to Eat

SEVERAL HOLSTEIN springing cows, MODERN COMBINATION ga* and rubartificially - br*1' due next wilk. George
blsh burner atove, sawing ,r
machine,
c,,
m,,e
'
F«ulliW» Powitaln City, Wis,
fw
& T^79K
^; !
Little
Pig
Sale
It
Legion
eUSHFORD
Park, Nov. IS, » to 11 a.m. Contact IMPERIAL JI oi. ft. upright freezer , i
164-7443
year old, I17J, atlll under warranty.
Casper Ladsten, Tal. Rushford
. ).Tel. 1-2091.
for Information. . -

~1L09

CHEVROLET — 1954 4-door, 6-cyllnder,
reasonable.' Tel. ' 6-1433,
MUSTANG—1965 2 + 2, 4sp«ed. deluxe Interior, good tires, excellent condition
Reasonable, Tel. 6-4466.

1964 PONTIAC
Bonneville

4-door hardtop, solid beloe finish with
matching vinyl Interior. SOLD NEW
by your Pontiac dealer. LOW mileage.

-$1995 VENABLES

Tel, »3711
75 W, 2nd
Open Mon. 6, frl, evi.

Used Care

NEED A GOOD
2ND CAR?

MERCURY—1*54, In good condition, any
reasonable offer. Stanley Wlecrorek,
Bluff Siding, Wis.
WOULD YOU BUY a car blindfolded?
No? Then don't choose your financing
without looking carefully at ALL the
facts and figures either! Compere financing plans lust as critically » you
compare car values. See for yourself
how an Auto Loan at this bank will
save you time and money. Thara has
been no Increase In the Interest charged
on these loans and money Is readily
available at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK ef Winona Installment Loan Dept.

SNOW 7MEANS JEEPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO
SAVE ON NEW AND DEMO
1966 JEEPS.

SAVE UP TO IMO.
May be had With or without irtov»plow, Also several used Jeeps on
hand,

Ken's Sales ,& Service
•"
Breezy Acres

Tel. 9231.

Buick & Olds
DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CARS

'66 OLDS 98, Luxury Sedan
4-door, air , full
¦:¦- . power . 7 ; 7 . . . . . . 7 . J5399S
'66 1UICK Skylark convertible, full 'power ¦; .;-.. ' $2795
'66 OLDS Toronado; with
air; full power . . . . . $3995
'65 BUICK Electra 4-door
Sedan, air , full
power . 7 7 . 7 . . . . . . . $3295
'65. BUICK LeSabre 4-door
hardtop, air, full"
ppwer ;'.,' '. .;. ' , . . '. ' ...: .'¦.; . $2895
'64 OLDS Starfire 2-door
hardtop/ Bronze, full
power
: 7 , . . . . . . . $2400'63 PONTIAC Convertible,
Maroon, power
steering . . . . . . . . . . ; . $1295
•63 OLDSMOBILE : F-S5 4door Sedan, Brown and
White, power
. steering 7.,..7.7 7 . $1390
'62 CHEVROLET 4 > door
- . - . Sedan, Beige, 6
cylinder . . . . . . . . . . .
$1095
'62 OLDS 88 2-door hardtop.
Black, full power .. $1395
'62 VOLKSWAGEN ' . Camper . . . . . . . . . . . . . $795
'61 BUICK Electra 4-door
Sedan, Black , ful!
power . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1195
'61 BUICK LeSabre 4-door
Sedan, Blue^ vHth full
power . - .". ....'- .. '... ' . '.. ... $1195
'81 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan, Brown, 6 cylinder,
automatic .7 , . . . . . . . $895
'6ft BUICK LeSabre 4-door
Sedan, Brown, with
power . ; . . . . . . . . . . 7. $895
'59 CHEVROLET Impala Adoor Sedan, Black arid
White, 6 cylinder, power
Steering . . . . . . . . . . . 7 $ 5 9 5
'59 CHEVROLET Wagon 4door, 6 passenger .. $495
'59 CHEVROLET 4 - door
Sedan, Blue, V-8 . . . : 495
•58 PONTIAC Station Wagon, power steering
7V-8 . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . .. $125
¦58 BUICK Super 4-door
hardtop. Purple, power
steering . . . . . . . . . . . $393
'57 BUICK 4-door , hardtop,
•Grey, power
$250
steering
'57 BUICK Super 2-door
hardtop, Green and White,
power steering .... 7 $250
•56 OLDS Convertible . $195
And there 's lots more where
these beauties came from.
Come and look them over
— drive a few that look
good to you. We think you 'll
agree that we 've got the
best buys.

WALZ

. Buick-Olds-GMC
Open . Mon. & Fri. lights

INSPECT THESE:

1956 PLYMOUTH

4 do6r tor&top, V-8 1963 Plymoutb engine, automatic
transmission, white sidewall
tires, many miles of transportation left in this one,
radio and heater.

- $249 -

7

1958 0LDS

4 door sedan, V4 engine,
automatic transmission, blu«
in color, radio with rear
speaker, heater, runs like a
top tor

I959 DE SOTO

4 door sedan, V-8 engine,
automatic, like new tires,
tu-tone tan and white, A real
nice car. . .
v

7'.7';-$195. -: 77;
ALL ABOVE CARS
ARE WINTERIZED

NON AUTO
^I
RAMBLER

.'

POQ Sg

0 SALES P

3rd & Huff
7.Tel. 8-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK

Mobile Homes, Trail tn 111
SEE OUR FINE selection et new mobile
homes, 10' and . 12* wide. Now selling
at large discounts. COULEE MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14 t, 61 East, .WV
nona, Minn. Tel. 4274.
1, »!« '
¦ TRAVEL TRAILER, »', Sleeps
¦14' Trailer, sleeps 4, »»S, •
New a' pickup camper, 4993.
Used 10' pickup camper, »M8,
School Bus, sleeps *,
¦ ' . ¦• .
New '14* Trsvel Trailer.
•
New sell-contained 19' Winnebago. :
TO/AAAY'S TRAILER SALES
1 miles , S. ol Galesville, Hwy. S3
RENT OR SALE—Trailers and campers,
Tour-A-Horrii pickup campers for Vtton pickups, trom $795 to $1150. i> . i, '
and » sleepers, LEAHY'S, Buttjto Citiy,
Wis. Tel. Cochrane 248-2532 or 248-2670,

NEW 12 WTDES

'

$3695

HOLLEY MOBILE
HOME SALES INC.
10 miles N. of La Grosse
on H\yy . 53
Auction Sale*

Minnesota
Land & Auctio/i Sales

. Everett j. Kohner
158 Walnut. .Tel. 8-3710, after hours 7814
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all siies and kinds of
auclloni. Tel. Dakota «43-2«43.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state Hcaruad
end bonded, 252 . Liberty St. (Corner
El 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4980.
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Tel. 844-7811
Rushford, Minn.
NOV. 12—Sat.' 11 a.m. e miles S. W. of
Augusta. Mae McCuna, owner; Zeck S,
Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv , :Co.,
clerk.
NOV. 12—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 7 miles W. ef
Galesville. Wis . Merlin Wllber, ewmr r
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv .
Co., clerk.
NOV. 17—Sat. 12 noon. 4 miles S.W. from
La Crescent, Minn. John W. Bishaw ,
owner; Freddie Frlckson, auctioneer;
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
NOV. 12—Set. 11 a.m. Antique & Homehold auction at Hifllway Tredlnj Pos'
al Jcti. 44 & 52, Prosper. Minn. Highway Trading Post, owner; Grale A
Turbensorv auctioneers; Grata • Auction
Serv., clerk.
NOV. 14-Mon . 12:30 p.m. 4 miles W. of
Arcedle, Wis. Elmer Weltilen estate;
English * Kohner, eudloneersi Norltv
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 14—Won. 12:30 om. Vi mile S, />»
Eleva, Wis. on Hwy. »3, then \i nille
W. Alhol Jackson, owner; Werlein &
Noel, auctioneers; Gateway Credit Inc.,
clerk.
NOV. 15—Tues. 1 p.m. 1 mile S. of Kellogg, Minn , on Hwy. 61. Darrel Gu»a,
owner; Morey Loos, auctioneer; Chippewa Valley Fin. Co, clerk

F A RM . |
A U C T I O N !I

CARS
97t0/mlL
¦

(Buy - Sell • Trade)
Tel, 8-3211
210 W . 2nd
FOR THE

FINEST

One mile South of KELLOGG , MINNESOTA on Highway||
j<|
61. Watch for arrows to loft.

IN

Tuesday, November 15 |

USED CARS
SEE

SALE STARTS AT 1:00 P.M .
No Small Tools ! Ba On Time!

NYSTROM'S

2nd & Wnshlngton Tel, 2fl24
Open Mon. Thru Fri , Nights

LOW PRICED
BAI^AINS
1951 Pontiac Sedan .... $ 39
1954 Pontine Sedan ... . 5} 69
1956 Pontiac Wagon ... $ 99
1957 Ford Wagon . . , . . $ 99
$ 99
1058 Ford 4-door
$199
1957 Ford 4-door
1957 Ford 2-door
$199
1953 Chevrolet Wagon . $199
1959 Ford 4-door
$199
lS59 Ford Wagon
. $199
$199
1SS9 Opel Sedan
We Advertise Ow Price*

109

FALC0N-19M J door. Save operating ax- OLDSMOBILI—1«l f-H Waoen. Clean,
good family ear. 155 Jlttt Ave., Odvw,
pensi on this o-cyllnder, itanderd transmission. Yours for only $1050. Ideal
Auto Salts, m Mankato Ave. Tal, VSt.

Nice selection of
GOOD USED CARS
and PICKUPS at

^^»

109 Uwd Cars

CHEVROLET-l ?S» Impala 4-door hard- FORD-195* Stitlen Wagon, aufomatli
transmission, 4 new recap*, seed eontop, V-8, automatic. S3?3 er bes» otter.
Tel. J77A
dltloft. Tel. HtSI er sae at J*S B. 2nd.

(gEO&Pgk

\
\
|
|
'

27 HEAD OF CATTLE — 9 Holsteln milk cows ; 1,
Guernsey milk cow ; 3 Jersey milk cows ; fl Holstein bam
cafves ; 1 Hereford bull, 700 lbs.; 4 heifer calvea , 450 Ib.
average, All vaccinated. One recently fresh—Two due la
December and remainder in February and March.
HOGS - 12 gilts, all bred, avR. wt. 200 lbs.
TRACTOR - John Deere 1952 Model "B" with Power Troll nnd Roll-a-matic.
MILKING EQUIPMENT - 2 SurRe seamfcss buckets ;
2 inch pipe line for 20 cowa.
FEED ~ 40OO balex clover-alfalfa hay: 2000 husheLs
ear com.
TERMS OF SALE : One-fourth down and the balanc.i)
In six equal monthly payment* with a carrying charge
of 3% added, Items of $15.00 or lea* cash Otherwis«
regular Chippewa Valfey Finance Co. terms. All settlements must be made day of sale,

„^

42 Years In Winona
Ford-Merctiry-Lincoln
Open Mon., Frl., Eve,
ana Saturday afternoons

j '
i
j

DARREL QUSA, OWNER
Morey I XHM, Auctioneer — Elgin, Minnesota
License No, «
Chippewa Valley Finance Company, Clerk
Represented by: Heit Healty, Inc., Durand, Wis.,
and F.v Marcou, Wabasha , Minn.
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7DICK TRACY

B

' BUZ SAWYIR

By Roy Crtm«

* ChfMtor Gould

By Mort Walkor

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

By Chick Young

STEVE ROPER
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hahna Barbera

¦
STEVE CANYON

:
7 APARTMENT 3-0 f\ - -

7 Ll'L ABNER . . - .

r
7' :?7 r ' ; ';"77 -

.

'- '¦¦-' By Al Capp : ;
7

By Milfon Canniff

By Alox Kofzky

¦¦

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Sawndor* and Ovarflard
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FINE GHINA ¦ ' * • • ,N ST0CK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

By Dal Curtis
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By Ernie Bushmlller
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LEONORE, 5-Pc. Place Setting . . . $6.95

MARY WORTH

COURTNEY , 5-Pc. Place Setting . . . $8,95

Jhst
aSavtL—Bm ^ $s£

Jtui aSuL
Savf L- ^iBiu^

By Saundart and Emit
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8-PLACE SETTINGS

FOR
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8-PLACE SETTINGS
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FULL SERVICE JEWEIERS SINCE U62
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